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CAST THY BREAD
 
If ever a potential sponsor should 

have cause to meditate on the merits 
of investing mo,ney in the various 
activities o,f the English Table Tennis 
Asso,ciation, one can only illustrate 
the ultimate achieved by IHawker 
Siddeley Aviation Limited whose in
volvement, to date, has resulted in 
the sal:e of Trident aircraft to China 
valued in excess of £68m. 

It wiU be rec,alled that it was 
Hawker Siddeley Aviation who placed 
an a,ircraft at the disposal of the 
E.T.T.A. which solved, at a stroke, 
the manifold problems attaching to 
the trans'polrtatio,n of a visiting 
representative team and officials fro,m 
the People's Republic of China in 
December of I~st year. 

Not only were our g'uests flown to 
their various destinations within the 
United Kingdom but, furthermore, 
flown in 'from Malmo', Sweden and 
returned, by air to Copenha,gen, 
accompanied throughout by the 
chairm,an of the E.T.T.A., Charles M. 
Wyles. 

All such jo'urneys were executed 
with precise efficiency, the flights 
being smo'oth and comfortable - an 
accomplishment which must have 
made a favourable imp,ression on our 
Chinese 'friends resulting in their 
subsequent placement of orders fo,r 
British Trident aircraft. 

The E.T.T.A. are proud to have 
been associated with Hawker 
Siddeley Aviation and congratulate 
them in securing such contracts 
which can only further the newly 
establ:ished and valued links with the 
Peo'ple's Republic of China. 
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by 6eorge Ii". Y"tf!S 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS 
WRITING from Zagreb, Zdenko 

Uzorinac provides the infornlation 
that under the patronage of Yugo
slavia's president, Josip Broz Tito, the 
32nd World Championships, to be 
played over the period April 5-15 will 
be held in the "Skenderija" sports 
centre in Sarajevo. It is anticipated 
that the Championships will be the 
biggest ever held in the world, with 
the number of participants reaching 
Olympic proportions. 

Under the presidency of Dragutin 
Kosovac, no less than seventeen com
missions, or sub-committees, have been 
working for several nlon ths preparing 
for the Championships, ~he official 
abbreviation for which is 32 Stens '73, 
with a grasshopper as the official 
mascot. 

In addition to being able to accom
modate 6,000 spectators in the main 
hall - "Granska dvorina" - the 
complex further provides two practice 
halls which will house 9 and 6 tables 
respectively. Temperature in the main 
hall throughout the Championships 
will be at a constant 20 degrees Centi
grade. 

Zdenko Uzo,rinac 

According to A. K. "Bill" Vint, 
Hon. Sec. of the LT.T.F., SOine 70
80 countries will be participating, in
volving 750 players plus officials. 
About 600 umpires, technicians and 
officials will be at work throughout the 
Championships. Closing date for 
entries is Jan. 31/73, the draw being 
due to take place on Mar. 1. 

Corver Photograph 
Mr. Sung Chih-kuang, Chinese 

Ambassador to London, too,k delive,ry 
of the fir'st Trident 2E seen on the 
tarmac at Hatfield decorated with 
four characters which, translated 
read: "Civil Aviation ,Administration 
of China". The aircraft was expected 
to be flo'wn out to China by a 
Hawker Siddeley crew in mid
November. 

During the chanlpionships, a SYIll
posilun of doctors concerned wi th the 
health of sportsmen and women will 
be held, their theme being "Medical 
aspects of Table Tennis". 

A well-known Sarajevo composer, 
Esad Arnataulic, is writing a tune for 
Stens '73 and new postage stalnps 
will be issued to commemorate the 
event. 

Sonle 500 journalists and correspon
dents are expected in Sarajevo, to
gether with 120 radio and T.V. com
mentators, and photographers. The 
Press Commission has planned to pro
vide a Pr,ess Centre with a non-stop 
snack bar and a special room, set 
apart, with specially installed l.'.V. 
sets, so that progress of the Champion
ships can be followed in armchair 
comfort! 

In conjunction with the rrourist 
Service, the Press Comrnission pro
poses to organise, for pressnIen, sight
seeing tours of the city as well as ex
cursions to nearby and luore distant 
places. According to proposals, all 
reporters will jointly visit Mostar, and 
foreign reporters would also visi t 
extraordinary Dubrovnik. 

SARAJEVO - HOST CITY 

~rhe history of tuan' s presence on 
the soil of what is now Sarajevo is a 
long and interesting one. 

In the Ci ty Museum one can find 
evidence displayed of the fact this area 
was settled by man since the time of 
neoli thic man. Other objects witness 
to the Illyrian civilisation. At Illidza, 
12 km. from the centre of Sarajevo, 
one can still see numerous remains of 
the Roman settlement which deve
loped from the first to the fourth 
centuries A.D. to gain the status of a 
colony and become an administrative 

and cultural centre of the Roman 
Ernpire in this area. 

Thc rCluarkable and nlonumental 
gravestones of the Bogumils are 
evidence of the population of the area 
in the Middle Ages, and written 
sources and docunlents show that this 
area belonged to the area then known 
as Vrh bospe, part of the Kingdom of 
Bosnia. 

Sarajevo was given its present nanle 
and took on the shape of a city with 
th e arrival of the ~rurks in the nliddle 
of the 15th century. At the time of 
the governing of this area by the bey 
Gazi-Husref (lEJ21-1541) the city 
achieved its Illost notable developnlent 
becorning the largest, richest, and most 
bcautiful city in this part of the 
Balkan Peninsula. 

The rule of the rrurkish Empire, 
which lasted four and a half centuries, 
was replaced by the Austrian occupa
tion (according to the Berlin Agree~ 

l11ent of 1878) which lasted four 
decades. This was a period of 
Illodernisation of the city, which took 
on a new appearance with buildings 
characteristic of Western European 
architecture of that era. 

The assassination of the Archduke 
Franz Ferdinand on June 28, 1914 has 
been attributed as the direct cause of 
the outbreak of the First World War, 
which led to the final termination of 
the occupation of this area by Austria
Hungary. 

In the period between the two world 
wars, the development of Sarajevo 
was ignored. The city existed in a 
state of stagnation until the Second 
World War, and only after the libera
tion of the ci ty from the German 
occupiers did it again begin to 
develop. 

At the present tiIHe, Sarajevo is the 

"Skenderija", the sports centre in Sarajevo, YugosJavia where next 
April's 32nd World Table Tennis Championship,s are to be pla,yed. 



third largest city ill Yugoslavia, tl~e 

political, cultural, and econOlIUC 
centre of the Republic of Bosnia and 
Hercegovina. It is a city known for 
its interesting contrasts ~ in archi
tecture and in way of life. It is the 
llleeting place of the East and West as 
well as of the past and the present. 

In addi tion to its interesting history, 
Sarajevo has an extrcinely picturesque 
location, at the foot of the Trebevic 
llloun tain and surrounded by other 
steep slopes. 

EURO:PEAN LEAGUE 
Clechoslovakia, defending title 

Jlolders 01 the European League 
Preillier Division chaillpionship, were 
beaten 5-2 in their opening l11atch, 
against ~weden, played at Molndal on 
Oct. 11 

Both Stellan Bengtsson and K jell 
Johansson registered singles successes 
over Jiri rl'uria and Milan Orlowski, 
and turther cOlnbined to take the 
IHen's doubles. \Vins for the Yisitors 
were obtained by Ilona Vostova, who 
beat Birgitta Radberg, and in the 
Inixed tor Orlowskl/Vostova over 
Bengtsson and Lena Andersson. 

Scores:
K. Johansson bt M. Orlowski 12, 15; 
s. liengtsson bt J. rrurai, 7, 10; 
H. Radberg lost to 1. Vostova -19, -18; 
BcngtssonjJohansson bt Orlowski j 

Turai 15, 18; 
BengtssonjL. Andersson lost to 

OrlowskijVostova -15, -18; 
Johansson by Turai 8, 17; 
t{engtsson bt Orlowski 13, 11. 

N ext taking on Federal Gennany, in 
Bad Kreuznach on Oct. 27, Sweden 
were beaten 4-3 when, in the final set 
with the match score standing at 3-all 
Ebby Scholer beat Bcngtsson 14 and 
12 ! 1 Scores: 

\iV.	 Lieck lost to Bengtsson -7, -19; 
E. Scholer bt Johansson 19, -15, 18; 
W.	 Hendrikscn bt Andersson 13, 

-10, 14;
.J. Leiss I K. Schmillinger lost to 

Hengtsson j Johansson -17, -16. 
Scholer / D. Scholer lost to Bengtsson / 

Andersson -18, -15; 
L,ieck bt Johansson 19, -18, 17; 
Scholer bt Bengtsson 14, 12. 

Next beating England, 5-2 at Leeds 
(reported elsewhere) Federal Germany 
take on the role of pace setters with 
rnaxillluill points fronl two engage
lncnts. 

In Division .2, pnnuotees Italy, Inadc 
a bright beginning with a 4-3 away 
victory over Luxelllbourg on Oct. 28. 
Stefano Bosi was the Italian strong 
luan wi th singles wins over 
Marcel Scheibel and Jiln Cloos, and 
a doubles success in partnership with 
Stefano l\;falesci. Scores: 

1\1.	 Scheibel lost to S. Bosi -19, -18; 
J. Cloos lost to S. Malesci -14, -12. 
Herthy Krier ht Francasca Marcone 

13, 9; 
Cloos/C. Putz lost to BosijMalesci 

-10, -13; 
PiitzjJ. DOllI bt Bosi/Marcone 

-18, 18, 16; 
Scheibel bt ~1alesci -10, 19, 19; 
Cloos lost to Bosi -13, -12. 

Other second division results to 
hand:-	 J 

Greece 0, Austria 7. 
Belgium 5, Switzerland 2. 
Belgium 4, Greece 3. 

EUROPE CLUB CUP 
Onnesby began the defence of their 

Europe Club Cup with a home match 
against Poland's Wlokniarz Lodz on 
Nov. 5. The effective score was a 5-2 

A smiling Ambas,sador, Mr. Suug Chih-kuang, is sleated in fron,t of 
M,r. Ping Jun-Min, Chinese com,me:rcial counsellor, at the handing-ove,r 
cerem:ony of the first Tridel1lt aircraft a.t Haltfield. Sir Arnold H,all, 
chairman of Ha.wke'r Siddeleo/, is s:eated behind the desk with the Minister 
of Aviation to his left. 

both l-\riall BUl'll and 'j'ouy (~layloLl 

proved great aJllbassadors. 

Peter Mascall is Pronlotioll Chair
Juan of the Vicloriau l'able 'rennis 
Association whose postal address is 
P.(). Box Ro, South MclboLHllC, :~2()5, 

Australia. 

JAPANESE IN NETHERLANDS 

Frolll Bas den BreejCn, ill BUSSlUU, 

Holland COllIes news of Inat ches ar
ranged against Japanese teanlS who. 
en· route to the Scandinavian ()pell, 
took advantage of playing against 
European opposition holh in .France 
and .Federal Gennany, as well ill the 
Netherlands. 

In full scale ill ternatiouals at VegheJ 
on NovelIloer II Japan heal. t}](· 
Netherlands 8-1 (nlen) alld 8-1 
(wotllen) the two Dutch successes 
COIning frotH Renee .Fiedier, who beal 
Riyoko 15, -11,17, and frol11 Bert Yall 
de Helrn who recorded a ]4, 2~ win 
over I8-year-old Masayuki Kuse. 

Against DeltaLloyd teaIns, inc1ud 
ing guest players, v.d. Helrn and Hans 
Lingen, Japan triulllphed 9-0 in both 
matches. 

Fonner world chainpion, Shigio 
Itoh, was a mcnloer of the Japanese 
party which further included Mitsuru 
Kohno, and Norio rrakashinla. 

win for the rreessiders who recorded I his 40 years in 1973. rrhc club feels (>ther than Riyoko, Japan's wornell 
lhe following results:-- this lllust he a record spell of playing on the tour w·cre Tatsuko Abe 'roinie 

competi tion would Edano and Sachiko Yokota N~)ouhikocr. rraylor bt P. Gasczynski 11, 16; and like to hear 
fronl any other long playing cOlnpe Hasegawa and 'Tokio T~saka wereJ. \tValker lost to Z. J'racznki -16, 16, I 
titor. rrhe England tealn who played flying direct to Boras (Sweden) to re-12;	 , 
in Australia visited S1. Kilda's and inforce the Japanese threat.D. Neale bt S. !<'racznki 19, 20;
 

l-'aylor bt Z. I<'racznki 17, -16, 19;
 
Neale bt Gasczynski 10, 15;
 
\\Talker lost to S. Fracznki -20, -17;
 
Neale bt Z. Fracznki 14, 17.
 

In the quarter-finals, Ormesby next 
take on Bulgaria's chalupion club 
Spartak Pleven who, in the previous 
round, defeated I). rr. Schifflange, 
I,llxelnbourg 5-1. Onnesby are again 
at horne. 

Gainsford, England's representative 
tearn in the counterpart women's 
even t arc next called upon to travel to 
Rurnania 101' a quarter-final match 
against "Vointa" Arad who disposed 
of Sporting Club, ]>ortugal 5-0 in 
Round 1. Matches in both competi
tions arc scheduled for completion by 
Dec. 17 under penalty of being 
scratched. After previously beating 
Alpa C1'1", Belgiulll, away, this will 
he Gainsford's second excursion onto 
the continent. 

ST. KILD'A CRICKET T.T.C. 

rrhe 39th Annual Dinner and Pre
sentatjon of l-~rophies for season 1972 
took place at the S1. Kilda-Fitzroy 
Sports Club, St. Kilda on Oct. 29. 
The St. Kilda Cricket Club is over 
100 years of age, and it comprises 
various sporting sections as well as the 
Inain body of cricket Inernbers, writes 
l"">eter Mascall. 

Second biggest sub-section is thc 
-rable l'ennis fraternity which has 
produced Australian internationals, 
created a club record number of wins 
in the Victoria Association lnen's "A" 
Grade cotnpetition and, in 1972, 
fielded a record number of tealllS 
17· 

Long service awards were lnade to 
the club chairnlan, Len Tipping, and 
to Norm McKellar both having com
pleted 40 years melubership. The 
club has a number of members who 
have completed 30 years membership 
and Arthur Cottle, who will complete 



International Front cont. 

OVER THE BORD'ER 
HELEN HAMIL'TON reports on 

two Scottish tournaments, the North 
of Scotland, in Aberdeen on Oct 21, 
and the Midlands Open, in Dundee 
on Nov. 11. 

Richard Yule was the Iuen's singles 
winner at Aberdeen proving hinlself 
far too fast for Eric Sutherland in a 
one-sided final. In the semis, Suther
land beat Robert Kerr, and Yule ac
counted for John Hawkins, both sets 
requiring a deciding game. 

'rhere was a very good final to con
elude the wornen's singles event won 
by Elaine -Smith over Kathleen Angus. 
From a trailing 5-13 position in the 
third, Elaine pulled up level to take 
the game and set from deuce. 

In the boys' event, John McNee 
proved hirnself to be the undoubted 
No. 1 Scottish boy. In the final he 
beat Archie ~lcCulloch, 16 and 14, 
but at no time was he at all troubled. 

In Dundee, Sutherland came into 
his own to take the men's singles 
'cake' without the loss of a game. 
Patrick Forker was the beaten finalist 
and he had been made to struggle in 
both his quarter and semi-final en
counters with McCulloch, and the 
Glasgow youngster, David Fraser. 

C. McBeath had her chances to beat 
K. Angus in 2-straight but wilted in 
the decider, as did ~1iss Angus herself 
when opposing Elaine Smith in the 
final of the wonlen's singles. 

In the junior girls' event, Miss D. 
Laird had a good result over Scot
land's No. 1 girl, Pat Fleming. But 
another lass to catch the eye was Grace 
Mackay who, in her first season, took 
a game off Miss Fleming in the junior 
even t and beat Margo Srni th in Round 
I of the women's singles. 

'The Scottish T~rA have compiled a 
ranking list based on the results of 
their first two home tournaillents and 
an invitation event. It is, dated Oct. 
22:

1. Eric Sutherland (Edinburgh). 
2. H,-ichard Yule (London). 
3. l~obert Kerr (Edinburgh). 
,1. John Hawkins (W. of Scotland). 
5. Archibald McCulloch (W. of S.). 
6. George Anderson ('IV. of S.). 
7. Patrick Forker (Edinburgh). 
H. Ram Bhalla (W. of S.). 
9. David Fraser (W. of S.). 

10. John McNee (Cheshire). 
II. David McIntosh (Dundee). 
12. Brian Morgan (Aberdeen). 
13. Brian Kean (Cheshire). 
14. John Wilson (W. of S.). 
15. l~obert 'rhomson (Aberdeen). 
16. Alastair Taylor (Edinburgh). 

EXHIBITIONS AND
 

DEMONSTRATIONS
 
Given by
 

ENGLISH INTERNATIONAL
 

SQUAD
 

Denis Neale Alan Hydes
 
Nicky Jar~is "Les" Haslam
 

Jill Hamm,e:rsle:y Karen,za Mathews
 
Linda Howa.rd
 

For details pleas:e contact Squad 
Adminlistrator:--

Mr. Ken M,athews" 
47 Cou.rt A venue, 
Old Coulsdon, Su.rrey. 
'Phone: D'Ownland 54904. 
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OFFICIAL 
NOTES 

Co'mp:ille,d by A. W. Shlilpley 

HANDB,OOK SUP'PLEMENT 
Apologies are hereby tendered to 

all League Secretaries for the delay 
in publication of this season's Supple
ment which is being produced in a 
different form whereby addresses of 
all persons listed will be contained 
in a single alphabetical section. 

This, and the fact that we are 
using a photographic reproduction 
type of printing, means that we 
cannot go to press until every item 
of information is to 
goes well, publication 
sometime in December. 

hand. 
day 

If 
will 

all 
be 

E.T.T.A. LOTIERY 
Leagues will soon be recelvlng the 

chance of participating in this annual 
fund-raising scheme which benefits 
both the E.T.T.A. and selling agents. 
50% of sales by Leagues or Counties 
is returned as a rebate so, without any 
risk or costs, a League can augment 
its funds by the simple expedient of 
selling tickets. In response to many 
letters, we are reducing the price of 
tickets to 2p each and with 5 tickets I 
to a book we feel that this will make I 

it easier to sell a book for the return 
of just one coin-a lOp piece. 
Several Leagues, last year, increased 
their income by £100 solely by this 
method, a useful sum in these days 
of ever-increasing costs· 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Please note that the date of the 

E.T.T.A. A.G.M. has been altered 
to the 7th of July, 1973, a week 
forward from the date as published 
in the Tournament Diary. 

NEW BOOK ON TABLE TENNIS 
Chester Barnes has written another 

book, entitled "Modern Table Tennis 
Tactics" and copies are available 
from the E.T.T.A. office, price £2 
(plus 15p p. and p.). 

JAQUES TABLES 
The E.T.T.A. Scheme, whereby 

Clubs could hire tables at a rental 
of £15 for four years, and a 'pepper
corn' rent thereafter, has proved so 
popular that our allocation for the 
1972/73 season has now been 
exhausted. There have been one or 
two cases recently where tables 
obtained by Clubs under this scheme 
have suffered accidental damage, e. g. 
fire, so if your Club has one of these 
tables please arrange adequate 
insurance. 

WIN	 A TAB·LE FOR 50p 
This lottery, open to affiliated 

Clubs, will be drawn at the Norwich 
Union English Championships at 
Crystal Palace on Jan. 6/73. So, if 
you are interested in the chance of 
winning a brand new, top q uality 
Jaques table, make sure your counter

{oi I is ret urned by the f..'lId of 
December. 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Enquiries are being made with a 

specialist travel agent for quotations 
for a group of spectators to visit the 
32nd World Championships in Sara
jevo, Yugoslavia next April. When 
details are received they will be cir
culated to all League secretaries and 
in the pages of this magazine. The 
outward journey would be on Tues
day, Apr. 10 and return on Monday, 
Apr. 16/73 - the period of the 
individual events. 

Further information on any of the 
foregoing items can be obtained from 
Mr. A. W. Shipley, E.T.T.A., 21 
Claremont, Hastings, Sussex. 

SURREY NOTE,S 
by Geoff Ryan 

MORALE BOOSTER 

The Jst Team having secured two 
very good victories in their opening 
matches are full of confidence and are 
ready to engage Yorkshire on I)ec. 16 
at Guildford in what promises to be 
a fascinating evening. Roger 
Chandler has proved a great inspira
tion to the side and greatly boosted 
team morale which was sadly lacking 
on occasions last season. 

The Juniors have opened their 
season wi th mixed fortunes, narrowly 
losing 4-6 to Hampshire and beating 
Kent by a good score of 8-2. Max 

CriIll1llins (l<osehill), Martin Shuttle 
(Graham Spicer), and Bruce Williarns 
(Larkhall), making his debut for the 
County, proved a useful combination. 

Entry {arms for the County 
'Closed' to be held at lJniversity of 
Surrey Sports Hall Guild{ord over the 
weekend 13/14 January are now 
available from tournament organiser 
Trevor Channing at 6A Stockers I.lane, 
Woking. Seventeen events arc 
scheduled to be played with Junior 
and Veteran events on Sat urday 
commencing 4 p.rn. and the remainder 
of the Senior events on Sunday con1
mencing at 11 a.m. with the finals 
tirned for 7 p. ill. Cash prizes are 
being offered for the winners and 
runners-up in all senior and veteran 
events and trophies for junior events. 
Closing date will be Dee. 23 so post 
early and avoid the Xmas rush. 
l~ernetnber, the success of the t ourna
ment depends qn you, the players. 

Brevity of news this Il10nth could 
be overcome if all member league 
secretaries regularly send n1e copy 
of all items of interest for inc] USiOll 
in these notes, which have 10 be in 
the hands of the Editor by the 15th 
of e:a,ch month-so jurnp to it Ineo, 
pen to paper. 

PLAYRIT'E SPORTS 

Inadvertently, the 'phone numbe'l" 
of Playrilte Sports, 58 Str'eatham Hill, 
London" S·W.2 was given as 061-674 
9121 in the October issue. It should 
be, as rectified in the November ad
vertisement, 01-6,74 9121. 



TOURNAMENT DIARY
 
Title and venue Addition.al to 

normal event~ 

Jan. 
6/7	 Yorkshire 2-Star Junior, U'-15 BS, GS. 

Y.P.L, BI), Gl). 
Ferens Recreation Centre, 
Chanterlands Avenue North 
Hull. ' 

7	 International Club 

L3 

Jj / 14 

Hard-Bat Special,
 
Barnet T.T. Centre,
 
Barnet Lane, Barnet.
 

Lancashire 2-Star VS,
 
Hawker Siddeley i)ynC1111ics,
 
Lostock, Bolton.
 

Middlesex 2-Star Junior, U15 BS, GS,
 
Walford Sports Hall, BI), GI).
 
Bengarth Road, lJ-13 BS, GS,
 
off Church Road, Norlholt. BI), CD.
 

27 P'ontefract I-Star, BS, GS, VS. 
Assen1bly Rooms, 
}>ontefract, Yorks. 

27/2t) Kent 2-Star, y HS, Yl~S, Vs. 
Folkestone. 

27/2K BurJonl 2-Star J tudor, l J- 15 BS, (;S, 
Gralnlnar School BD, GI). 
Burford, Oxon. U-13 BS GS 

BD,' GD~ 
lJ- L1 BS, GS. 

Feb. 
j Chehnsford 2-Star, 

Gt. Baddow Cornpreh(~llSi\Ie School, 
Chelrnsford. 

.)	 Exeler 1-Star J ullior, Li-15 BS, CS. 
Exeter V.M.e.A. 1J-13 BS, CS. 

3	 South Yorkshire 1-Slar, BS, (;~..,. 

Middlewood Hospilal, 
Sheffield. 

IRELAND 
Jrill. 

6 Co. Ki Idare Uven (Macls). 
12/13 Irish Closed (Dublin). 
19/20 Belfast Open. 
26/27 Co. Antrim Open (BallylllcJla). 

Feb. 
2/3 East of Ireland Open (Dublin). 

SCOTLANI) 

0 rganisin:g Secretary 

H. Balmford,
 
205 Park Avenue
 
Hull. HU5 41)E.'
 
Closing daie: 15.12.72.
 

L. F. Landry,
 
53 Hi llfield J{oad,
 
London. NW6 1QI).
 
Closing date: 21.12.72.
 

G·. T. H. Fackrell,
 
9 Clive Avenue,
 
OTfon~, Warrington.
 
Closing date: 28.12.72.
 

J. M. Wright,
 
J24 Rusthall Avenue,
 
Bedford Park,
 
London. W 4 1BG·.
 
Closing date: 22.12.72.
 

G. L. Johnson,
 
17 H.hodes Crescent,
 
Pontefract.
 
Closing date: 13.1. 73.
 

J. }). Heritage,
 
26 Cradle Bridge Dri ve,
 
Willesborough,
 
Ashford.
 
Closing date: 9.1. 73.
 

M. J. Chalk,
 
Old C;rammar School,
 
Burford ()xon.
 
()X84RN.
 
Closing date: 10.1.73.
 

(~. J. Lightfoot,
 
57 Hopping Jacks Lane,
 
Danbury, Chelmsford,
 
Essex.
 
Closing daie: 20.1.73 .
 

K. T. (). Poniing,
 
21 Southport: Avenue,
 
Rcdhills, Exeler,
 
Devon
 

J. H. Broornhead,
 
18 Willis Hoad,
 
Sheffield 6.
 
Closing dale: 20.1.73.
 

I>el ai Is of all Irish 
tou rnarnent~~ frorn :- 

C. A. Moore, 
78 ()rby Drive, 
Bel ias1'. BT5 6A(;. 

Mrs. II IIalllil10ll 
6 Crovt; Si rf'f'i ' 
Edinburgh. 

Mrs. M. Doherty, 
2 Muir Sireei', 
Henfre\\". 

Mrs. S. Sl urgess, 
16 Turnham Crecn, 
Penylan, Cardiff. 

TRAINING DATES
 
In an effort to afford tournalnent 

organisers with advance details of 
E.T.T.A. training camps the follow
ing progralnrne has been I)repared by 
England's Trainer/Coach Les Cress
well 

1972 
Dec. 1~-22--

Crys1al PaLin' (J 1I1110r) 

1973 
Feh, 11-16

L,i lleshal 1 (Senior). 

M"ar. 7-23
Lea G-ree.n (Senior) 

(l're-Worlds) . 

Apr. 14-19
I-Jca Grecn (J unior) 

*July 1-14
Sweden (Cadet). 

July 21-27
l __itileharnpton (Cad(·t). 

Aug. 9-22
Lea Green (J unior) 

(:Pre-EUrOp('llll 

SepL 3-21
Lea Green (Senior). 

Sept. 23-28
Crystal Palace 

V Oll j II) 

(Final Junior AsseSSlllt~Il1). 

Nov. 4-10'---
Crystal Palace (J unior) . 

I}ec. 15-21
Crystal Palace (J unior) . 

197/1 

Jan . 7-25- '-' 
Lea GreCH (S~nior). 

Feb. 11-16
Crystal Palace (J lI/1jur) 

M'ar. 11-19
Lea Creen (Senior) 

(Pre-~~lln)peaJl). 

Apr. 21-27
Crystal Palace (J unior) . 

lhese calnps will involve eitber tll(' 
10p senior or junior players. 

A Unique Service to Table Tennis
 
Players
 

STIGA ROBOT
 
THE AUTOMATIC TRAINING
 

MACHINE
 

Available for Hire! 
F or further details contact the
 

Table Tennis spe'cialists
 

ALEC 6ROO'K
 
A.D.B. (LO'NDO'N) LTD.
 

57 BLANDFO'RD ST'REET,
 
LONDO,N WIH 3AF.
 

Tel. 01-486 2021 
(Tibor Harangozo bats and unit 
rubbe!l'. Anti-loop bats,. Official T.T. 
shirts) . All availabJ,e from stock. 
Write for free catalogue. 
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Jan. 
14 Edinburgh (Jpell, 

Meadowbank Sport s CeJltre. 

27 West of Scot land Ul)en. 

WALES 
Jail. 

27 (; J£IJllorgan ()pen. 

Noie: Closing date approxirnately 14 days prior to eveni. 

FOR SALE 

CLOTH CLUB BADG,ES malde to yo,ur own design in any 
quantity. Low prie'es - Quick delivery _ 

S. A. CORY & COMPANY, 35b Tooting Bee Gardens,
 
Streatham, S.W.16.
 



I rish Post for
 
Eric Coster
 

l'H E Irish l'able Tennis Associa
I ion (Ulster Branch) announce the 
appoin unent of former Hertfordshire 
and current Middlesex County player, 
Eric "Sarn" Coster, as its first Full
t illle Coach / Development Officer. He 
will take up his duties on Jan 1/73· 

Eric, aged 24, represented Middlesex 
as recently as ()ct 14 in their Pren1ier 
Division lllatch against Surrey. Last 
s~ason, at Crystal Palace, he was a 
beaten rnen's doubles finalist, with 
l'revor 'raylor. When competing in 
Ireland, he has defeated Tommy 
Caffrey who, un til recently, was the 
Irish No. l. 

An English Diplolna Coach, Eric 
lIas assisted in the coaching of D1any 
English players including Jill Ham
tnersley and has conducted several suc
cessful coaching courses in Northern 
Ireland since August 1971. 

A keen student of modern trends 
in coaching, Eric has been present at 
recent World and European cham
pionships and has attended two 
tnonth-long training sessions in Sweden 
under the direction of the Swedish 
National Coach and the present 
Federal Gennan National Coach,. Hans 
Alser, World champion Stellan 
Bengtsson was present at these 
courses. 

'The L'r.T.A, (Ulster Branch) has 
operated a Coaching Scheme since 
1963 staffed by part-time coaches. It 
has, however, proved impossible in 
recent years to meet all the requests 
for coaching and wi th continued ex
pansion being restricted, the Associa
tion gave approval to the appointment 
of a full- titne coach. 

'The Association is appreciative of 
t hose part-time coaches who have 
helped to raise the playing standard 
in Ulster (Ulster holds the Inter-Pro
vincial championship and is particu
larly proud to have the top ranked 
four women in Ireland, three of whom 
arc under 17 years of age) It is hoped 
to have the continued availability of 
the valued part-tin1e coaches. 

'The assistance and co-operation of 
the officials of the Ministry of Educa
tion, the Youth and Sports Council 
and of the Sports Council (Northern 
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Ireland) has been invaluable. With
out the generous grants provided by 
the Ministry of Education it would be 
impossible for a relatively poor sport, 
such as table tennis, to ernbark on a 
nlajor expansion of this nature. 

My Sf.,e. of 
Delle/.pmenf 

By Ki,m1iiyo Kurilm!Olto 
(nee Ma1tsuzaki) 

Translated by Kiyoko Cresswell frorn 
the Butterfly T'T R.eport, May 1972 

LOOKING back over nly career, Iny 
itnproven1ent was gradual and took 
place in several stages. The first time 
was in Junior High School just one 
year after I started playing table
tennis and this developnlent was very 
fundamental. The second occasion 
was when I was in the first veal' of 
Senior High School and played 'for the 
first time in the Japanese Chalnpion
ships. Watching the finals I was very 
stin1ulated and impressed by the 
various men's and wornen's perfor
rnances. Returning to school I corn
pared my play wi th that of the top 
players and realised how weah I was 
and where rny detects were. Then I 
tried to imitate certain players and 
nlaster the techniques of these stars. 
this motivation helped llle to improve. 

'rhe next stage of developlnent took 
place one month before the lnter
College Championships when I 
changed from reverse soft rubber to 
pilnples outward, as I could not get 
any speed with the soft rubber. This 
change suited my style and gave me 
lots of confidence. 

The fourth time of improvement, 
although the hardest, was also the 
most remarkable. Up to entering 
University, at 18, nlY best record had 
been second place in the Student 
Championships although many players 
were still ahead of me. During the 
first year of University I practiced ex
tremely hard, but the practice was 
completely different frorn that of High 
School and I becarne confused. In 
the second year, however, things be
came clearer and the previous hard 
practice had done me good, helping 
improve my mental and physical con
dition. Frorn April to the Japanese 
Championships in Decernber I nlade 
rapid progress and felt I was getting 
nearer to the stronger players. At 
this particular Championship I be
carne Champion of Japan for the first 
time, 

Analysing my moments of progress 
since Junior High School I've estab
lished one C01111110n factor. My devel
opment was best ,vhen not under 
pressure, but when I practiced volun
tarily and was prepared to lnake an 
effort by myself. I could not acquire 
any technique when it was forced 
upon me. After entering University, 
although we had many Training 
Camps and lots of organised practice, 
I rnade progress also by my own 
practice and tried always to increase 
my efforts. In terms of technical 
practice, too, I did quantity as well as 
quality and this way, I'm sure, help 
me develop strong mental concentra
tion and a high physical level. Thus 
when I felt I would try something new 
I could overcorne any painful exper
iences and master the subject. 

I do not know about thc prcsclll 
players, but I feel it's belter to let the 
players have a natural, spontaneous 
approach, though teachers might have 
to lead them in Junior and Senior 
High School. 

In conclusion the situation as for 
progress are, when the contents of the 
practice are of quality and effective, 
when practice can be sustained 
(quantity) and when players can 
develop their own style and manner. 

'iV1atsuzaki was World Chalnpion 
in 1959 and 1963.--Ed. 

Midland League 
by PHILIP REID 

MERRETT BACK IN ACTION 
Bryan Merrett returns to :l\1idland 

League table tennis! That's the head
line this month, Bryan - one-time 
England nurnber one -- returned to 
the Midland League first division to 
play for Gloucester against Notting
ham. It was an eminently satisfactory 
return, Bryan taking all three without 
any trouble. 

It was, in fact, a good match for 
the (over-thirties' for another player 
who also won three in the match was 
Roy Morley. Whilst Merrett defends, 
Morley hits and loops and looks a 
very sound player indeed. It is a 
tribute to the fitness of these two 
players that they are still amongst the 
best in the Midlands Both have 
served Gloucester for years - their 
present form is such they could both 
go on for a long time yet! 

.. . 
A~other player who IS. dOIng well IS I qualify for a perpetual trophy in the 

Dernck Marples, playIng now for! form of a Golden Racket to be pre
Chesterfield in the 1st Division. With I sented by Halex Table Tennis Ltd., 

helped NoUillgharIl wornen io a 7-3 
win over Birmingham. Nottinghaln, 
Leicester and West Bromwich - the 
teams who finished in the top three 
Iast season ~ are the only three wi th 
maximum points. 

The Veterans 1st Division chaln
pions, O'xford, have set off at a hot 
pace. The vital match here should be 
with Coventry. If Alan Bury and 
George Tsow play, Coventry musl 
have a good chance. Bury is still all 
cl~ss and elegance ~ what a delight 
his effortless play is to watch! In the 
2nd Division, West Brom, have 
chalked up two 10-0 wins and O'xford 
(B' three 8-2 scores. Both look a little 
above the rest of the division. 

Finally _. result sheets. It would 
assist if secretaries or captains would 
include CHRISTIA:N names also -- it 
makes writing these reports that little 
bit more interesting. And a special 
thanks to P'at Hopkin. Pat, the 
Notts. women's captain writes oui her 
rcsul t sheets irnrnaculatel y - a 
pleasure to read \Nell done Pat! 

OO~&I£~ 
®@&ill)I£~ 

[;l~©~I£~~ 
Up into the shimmering eighties 

have gone Denis Neale and Karenza 
Mathews as a result of points won 
in the Halex Humberside and Halex 
Midland Counties 3-Star Open cham
pionships 

. 
They look to be firm favouri ies to 

Denis Neale and Colin Deaton both 
playing, Derrick hardly looked likely 
to be the player to complete the side. 
However his record speaks for itself 
play~d nine, won nine! L~st season 
Dernck ma~aged ? ou~t of ... 1 - how 
do you do It DetrIck. 

Leicester's 8-2 defeat by a weakened 
Birmingham side has virtually ruined 
their chances of retaining the 1st 
Division title and it appears to be a 
straight fight between Birmingham (A' 
and Chesterfield. V/ith Denis Neale 
appearing regularly for the crooked 
spire side, it could be a close finish. 
Personally I fancy Birmingham's 
all-round strength will give them the 
title. 

'd H h d h 
D aVl arvey as secure t e 

services of R. Thornton to supplement 
the Cheltenham effort to regain 
division one status and this looks a 
very good side indeed. Oxford (Stan 
Hahn and C. Alcock so far unbeaten) 
and possibly West Bromwich look the 
strongest alternatives. My choice for 
the ti tie? Oxford 

The Men's 3rd division has so far 
given no indication as io winners, nor 
in fact has the Junior Division One. 
Junior 2A Division has a very strong 
W orces ter team which consists of two 
13-year-olds and a 14-year-old. Oxford 
and Walsall are also unbeaten. The 
match between Derby (B' and Lough
borough should settle Division 2B. In 
2A, Redditch have two players with 
almost identical naInes - M. Owens 
and M. Owen - as if we didn't have 
enough problems! 

A fine maximum by Beryl Shaw 

whose points system, as outlined in 
the November magazine, is operated 
in all five 3-Star open championships 
this season. 

Following this month's Middlesex, 
on Dec. 2/3, there will only remain 
the Teesside scheduled for Feb. 23/24 
at Thornaby Pavilion. 

Leading points gatherers are:

Men 
D. Neale (Yorks) . H2 
O. B. Haslam (Middx.) . 43 
T. T'aylor (_) . 27 
L A CI Y k )
M' J·h ay(~: ,() or s, . 

19 
19 . 0 ns ,es. . . 

P Taylor (Beds.) . 13 
B. Johns (Ches.) . 9 

M 9D. R. ~nt (Warwks.) . 
8B. D. HIll (Sur~ey) .. 
7L. F. Landry (Mlddx.) .. 

P. Day (Cambs.) . 5 
J. Krier (Yorks.) .. 5 
L Robertson (Essex) . 5 
J. Walker (Yorks.) . 5 

Women 
K. Mathews (Middx.) . 80 
J. Hammersley (Bucks.) . 57 
L. Howard (Surrey) . 36 
S. Howard (Surrey) . 26 
S. M. Lisle (Lanes.) . 19 
J. Hellaby (Essex) : . 11 
J. Heaps (Ches. ) . 10 
L. Radford (Essex) . 10 
D. Court (Middx.) . 7 
L. Sutton (Yorks.) . 5 
E. Tarten (Essex) . 5 
S. Hession (Essex) . 4 



by LAURIE LANDRY and GEORGE YATES
 

Warwickshire's D'esmond Douglas holds up his borys" slin:gle's trophy 
at the Midland CoUt1lties 3-Star 0pie!ll,. Anita Ste:vel11son of Leic'est.e'rshire, 
winnlelr of the girls' sing).es" gives a helping hand. 

Photo by courtesy of "Birmingham Evening Mail". 

N one of the home players could 
[llake anything of Belgium's No.1, 
Norbert Van de Walle, in the 371th 
Susselx 2-Sta,r Open played at the 
White Rock P'avilion, Hastings over 
the weekend of Oct. 21-22. He just 
wore his opponents down and in the 
Icder rounds was simply invincible. 

Against Malcolm Sugden in the 
final, Norbert retrieved some brilliant 
hits and then came in with telling 
counter strokes. He obviously benefits 
from using anti-loop on the backhand 
with a much quicker surface on the 
other side. The only game he dropped 
was against Ray Tilling of Kent in 
his first set when the accent was 
strictIy defensive from both ends of 
1he table. 

Scores in Van de Walle's favour 
were -20, 13 and 8. Subsequently, en 
route to the quarters, the Belgian 
accounted for Ron Etheridge (12, 16) 
and Ian Robertson (6, 11). 

Sugden too had an impressive pas
sage beating Henry Buist (16, 11), 
1). Randall (15, 8) and Graham 
Blomfield (6, 8) prior to reaching the 
quarters. J 

Karenza Mathews easily won the 
wonlen's singles but both Janet 
lIellaby and Lesley Radford could 
well have taken games, but it was 
a sign of class that Karenza came 
through unscathed. 

Special prizes were awarded to 
"David Brown for his fine semi-final 

I 

effort against Van de Walle, and to 
Elaine Tarten who almost beat Linda 
Howard, the Surrey girl winning 16, 
-19, 16. A special junior prize went 
to Mark Mitchell for a first-class 
effort against Roger Chandler whose 
victory was stretched to three games 
-21, 19, II. 

A non-runner in the North of 
England Open at Manchester, Trevor 
Taylor was a man with a mission at 
the Halex Humberside 3·Star Open 
at HUll, over the weekend of Oct. 
28-29, and a distinct threat to the 
men's singles title holder, Denis 
Neale. 

APPREHENSIVE 

In the early rounds, the former 
Essex player made his presence felt 
by administering a hiding to Robert
son, Trevor Stevenson and David 
Alderson before setting about "Les" 
Haslam, like a tiger unleashed, in a 
semi-final that was over almost before 
it began. 

Smlall wondie'r then th3.lt Neale, 
appirehenlslive Ito a degree, had his 
title p,liUnde~red from him whilst 
offering, what appeared to be, only 
token rels1istan:ce. 

First seed to go, in this star-studded 
event, was Mike Johns, beaten 9 and 
19 by Jean Krier. P'eter Taylor 
followed when ousted by Landry 20, 
-17, 19. 

As in Manchester, in the women's 

singles final, Jill Hammersley just 
made it over her arch rival Karenza 
Mathews and what a tip top set this 
was to cap an event which had little 
to enthuse about in the way of shocks. 

N at so in the two junior events 
wherein P'aul Day brought off a stun
ning victory over David Alderson to 
take the Boys' title, undefended by. 
Sirnon Heaps, and Judith Walker had 
a semi-final win over Anita Stevenson 
but failed to ruffle Linda Howard, 
the holder, in the final of the girls' 
singles. 

In this laittel" elvent Elain,e Tarten 
brought off an astounding 21-2, 
22-20 win Olver M1andy Melloir ! 

Making their first trip to a northern 
tournament, Peter and Lesley Radford 
caused consternation in the mixed 
doubles ranks by ousting such for
midable combinations as Haslam/ 
Hammersley and Johns/Susan Lisle 
before bowing the knee to Neale and 
Karenza in the final. 

Jointly sponsored by Halex Table 
Tennis Ltd. and Hull Brewery, this 
3-star tournament had all 1he ingre
dients and the management to make 
it a winner. 

So too can be said of the Cumbe'r
land 2-Star Open held, for the first 
time, in the Market Hall at Carlisle 
on Nov. 4. Sponsorship here was 
again joint by Cumberland N ews
papers and Sporthaus of Carlisle, the 
prize fund amounting to £103. 

Tony Clayton, holder of the men's 
singles title, and a regular traveller 
to these parts, had some caustic 
comments to make about the influx 
of top-rankers attracted by the 
money r Even Neale was an entrant 
but gave backward. 

SWALLOWED UP 

Tony took his departure from the 
scene when beaten, in the quarters, 
by Jimmy Walker. It wasn't to his 
great advantage either for the Tees
sider was swallowed up by the even
tual winner, Trevor Taylor, in the 
semis. 

Mike Johns was again the beaten 
finalist but was hard put to against 
Donald p'arker in the other semi-final. 
Second-order seeds, Alan Ransome 
was beaten by P'eter Hayles, and 
Derek Schofield by Brian Kean, the 
latter winning -10, 21, 23 r Conster
nation in the Cheshire camp ! 

Top seed Susan Lisle retained her 
women's singles title with a final win 
over Ireland's K yra Stewart who had 
seen off junior starlets Judith Walker 
and Brenda Williams. There was a 
further shock for Lancashire's Miss 
Williams when, in the quarter-finals 
of the girls' singles, the England 
No. 3 girl was beaten by Yvonne 
Brockbank the heroine of Millom 
School on the following Monday. 

Yvonne w,as alslO successful in her 
semi-final against Barbara Keam,e~, 
but ackno'wledged defeat l,ike a true 
sportsgirl when beaten by Judith 
Walker in the final. 

In the counterpart boys' event, 
David Alderson swept all before him 

Brian Towell of 
Kendal, 
to retain 

surprise 

LIKE CINDE~'EL~: '1' 
The Stewart si?ters, Kyra rand 

Beverley, were the popular wi~ers 
of the women's doubles title" as, 
indeed, were M,essrs. "'~:tla;ytoJl f and 
Landry in the men's. But what about 
the performance of Derek Schofield, 
the veteran champion, who added the 
mixed title, when partnered by Sylvia 
Broadbent with final success over 
Mike John's and Susan Lisle? 

Luigi Tony Qayton who was left 
without a mixed doubles partner at 
Carlisle. 

Photo by Cliff Darley. 

Pity about Clayton in this event 
when having to scratch from the 
quarter-finals because, like Cinderella, 
Kyra Stewart's time ran out. But 
there was no shoe to be found 
between Carlisle and Heysham from 
which port the boat awaited the Irish 
contingent! 

I t was revenge for both Karenza 
Mathews and Denis Neale at the 44th 
Midland Counties Hale'x 3-Sta,r Opren, 
played at the Harry Mitchell Recrea
tion Centre, Warley, over the weekend 
of Nov. 11-12, where they reversed 
their Hurnberside defeats against Jill 
Hammersley and Trevor Taylor res
pectively. 

Whilst ] ill and Karenza onCe again 
treated the spectators to an exciting 
final, with Karenza hitting more 
powerfully than ever, Neale and 
Taylor tended to force errors from 
one another although Neale by deed 
of more accurate hitting won the day. 

ASCENDANCY 

Earlier surprise was Peter Taylor'S 
victory over InternatioJ;lal Sq uad 
member ((Les" Haslam. England's 
twelfth-ranked Taylor got better and 
better as he gradually gained the 
ascendancy always making his half
volley returns difficult to reach. Even 
earlier still, Haslam had made 
extremely heavy weather of disposing 



of Brian Mitchell, the bespectacled 
Lancastrian studying at Birmingham 
University. 

The junior finals were both first 
class sets and Anita Stevenson, in the 
girls' event, confirmed her No. 2 
ranking with a convincing win over 
Gillian T'aylor which, when added 
to an excellent hitting-win over Diane 
Court (nee Simpson) in the senior 
event, made for her an interesting 
weekend. 

})esmond l)ouglas and Paul Day 
played a see-saw boys' singles final 
which, in the end J hinged on the first 
game when Douglas won from ]6-20 
down with some courageous hitting. 

Sad her:e was the perform,an.ce of 
Simon Heaps in his semi against Day, 
Simon chose Ito retire afte;r losin.g the 
first game and being pulled up for 
dodgy serving when he was well down 
in the second ! ! 

All in all an eventful weekend 
Inade possible by the joint sponsorship 
of Halex and Cutler Prescott Ltd. J 

the Edgbaston Turf Accountants. 

Results: 

SUSS~JX 2 Star 
Men's Singles: Quarter~finals: 
M. SugdE'n (Middx) bt B. Burn (Warwks) 

14. 8; 
C Warren (Surrey) bt P. Taylor (Beds) 

18. 17; 
D. Brown (Essex) bt S. Gibbs (Essex) 

15. 11; 
N. Van de Walle (Belgium) bt R Chandler 

(Surrey) 15. 18. 
Semi-finals: 
SUGDEN bt Warren 19, 17; 
VAN DE WALLE bt Brown 15. 16. 

F4t~!: 
VAN DE WALLE bt SU\:lden 16, 13. 
Women's Singles: Semi-finals: 
K.	 Mathews (Middx) bt L. Radford (Essex) 

16, 19: 
S. Hession (Essex) bt J. Williams (Sussex) 

-6, 13. 15. 
Final: 
M:ATHEWS bt Hess{on 10, 8. 
Men's Doubles: Semi-finals: 
Sugden/Warren bt Chandler/Po Williams 

(Sussex) 16, 17; 
Gibbs/R. Stevens (Essex) bt Brown/Burn 

18, -11, 24. 
Final: 
GIBBS/STEVENS bt Sugden/Warren -17. 

17, 17. 
Women's Doubles: Semi-finals: 
L. Howard (Surrey)/Mathews bt G. Taylor/ 

E. Tarten (Essex) 16, 18; 
Hession/Williams bt D. Court (Middx)/ 

Radford -19, 13, 17. 
Finall: 
HOWARD/MATHEWS bt Hession/Williams 

19, 9. 
Mixed Doubles: Semi-finals: 
p.	 Taylor/Court bt I. Robertson/}. Hellaby 

(Essex) -15, 12, 9; 
Van de Wane/Mathews bt p. Radford 

(Essex)/Radford -17. 9. 17. 
Final: 
VAN DE WALLE/MATHEWS ht Taylor/ 

Court 14, 14. 
Veteran Singles: Semi-finals: 
G.	 Chapman (Surrey) bt J. Osborne (Essex) 

19, 17; 
R. Etheridge (Kent) bt K. Beamish (Essex) 

-20, 15. 11 
Fin'al: . 
CHAPMAN bt Etheridge 9, -9. 11. 

DIJMBERSID~J :1 Star 
Men's Singles: Quarter-finals i: 

D. Neale (Yorks) bt J. Krier (Yorks) 10. 11: 
L.	 A. Clayton (Yorks) bt L. F. Landry 

(Middx) -17. 14. 12; 
O. B. Haslam (Middx) bt J. Walker (Yorks) 

20. 15: 
T. Taylor bt D. Alderson (Yorks) 12, 14.
 
Semi-finals:
 
NEALE bt Clayton 10. 18:
 
TAYLOR bt Haslam 7. 6.
 
Finial:
 
TAYLO'R bt Neale 15, 17.
 

Women's Singles: Quarter~flnalsl 
J. Hammersley (Bucks) bt S. Lisle (Lanes) 

10. 9: 
L. Howard (Surrey) bt }. Hellaby (Essex) 

i -16. 21, 9: 
L	 Radford (Essex) bt D. Court (Middx)
 

20, 15:
 
K. Mathews (Middx) bt S. Howard (Surrey) 

12, 15.
 
Semi-finals:
 
HAMMERSLEY bt Howard 12. 9;
 
MATHEWS bt Radford -19. 9. 19.
 
Final: 
,HAMMERSLEY bt Mathews -10. 16. 22. 
Men's Doubles: Semi-finals: 
Haslam/Neale bt M. Johns (Ches)/Krier 

19, ..20, 15; 
Clayton/Landry bt A. Ransome (Yorks)/ 

Walker 21, 12. 
Final: 

'HASLAM/NEALE bt Clayton/Landry 18. 24. 
Women's Doubles: Semi-finals: 
L.	 Howard/Mathews bt Hellaby/Radford
 

16, 20;
 
Hammersley/S. Howard bt Court/Lisle
 

15, 17.
 
Finah
 
HOWARD/MATHEWS bt Hammersley/
 

Howard 19. 12.
 
Mixed DoobJes: Semi-finals:
 
Neale/Mathews bt Clayton/So Howard 13.
 

-15, 9;
 
P. Radford (Essex)/Radford bt Johns/Lisle 

19, 9.
 
Final:
 
NEALE/MATHEWS bt Radford/Radford
 

19, 15. 
Boys" Sin.gles: Quarte.r-finals: 
D. Alderson bt P. Edon (Durham) 18. 11; 
D.	 Parker (Lanes) bt D. Boulter (Essex)
 

9, 13;
 
A.	 Barden (Middx) bt S. Hosking (Durham) 

14, 12: 
p. Day (Cambs) bt B. Alderson (Yorks) 

18, 14.
 
Semi-finals:
 
ALDERSON bt Parker 17, 14:
 
DAY bt Barden 18, 14.
 
Final:
 
DAY bt Alderson 17...10, 19.
 
Girls' Singles: Quarter-finals:
 
L Howard bt L. Mellor (Derbys) 10. 11;
E:	 Tarten (Essex) bt M. Mellor (Derbys) 

2, 20: 

Get a grip on 
the game with ;TableTennis 

shoes by 

.ArSccxr 

J.	 Walker (Yorks) bt a Shepherd (Yorks) 
17, 16: 

A. Stevenson (Leics) bt W. Brown (Derbys) 
16, 13. 

Semi-finals: 
HOWARD bt Tarten 15, -14, 13: 
WALKER bt Stevenson -17, 22, 10. 
Final: 
HOWARD bt Walker 13, 11. 
Veteran Sin,gles: Semi-finals,: 
T.	 Donlon (Ches) bt W. Moran (Lines) 

16, 16; 
L. Browning (Yorks) bt A. Shepherd (Essex) 

11. 22. 
F.mal:
 
BROWNING bt Donlon -15, 15. 19.
 

CUMHERI.JAND 2 Star 

Men's Sin,gles: Quarter-finals: 
D.	 Parker (Lanes) bt B. Kean (Ches) 10. 

-19. 23; 
M.	 Johns (Ches) bt p. Hoyles (Nthld) ~19, 

17, 7: 
J.	 Walker (Yorks) bt L. A. Clayton (Yorks) 

14, 19: 
T. Taylor (-) bt D. Alderson (Yorks) 19. 

7. 
Semi-finals: 
IOHNS bt Parker 19. -17. 18: 
TAYLOR bt Walker 15. 14. 
Final:
 
TAYLO'R bt Johns 18, 11.
 
Women's Singles: Quarter-finals:
 
S. M. Lisle (Lanes) bt C. Rose (Cumb) 8.
 

17: 
S. Broadbent (Yorks) bt P. Clark (Nthld) 

14. 11: 
K.	 Stewart (Ireland) bt J. Walker (Yorks) 

9, -19, 18: 
B.	 Williams (Lanes) bt B. Stewart (Ireland) 

18, 16. 
Semi.finals~ 
LISLE bt Broadbent 15, 16;
 
STEWART bt Williams 13, ~17, 17.
 
Final:
 
LISLE bt Stewart 17, 18.
 
MeDi'sl Doubleslt Semi-finals:
 
B.	 Johns (Ches)/M. Johns bt Taylor/Walker 

13, 17, 20; 
Clayton/L.	 F. Landry (Middx) bt W. 

Allanson (Lanes) 10.. Schofield (Ches) 
7, 11. 
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Open Tournament (cant.) 

Final: 
CLAYTON/LANDRY bt Johns/Johns 15, 18. 
Women's Doubles: 
Stewart/Stewart bt L. Bainbridge (Durham) / 

J. White (Lines.)	 13, 9; 
L. Clark/B. Kearney (N thld) bt Rose/

1. Paehul (Cumb) -17, 17, 19. 
Final: 
STEWART/STEWART bt Clark/Kearney 

5, -16, 16. 
Mixed Doubles: Semi-finals: 
M. Johns/Lisle bt Landry/Williams 15. 18; 
Schofield/Broadbent bt J. Reed (Cumb) / 

Rose 14, 11. 
Final: 
SCHO'FIELD/BROADBENT bt Johns/Lisle 

19, -11, 18. 
Boys' Singles: Quarter-finals: 
D. Alderson bt I. Blackmore (Lanes) 5, 9; 
B,	 Towell (Westmrld) bt M. Seed (Lanes) 

20, 15; 
P. J. Edon (Durham) bt N. Roberts (Ches) 

10, 15; 
Parker bt B. Alderson (Yorks) 11, 19. 
Sem(iAin,als,: 
ALDERSON bt Towell 13, 8: 
PARKER bt Edon 15, 23. 
Final: 
ALDERSON bt Parker 15, 8. 

GirlS" Singles: Semi-finals: 
Y. Brockbank (Cumb) bt Kearnley -17, 21. 

17; 
Walker bt p. Clements (Yorks) 11, 13. 
Final: 
WALKER, bt Brockbank 4, 12. 
Veteran Singles: Semi-finals:
 
Schofield ht D. Marples (Derbys) 16, -17. 17;
 
G. Brook (Yorks)	 bt G. Wadsworth (Yorks) 

22. -17. 18. 
Final: 
SCHOFIELD bt Brook 13, 14. 

'lll,I:DLANI)	 COUN~I'I~JS 

:1 Star 
Men's Sin,gles: Quarter-finals: 
D.	 Neale (Yorks) bt D. Munt. (Warwks) 

13, 12: 
A. Clayton (Yorks) bt B. Burn (Warwks) 

10. 19; 
P.	 Taylor (Beds) bt O. Haslam (Middx) 

-13, 14,. 10; 
T. Taylor (-) bt M. Johns (Ches) 13, 9. 

Semi-finals:
 
NEALE bt Clayton 15, 13:
 
T. TAYLOR bt P. Taylor 12, 16.
 
Final:
 
NEALE bt Taylor -14. 11, 16.
 

Women's Sin,gles:	 Quarter-finals:
 
J.	 Hammersley (Bucks) bt A. Stevenson 

(Leics) 13, 9; 
S.	 howard (Surrey) bt S. Hession (Essex) 

15, 15; 
J.	 Heaps (Ches) bt L. Howard (Surrey) 

18, -14, 16; 
K, Mathews (Middx) bt S. Lisle (Lanes) 

19, 15. 
Semi-finals: 
HAMMERSLEY bt Howard 18. 13: 
J\1ATHEWS bt Heaps 15, 19'. 
Final: 
MATHEWS bt Hammersley 15. -11, 18. 
Men s Doubles: Semi-finals: 
Haslam/Neale bt D. Douglas (Warwks)/ 

S Heaps (Ches) 13. 18: 
B. 'J olms (Ches) /M. Johns bt Taylor/Taylor 

-19, 20, 18. 
Final: 
HASLAM/NEALE bt Johns/Johns 17, 12. 
Women's Doubles: Semi-finals: 
L.	 Howard/Mathews bt D. Court (Middx)/ 

Hession 21, 11; 
Hammersley/S. Howard bt Heaps/Lisle 

12, 19. 
Final: 
uOWA.RD/MATHEWS bt Hammersley/ 

Howard 15, 11. 
Mixed Dcmbles: Semi~finals: 

Neale/Mathews bt Clayton/So Howard 
13, 18; 

Haslam/Hammersley bt M. Johns/Lisle 
-20, 13, 11. 

Final: 
NEALE/MATHEWS bt Haslam/Hammersley 

-19, 17, 19. 
Boys' Singles: Quarter-finials: 
Douglas bt D. Tan (Middx) 7, 16;
J.	 Kitchener (Suffolk) bt D. Boulter (Essex) 

19, 13; 
p. Day (Cambs)	 bt S. Newman (Essex) 

9, 10; 
Heaps bt A. Barden (Middx) 17, 20. 
Semi-finals: 
DOUGLAS bt Kitehener 11. 18: 
DAY bt Heaps 15. 18-11 (retired). 
Final:
 
DOUGLAS bt Day 21, -8, 14.
 

Girls' Singles: Quarter-finals:
 
Stevenson bt M. Mellor (Derpys)
 18, 16; 

Mixed doubles finalists at Warley (from 1. to r.) Denis Neale, "Les" 
Haslam" Jill Hammersley and Karenza Mathe:wSr-all are members of 
England's International Squad. 

Photo by courtesy of "Binningharn Evening Mail". 

YOU BUY THE BEST WHEN YOU BUY
 
Table Tennis Equipment from
 

PLAYRITE SPORTS 
58 STREATHAM HILL, LO'NDO'N, S.W.2 

BAYI'S STIGA Mark V, Cobra 
B'UTTERFLY Sriver, Tempest 
MANY O'THERS, including the new 

"Connie Warren" 

rr'ABLES	 Jaques, Dunlop. Also top-quality Inatch 
(imported) only £44-75 

SHOES 'riger, Romika, Ascot, Butterfly Radials, etc. 

Large range and stock of
 
Net Sets, Spare T.T. Rubber, Clothing
 

'rl~L.l~PH()NE: 01-674 9121: ask for Connie \Varren or 
Brian Windett for expert personal advice 

For coaching and practice visit 
South of England's best Centre 

THE lARKHAlL TABLE TENNIS CENTRE 
IJAI~KHALL SCHOOL, GASKELL STREET, S.W.4
 

Run personally by England International
 
CONNIE WARREN
 

10 Inatch tables. Excellent conditions. Canteen
 
I)iscount arrangements for members with Playrite Sports
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E.	 Tarten (Essex) bt K. Mashford (Berks) 
19, 13: 

G.	 Taylor (Essex) ht C. Reeves (Berks)
 
15, 14:
 

1. Walker (Yorks) bt D. St. Ledger 
(Warwks) 13. 22.
 

Semi-finals:
 
STEVENSON bt Tarten 15, -20, 13;
 
TAYLOR bt Walker 17. 19.
 
Final:
 
STEVENSON bt Taylor -19, 13, 11
 

Boys' Doubles: Semi-finals:
 
Doug las/Heaps bt Kitchencr/Tan 17, 13;
 
Barden/Day bt P. Viekers/D. Yallop
 

(Derbys) -20, 16, 15, 
Final: 
DOUGLAS/HEAPS ht Barden/Day 1~, -21. 

15. 
Girls' Doubles: Semi~finalls: 

Tarten/Taylor bt Mellor/ Steven~on 13. -17 
17; 

J Hartwell (Middx)/K. Rogers (Leics) 
bt St. Ledger/Walker 20, -14, 15. 

Final: 
TARTEN/TAYLOR bt Hart,vell/Rogers 

19. -18. 13. 
Veteran Singles: SC'ffii~finals: 

R.	 Morris (Somerset) bt A. Shepherd
 
(Essex) -18, 9, 12;
 

T. Donlon (Ches)	 ht J. Harrison (\Varwk',;) 
20. 14, 

Finall:
 
MORRIS bt Donlon -17, 13, 13.
 

TYNE-THAMES 
STAR 

Bryan "Pop" H,obsou's sporting 
activities are not confined to top class 
soccer. He is also no mean table tennis 
player and turns out regularly for 
Ilford Ltd. in that hotbed of 1'.1'.- 
Essex. 

Not surprising really as his wife J 

Maureen (nee Heppell), is a former 
international and "Pop's" reputation 
in this sphere goes back to his New
castle days when both of them played 

regularly in the Northumberland 
League. 

"P'Op" says (' I enjoy table tennis 
as it dernands quick reflexes like foot
ball, and is good exercise. It also pro
vides a good variety to training, as 
well as helping me keep fully fit. I 
practice once a week, and usually 
have a league rnatch each week as 
well" . 

Hobson could not cOlnbine the two 
sports at top level, of course, as they 
would clash in the winter months. 
But "Pop" practices with leading 
Essex players and could reach the 
necessary standard. 

French 
Open 

With England's International Stluad 
pIa yers taking part in the Middlesex 
3-Siar (Jpen

J 
the following tealn was 

selected to represent England in 
the French ()pen Charnpionships, 
scheduled to take place in Paxis 
from Dec. 3-5:-Mike Johns (Ches.), 
Tony Clayton (Yorks.) J IJesrnond 
Douglas (Warwicks.), I)avid Alderson 
(Yorks.) and Paul Day (Calnbs.), 
N.P.C.-Brian Wright. 

The French AssociaHon were d~~di

cating their charnpionships as a 
rnernorial to the late Victor Barna and 
the E:r.T.A.'s chairman, Charles 
Wyles, was accornpanying the English 
tealll. 



MERSEYSIDE 
2-STAR OPEN 
DOU'GtAS B,R'INGIS OIFF THE 

IMIPO'S,S,IBLE 

by George R,. Yates 

Sponsored by Barker & Dobson 
Ltd., and played at Dunlop's spacious 
Speke Canteen, LiverpOOl, on Nov. 
25, nothing could have bettered the 
Boys' singles final between England's 
two leading juniors I)esmond Douglas 
and David Alderson. 

The latter was 10-1 up in the 
third and deciding game at the change 
of ends and Douglas was still trail 
ing 14-17 "after a tremendous rear
guard" action. 

From that point on, however, the 
Warwickshire boy really got the scent 
of victory in his nostrils and won 
game, set and match by taking the 
last 7 points, the final two by 
unreturnable hammer blows It was a 
heartening experience to see such a 
flght back-a rarity these days. 

By comparison, the Men's singles 
final was a dull affair although afford
ing Trevor Taylor yet another title. 

Tony Clayton never really looked 
like making a match of it and was 
completely outplayed in the second 
game. 

Alan Ransome had earlier had his 
spot of glory in beating Peter Taylor 
but, against Clayton in his semi-final, 
appeared another player entirely. 

Susan Lisle added the Women's 
singles title to the one she won in 
the Cumberland, at Carlisle, but 
young Anita Stevenson made the 
Lancashire girl fight all the way. 

Winner and runner-up in the 
singles event combined to take the 
'vVomen's doubles and Anita also 
carried Leicestershire' s flag to victory 
in the Girls' singles with final victory 
over Gillian Taylor. 

Playing in his first season as a 
veteran, Liverpool's George Smith 
look the only home title, in this 
event, by beating Stockport's Terry 
IJonlon. 

The red-shirted Johns brothers, 
Mike and Brian, COInbined well to 
take the Men's doubles title with 
final victory over Trevor Taylor and 
J immy Walker after previously 
f'lirninating the holders, Clayton and 
Laurie Landry. 

Although down to play and 
seeded No.2, Alan Hydes was an 
unexplained absentee although, still 
suffering frorn jaundice, he could have 
been feeling the effects of his exer
tions against Federal Germany in the 
European League match at Leeds un 
the previous Tuesday. 
Men's Singles,: Qua,rte'r.finals: 
T. Taylor bt B. Burn (Warwks.) 7, 7; 
M.	 Johns (Ches.) bt D. Alderson 

()(orks.) 18, -18, 10; 
A.	 Clayton (Yorks.) bt J. Walker 

(Yorks.) 17, 21; 
A. H.ansome (Yorks.) bt P. Taylor 

(Beds.) 16, 18. 
Semi·finals: 
TAYL,O'R bt Johns 9, 16; CLAYTO'N 

bt Ransome 13, 18. 
Fin:al: 
TAYLOR bt Clayton 17, 10. 
Women's Singl.es: Quarter.finals: 
S.	 Lisle (Lanes,) bt E· Tarten (Essex) 

12, 14; 
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J.	 Walker (Yorks.) bt K. Rogers 
(Leics.) 15, 16; 

M.	 Mellor (Derbys.) bt B. WilliarJls 
(Lanes.) 9, 18; 

A. Stevenson (Leics.) bt D. St. 
Ledger (Warwks.) 14, 19. 

Semi·finals: 
LISLE bt Walker 19, -10, 18; 

STEVENSO'N bt Mellor 16 11. 
Final: ' 
LISLE bt Stevenson -16, 18, 9. 
Men's Doubles: Semi-finals: 
T.	 Taylor/Walker bt D. Alderson/ 

Ransome 16, 17; 
B.	 Johns (Ches.)/M. Johns bt 

Clayton/L. Landry (Middx.) 11, 
-18, 14. 

Final: 
JOHNS/JOHNS bt 1'aylor/Walker 

-17, 11, 18. 

Women's Doubles: Semi-finals: 
Lisle/Stevenson bt Mellor/H.ogers 1B, 

-9, 10; 
'rarten/G·. Taylor (Essex) bt L. 

Barrow/I,. Budd (Essex) 21, -17, 
17. 

Final: 
LISLE/STEVENSON bt T'arten/ 

Taylor 12, 17. 
Boys' Singles;: Quarter.finals: 
1). Douglas (Warwks.) bt J. McNee 

(Ches.) 7, -19, 18; 
M.	 O'wen (Wales) bt P. })ay 

(Cambs.) 19, 18; 
S.	 }Ieaps (Ches.) bt H.. Wiley 

(Yorks.) -17, 18, 20; 
D.	 Alderson bt A. Barden (Middx.) 

11, 11. 
Semi·finals: 
])OlJGLAS bt ()wen 12, 5; 

ALDERSO,N bt }Ieaps 14,. 17. 

the revolutionary 

-Finial: 
DOUGLAS bi Alderson -18, J8, lY. 

Girls' Singles: Quarter-finals: 
Stevenson bt St. Ledger 19, -8, 18; 
Tarten bt Mellor 18, 20; 
Taylor bt Walker 6, 8; 
Williams bt Rogers 17, 19. 
Sem!i·finaJs: 
ST'EVENSO,N bi Tarten -11, 15, 17; 

TAYLOR bt WillialTIs -18, 13, 20. 
Final: 
STJ::VENSON bt Taylor 18, 19. 

V,eteran Sin,gles,: Semi·finals: 
T.	 Donlon (Ches.) bt A. Land (Ches.) 

17, -18, 16; 
G. Smith (Lanes.) bt N. Jones 

(Lanes.) 8, 15. 
Final: 
SMITH bt l)onlon 15, 13. 

'AUTOFOLD
 
WHEELAWAY'
 

Tournament and Club Models 

performance counts! 
The ETTA have again chosen JAQUES TABLES 

exclusively for all major events this season. 

SRIVER SUPREME BATS 

the 'DENIS NEALE' and 'KARENZA' 
designed and used by Englands No.1.
 

ranking stars. There are bats in
 
the JAQUES range to suit all styles
 

of play. Ask for them by name
 

'DENIS NEALE' SHOE 
lightweight with special non-slip sole 

and real leather uppers. 

Like the best 
choose 



LINCOLNSHIRE NOTES 

by Ji'm Flowers 

NO WORRIES 

rHE ~rd L.,incolnshire Junior Closed 
tOllrnanlC-'lt sponsored, for the first 
tiIHC, bv R. E. Pawson Food Plans of 
Lout hand Scuuthorpe, showed that 
the Count v should have no worries on 
the junior' front for several years, with 
so lllany 1 ~-J5-ycar-olds acquitting 
thCIllsclvcs well in all the evcnts. An 
cxcellcnt rurn-out of 69 cOlupetitors
thc best cvcr-providcd the luany spec
tator enthusiasts with a feast of tablc 
Icnnis throughout the day, and thc 
introduction of the gTOUp systenl 
see111ed to go down well with the (:0111

pctitors. 
JinullY Brewster held on to the U-17 

Li tIc for the third succcssive year, 
hen-iug little ditliculty with anyone all 
day. With Christine Hunt not avail
ablc, the No. ~ girl, Janet Hackford, 
continued hcr ranking by retaining her 
lJ-17 litle, and shared thc luixed title 
again, this tinle ,vith Pete McKay, 

l~hc strong Gran thaln con tingell L 

particularly Lhe girls, wcrc nluch il~ 
cvidence, taking houle the girls' 
doubles (Suzanne Hunt and Marie 
Featherstone) and both lJ-15 titles 
(Nat Neal and Suzanne Hunt), as well 
as ITlnners-up llledais in girls' U-J7, 
girls' lJ-15 and Inixed. Colin Boyd 
and John Charlesworth retained the 
boys' doubles title and Ian Willson 
won the U-13 title again over Martin 
Nonnan, who was also thc loser in 
rhe boys' V-I5 event. 

The standard of play was the 
highest ever seen at Junior level in 
the County and augurs well for the 
future. rrrophies were presented by 

~lrs. R. E. Pawson, a dilcclor of the

I	cOlupallY which sponsored the evenl, 
and Mrs. J. Norlnau, wife of the 
~-'ournalnent Secretary. Results: 

B.S U~17 (Grimsby and District TTA Cup) 

Qu.artef'~fina~s: 
C. Brown (Hoston) bt J. Smith (Lincoln) 

16. 20;
J.	 Brewster (Boston) bt S. Glenn (Grantham) 

16, 19: 
C.	 Boyd (Scunthorpe) bt p. McKay
 

(Grimsby) 20, Ii;

J.	 Forbes (Lincoln) bt P. Cater (Boston) 

19. -16. 20, 
Semi~finals: 
Brewster bt Brown 9, 18;
 
Boyd bt Forbes li, 16.
 
Final:
 
BREWSTER bt Boyd 21, I~.
 

B.S. U~15 (Cherry Valley Trophy)
 
Semi~finals:
 
N.	 Neal (Grantham) bt 1. Willson 

(Mablethorpe) 16. 5; 
M Norman (Louth) bt R. Houltby (Mable

thorpe) ~16. 15. 17.
 
Final:
 
NEAL bt Norman 13, II.
 
B.S. U-13 (J. J. Robertson Cup) 
Semi~finals: 
Norman bt P. }ohnson (Louth) 17, 13;
 
Willson bt p. Daubney (Boston) 7, 7.
 
Final:
 
WILLSON bt Norman 13, 11.
 
G.S.~ U-17 (Peterborough Investment Co.
 

Trophy) 
SemS,-finals:
J_Hackford (Grimsby) bt S. Norman (Louth) 

6.	 19: 
M. Featherstone (Grantham) bt S. Hunt 

(Grantham) 21. -17. 17.
 
Final:
 
HACKFORD bt Featherstone 16. 17.
 
G.S. U-15 (Fossitt and Thorne Cup) 
Final:
 
HUNT bt Featherstone 16. 18,
 
B.D. (G. E. Spenlow Cup)
 
Final:
 
BOYD/}. CHARLESWORTH (,scunthorpl')
 

bt Brewster/Cater 18, ~16. 21. 
G.D.: (Grantham TT Youth Coachin~ Group 

Trophy) 
Final: 
FEATHERSTONE/HUNT ht E. Blastland 

(Grimsby)/Hackford 13, -19, 14_
 
X.D.~ (Parsons Bros. and Snape Cup)
 
Final:
 
McKAY/HACKFORD ht Neal/Hunt 15.
 

-21, 15.
 

European 
League 
CONVINCING WIN BY HUNGARY 

Played at the National Sport.s Gyrn
nasium in Budapest on ()ct. 25, the 
European League Premier Division 
match between Hungary and England 
drew a crowd of over 2,000. This was 
the first league match for each country 
and Hungary proved themselves much 
slronger by winning convincingly 6-1. 

This was not a good performance by 
England and although it would have 
taken a supreme effort t.o win, more 
resistance could have been shown in 
defeat. 

()pening for England, ' 'Les" 
Haslam encountered a much more 
improved Istvan J onyer whose topspin 
now carries more speed without so 
much sidespin. This change makes 
him even more difficult to contain and 
Haslam went down two-straight. Next 
Denis Neale equalised the score by 
out.playing Janos Borzei and played 
very tight, hitting very hard. 

Beatrix Kishazi proved her success 
recently is no fluke by beating Jill 
Hammersley 2-straight. Her awkward 
style takes time to work out. and t.he 
English girl never reall y got going. 

By losing t.he two doubles, England 
conceded t.he match and it was here 
that. chances of success lay. If Neale 
and Karenza Mathews could have got 
the second game they ITIay well have 
beaLen Jonyer and Judit Magos, as 
the English pair seemed t.o have 
maslered t.he t.opspin, 

Neale versus Jonyer pt'utluced S01116 

superb tabJe tennis and if Neale had 
served t.ighter in the t.hird game, the 
result may have been reversed. Borzsei 
beat Haslam in the last set of the 
evening to round off the Hungarian 
success. Scores:-

Jonyer by Haslaln 12, 11. 
Borzsei lost to Neale -19, -15, 

Kishazi bt Hammersley 12, 14. 
G. Gergeley bt Haslam/Neale 17, 10. 
1on¥er/Magos bt Neale/Mathews 

16, 18. 
Jonyer	 bt Neale -14, 16, 15; 

B6rzsei bt Haslaln 21, 14. 

The English tearn st.ayed over to 
playa friendly internat.ional rnatch al 
Miskolc the next day. Again the 
Hungarians came out on t.op, but. this 
match was very even and the English 
team should have done better than 
lose 2-5, let.ting a lead of one galne 
and 20-16 go in the ruen's doubles. 

Hesults: 

M. Beleznai bt Neale \5, -20, 14, 
A. Molnar lost to Mathews 17, -12, -8, 
Gergeley bt. HaslarI1 18, .12. 
Beleznai/Gergeley bt.Haslanl/Nealc 

-18, 20, 17. 
Molnar bt. Hamrnersley 1o, 16. 
Beleznai bt Haslam 11, 16. 
(~ergeley lost to Neale 13, -19, -15. 

Owing to the Christmas 
and New Year Holidays the 
January issue of the T.T. 
News will be a few days 
late. 

ALEC BROOK The Absolute Specialist
 
E.QUIPME.NT TIE.S and BADGE.SI
 

T.T. BALLS. 6 dioz. or more Less 15/0 

RUBBER. Pim1pled, fa,st, medium 
Co,ntinen,ta,1 242 
S'andWich. Jap. official ' 

. 
. 
. 

8p. 
12p. 
40p. 

SHOES. Romi,ka £3 

TABLES. Complete range. H.P. and Pt. Exch. 

BATS. 1,000 i!n stoc,k. 
Butterfly, Sti,g,a, ,Cor du Buy 

SHIRTS. Offici,a'i E.T.T.A. .. £1.38p. 
Royal, N,a,vy, Reid and Green 

SHORTS - SKIRTS S-HADES - TABLE COVERS 

TABLE TRO,LLEY BOOKS - SCO'RE PADS 

HOLDALLS - NETSjPO'STS. WRITE FO,R LIST. 

REMEMBER POSTAG-E. 
J	 _ 

THE WORLD'S BEST
 
NITTAKU
 

The Best Table Tennis Ball 
available in 1, 2 and 3 Star 

BUTTERFLY
 
The Best Table Tennis Bat 

WAKABA ATLANTIC MODEL
 
AMERICAN STYLE KENNY STYLE
 
ENGLISH STYLE SWEDISH STYLE
 

XSTAR
 

All these styles plus spare rubbers, rubber solution 
and complete range of Table Tennis accessories 
available from - ALEC BROOK 

ALEC BROOK
 
A.D.S. (London) Ltd. 

57 Blandford Street, London, W.1. Tel.: 4862021-2-3 
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Becision Making

in Table Tennis
 
by Peter Simpson, E.T.T.A. Northern Staff Coach 

The following article, which is in SEQUENCE 
two parts, relates to DECISION, A.	 FOREPERIOD
REACTION and MOVEMENT TIME (AN1'ICIPATION).
in S1~ROKE PLAY and PRACTICE. 

B.	 DECISION TIME'fhis method of play can be used 
as a basic framework from which C. REACTION TIME. 
to work and can be adapted to a wide D. M()VEMEN1~ TIME 
variety of players. 

,1 t, is itnporLant to distinguish, The strokes should be played in 
REAGTION TIME from MOVEMENT i relation to the position at the table, 
TIME. A player could have a fast; speed and spin on the ball. Taking 
reaction time bu~ be retarded by a I advantage of the full range of move-
slow movement tIme by: - ment in the:

1.	 Length of stroke used (stroke 1. Shoulder 
too long and over-exaggerated). 2. Elbow 

2.	 Not using the correct joints. 3. Wrist. 
3.	 Slow joint movement by lack of In the arm, the wrist is thf' 

flexibility and mobility. quickest, then the elbow and the 
4.	 Incorrect angle of arm. shoulder has the slowest movement, 
5.	 Incorrect balance. b.ut the shoulder is the more powerful, 
6. F'laying too close to the table. then the elbow and the wrist is the 
STRO'KE PLAY BASED ON we~kest. At the beginner stage the 

wrIst should not be used. 
D,ECISION: REACTION AND ... . . 
MO'VEMENT TIME. Co-ordInatlng the JOInts a?d varyIngMany of our players today have the angle of the bat uSIng:

been introduced to Condition Training A pl?,yer should have the ability to 1. Shoulder elbow wristwhich has limited their ability. Many 
v~ry hIS s.trokes so th~t ~he ?pponent 2. Shoulder' elbow' · 

players have come to a premature 
~II~ (fi~~ It hard to dIstInguIsh what 3. Elbow ~rist . 

stop in their development through IS	 on the ball. Players are at a 4 Sh Id' . 
stagnant training and have become disadvantage if they do not have the 5' EI~u er. 
one speed players. They should be ability to vary their returns. This 6' W .o~. 
Inade aware of the key factors relating will allow the opponent to adapt to' ns . 
to the game and that skill in playing their returns more easily. . Plus body movenwnt this will alsu 
a stroke is not enough. All strokes start with a preparatory gIve the player:

Both the coach and the player movement before the impact on the t. Better balance. 
ball and if there is no variation in 2. Better control over the ballshould be aware of how to process 
the stroke the opponent will have no 3. Quicker recovery time.information received from the 

environment and how this affects their difficulty in detecting the stroke and VARIATIO,NS OF PLAYING A 
decision making and response. the type of spin on the ball during BALL. 

INFO'RMATION PROCESSING 
FO HEF'EHIOD (ANTICIPi\.TION).

Before a player can use his skills 
1~his is the time interval bet.weenefficiently and effectively he will have 

the	 player's return and the presenta10 go through several processes, as a 
tion of the opponent's stroke. It isresult of information gathered from 
important in reaction time during thethe	 environment, both internal and 
FOREP'E,RIO'D that the playerexternal - i.e. - type of stroke used, 
AN'TICIPATES the result of his ownposition, return of ball etc. This will 
return and reacts to the expectedgo	 to the brain as nine bits of in
stimulus as quickly as possible.formation, this will then be computed 
Experience will be one of the keyin a fraction of a second and the 
factors here. Out of these points theresult will be four sequences. 
expert will pick out very early in 

As the skills in Table Tennis are a display the factors important 
triggered off so quickly, the player to him and act upon them. When 
cannot always take in all the in reacting to a display the player has 
formation available from the environ four phases of reaction:-
Inent at once. So a player should 

1.	 SENSE O:RGAN TIMEdevelop the ability to select the in

formation which is most important to This is the time it takes for the
 
them. Experience and early reading of organ (EYE, EAR etc.) to absorb
 
a situation will be a key factor. the signal.
 

T'he information processing given 2. NERVE l~RANSMISSIONTIME 
below is not laid out in any par This is the speed at which the 
ticular order as the information differs impulse is passed from the sense 
in importance from player to player. organ to the central nervous 

1. PLAYER RETURN. 
A 

2. POSITION OF OPPONENT. 

I\f5. SHAPING UP OF OPPONENT. C E 
C.	 C -S4. TYPE OF STROKE USED. N M 
'T A 

5. DIRECTION IN WHICH THE BALL IS TRAVELLING. '1 N, 
~ C6. SPEED AND SPIN ON THE BALL.	 S
L. 

~ 
J7. DECIDING WHICH STROKE TO USE. 

8. DECIDING WHERE TO PLAY THE BALL. ]) 

9. PLAYING THE STROKE. 

All rallies should be thought of as a system. 
chain of seq~ntial events, the player 3. DECISION TIME. 
using two main kinds of feedback:  This is the time in which a player 

decides how to deal with the 
feedback that is received from 

1.	 Audio and Visual-this is external 
signal received.
 

the environment-i.e - sound of
 4.	 MUSCLE TIME. 
ball on bat, opponent action. This is the time it takes to 

init.iate the response at the 
internal feedback from the 

2.	 Kinaesthetic and Tactile-this is 
muscle.
 

player's own action from the
 There is also MOVEMENT TIME
muscles and joints and touch. this	 is the duration of the response. 
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this anti~ipation period. Variati?n of 
strokes WIll. help a player to tachca.lly 
out-play hIS, oPpo?~nt by . delayIng 
the opponent s deCISIon makIng. 

If there is no variation, the 
opponent is at an advantage in that 
he has more time ~n which to make 
the necessary reactIon. So to remove 
this advantage, the player should cut 
down the preparatory movement and 
vary their strokes and their bat angle. 
By doing this, the opponent will find 

VARIATION O~ FLOAT. 

-.0 
VARIATION OF TOPSPIN. 

VARIA/frON OF BACKSPIN. 

it harder to decide what is on the 
I ball. If completely successful, the ball 

will have been played before the 
opponent can detect what is ((on" it 
and decide what course of action to 
take. 

As the preparation time is reduced, 
so will be the anticipation period of 
the opponent-thus making errors 
more likely. 

VARIATION IN PLAYING
 
STROKES.
 

All strokes should be efficient and 
effective and played with variation. 
They should be developed with the 
minimum amount of time and energy 
involved Strokes can be classified as 
follows: : 

1.	 Short. 
2.	 Medium. 
3.	 Long. 

The player should be experienced in 
playing the ball in a number of 
different ways, making the returns 
less predictable. The player should 
also vary the height at which he 
plays the ball and the spin and speed. 
FLIGHT O'F BALL 
, 

SLO'W FLOIAT. 
MEDIUM SFiN (TC)PSPTN;_, 

BACKSPIN; SID'ESPIN). 
FAST SPEED AND SPIN 

VAI~IATION ()F SIDESPTN 
This has to be seen in three 

dimension as there are numerous types 
of Sidespin variations. 

TIMING. 
To achieve maximum success with 

variation play, it is essential to in
corporate timing:

1.	 EARLY. 

2.	 PEAK OF BOUNCE. 

3.	 LATE. 

Part 2 of this article will refer to 
PRACTICE and its relation to 
INFORMATION PRO,CESSING and 
the number of functions being used 
during practice, also DE,CISION 

MAKING in MATCH PLAY. 
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Karen Garner, who~ acquitted herselftered member of C.T.T.A. through Cambridge beat Great Yarmouth 

the Gatley Y.M.C.A. Stockport League well in her first senior match. Ken 9-1 in the East Anglian League andCounty Notes side, has been very luuch part of the Muhr beat Paul Charlton but PiauI were never in trouble. 1"'he best 
Cheshire set up for a few years. The performance was by Deborah Clarke,Chisna.ll had a fruitles~ ev~ning. 
greatest part of her success as a who had a splendid win over EdnaBarbara Webb of Hunts beat 
player has, .on her own admission, Deborah Clarke 15, and 6. . Fletcher, who has had many yearsSupplement 
been largely due to the coaching and service with the Norfolk learn.The Junior Second l~eam, nottraining received at the Gatley and 

surprisingly, lost 9-1 to Hertford-: · In the Canlbs. League, Sohaln I'ES Che,shire top squad training sessions. 
shire's First at Letchworth The had an easy 8-2 win over Y.M.C.A. IIC,HESHIRE NOT On asking Susan her reasons for opt
County's sole succe8s came' from with Day and Brian Jones winningby Brian Kean ing for Cheshire she replied-ItI feel young Brian }{ichardson - his first all their sets. Coteman and LokerI should try and return a little to the 
for the Juniors. Ludovic Chapman, both beat Stephen Palmer forcounty I have had an awful lot 
althougli losing both his singles, was Y.M.e.A. Following their 10-0 winDETRIMENTAL POLICY from" - Lancashire's decision is, as 
not outclassed. over Press II, Guildhall maintainedI would like to make it quite clear effective as a ban on the England

their position as leaders of Division I.that this month's notes are in no way ranked Susan, as it is preventing her In the South East Midlands League, 
Y.M.e.A. II beat CamQ,ridgemeant to stimulate competition to the from participating in County Cambridge City proved too strong for 
University 8-2, this being the] OHN WOO'DF'O'RD - CO'NTRO- matches. Peterborough in their opening fixture 
University's first match, and on thisVERSY articles, it just so happens I say this is harsh treatment on a at the Cambridge Corn Exchange. 
showing they look likely to struggle.that the following matters have been player who has given them good The Men's Team had a comfortable 
New Chesterton Institute lost theirthe centre of controversial discussions service. It would also appear that 8-2 win, with Stephen Andrews and 
unbeaten record to Soham I andby the CHESHIRE CO'VNTY the L.T.l--.A. have short memories as Gerald Coteman winning their singles, 
Thurston lost at 19 in the third toEXECUTIVE COiMMITTEE. without the permission of the C.T.T.A. and a weak Women's team managed Day.

to force a 5-5 draw, largely due toThe first item to come under fire they would not have had the 
County player Karen Garner, whofrom the 'P'owers that Be' is the services of ex-Cheshire star Diane Late news to hand is the death of 
won all three singles, in a team which Mr. B. J. S. White who was a vice..general structure of" the Northern Johnson. 
had an average age of 13. president of the Carobs. T.T.A. forArea Junior Assessment Camp held at Finally, as a point of interest, 

many years and a great friend. HeSheffield in the close season. although Cheshire are currently part The Junior Team won 8-2, with 
was M'ayor of Cambridge in 1957-58.It is our considered opinion that of the P'remier Division there would Chris Fuller and newcomer Philip 
SYlnpathy goes out from the Associathis camp was by no means a fair be little personal gain for Susan as Ward winning all their singles, whilst 
tion to Miss Joan White, his daughter.and correct assessment of the standard she would have to play second string the Veterans' Team coasted home, 

and strength of Northern juniors. to our No. ] England-ranked Judy 9-1, w'ith John Baird and Ron Nunn Cambridge retained the Keki Mistry
Each county was asked by the Heaps. With that fact in mind it high winning three singles each and John 1"'rophy by defeating March and 
E.T.T.A. to nominate their six top lights Susan's sincere reasons for opt Loker two. In a "further match, the Haverhill in the Annual 1""riangular
juniors from which the E.T.T.A. ing to sport Cheshire's red shirt. City defeated Wellingborough in the Tournament at Haverhill Sports
selected players who, in: their estima- Concluding this month's notes I Men's Women's and Veterans' Centre. 
tion, were of the standard required to would like to respond to a comment matches, but went down 4-6 in the 
attend. made by our No.1, English Inter- Junior encounter. 

The question I would like to pose national Mike Johns, at the recent In the Men's fixture, John
to Messrs. Wright, Gresswell and CUlnberland Open. SOUTH·EAS,T MIDLA.NDSThurston, Coteman and Andrews put
Crayden, bearing in mind, of course, Mike', I apologise for my lac~ of CaInbridge ahead in the singles, a 
their very few and limited visits to recognition of your performances this LEAGUE CHATIERlead they retained to the end. But,
Northern pastures is this, did they season, it's just that you have been in the Junior Match, despite good
honestly know the individual stan- our No. 1 for so long and have carried by Lesllie Conlstable play by" Fuller, who won all his
dard of ~very player selected? ~ I the County Banner on the tournament singles, the City went down to an
doubt it I-Why didn't they consider scene so creditably, that we tend to CONVINCING WINS unexpecJed defeat. The Women
calling on the services of our area take you for granted. However, I won 8-2, with the help of Sally Hirst, Ely (last season's charnpions),Staff Coach P'eter Simpson? Surely assure you we thi\lk you're the playing her first match of the season North Herts, Northalnpton andhis greater knowledge of the players greatest and if we get similar service alongside Karen Garner and Deborah Cambridge are the leading contendersin question would have eliminated from other county players we'll have Clarke The Veterans' won their in the Men's Section. Ely have hadthe selection of weaker players at the very little to worry about. P.S. I hope second· lnatch with the team of Baird, convincing victories over Wellingexpense of better. In some cases a you don't have to meet Krier again Nunn 'and Loker set to notch the borough and St. Neots, and Northselected No.2 from one county would· this season! ! ! 

title for the second tirne running. Herts. have disposed of Hunts.gain his place at the expense of a 
Central and Dunstable in similarbetter No. 4 fro~m a stronger county. In the Sussex Open, Muhr, 
fashion. Northampton had a goodpartnered by Brian Mitchell ofHaving thus established the point C,AMBRIDGESHIRF NOTES victory over Bedford and then beatLancashire, had a notable secondthat the scheme wasn't strictly for the Bletchley away 7-3. Cambridge, too,round doubles win over Sammybest players, I now say that from by Leslie Constable have made a good start by easilyOgundipe and Derek Munt, winningCheshire's view, having players of a beating Peterborough and Welling19 in the third. John Willis andvery even standard, it caused us con ONE POINT SO FAR borough. In the Peterborough matchChisnall lost in the third round tosiderable embarrassment when con Carnbridgeshire teams have made a Stephen Andrews and Gerald Cotem,anM Waldman and F. Manthor offronted by our juniors and left to disappointing start in the County each won two for Cambridge and J.Middlesex. Littlechild was the mostexplain why from our ten boys and Championships, gaining only one point Greenwood won two for P'eterborough.successful Cambridge player in thegirls nominated, only three were from three matches. The Senior Team singles, losing to P'eter Taylor inselected, the remaining seven dis In the Junior Section, North Herts.had a difficult opening fixture, with 

round 3.carded without a trial. I say that are already firmly placed at the topEssex II at lIford, and went down
such disappointment to a junior could, with Ely and Leighton Buzzard theirIn the Newbury Junior Open, Day7-3. Michael R,arper, making his debut
at this stage in his or her Table nearest rivals. 1"'he match betweenlost to Simon Reaps in the final of thefor Cambs., and P'aul Day, both hadTennis career, prove of great detriment Cambridge and p'eterborough wasV-17 B.'S., and in the U-17 X.D.,good wins over David Bowles andto their furtherance in the game. significant in that it produced apartnered by Elaine Tarten, lost anSteve Smith respectively, but both 

junior, Gregory Baker, who althoughexciting semi to Martin Bawden andPeople will now say it's easy to SIt lost to Stuart Gibbs. Tony Littlechild, 
only ten-years-old made a name forGillian Taylor, -16, 21, -22. In theback and criticise, true-however, I who is leaving the district, lost to 
himself by beating Ludovic Chapmanwill now offer what in my opinion is Snlith and Bowles. Day and Deborah U-13 B.S., Chapman did well to reach 
who is a leading Cambridge junior.the simple answer. the fourth round before losing toClarke gained the mixed by beating 
As a witness I can vouch for the factMartin Shuttle (Surrey). Carol EllisTo gain a realistic concept of our Bowles and Susan Beckwith 
that Gregory will be going places inlost to MarHyn Sangster (Middlesex)juniors stand<}rd we must organise a The second team were involved in the near future.in round 2 of the U-17 G.S., -14, 22, nUlnber of regional camps within each a thriller with Huntingdonshire at 

-11 . staff coach's area. Further to this In the Women's Section there areI-Iaverhill, the match ending 5-5 after 
all players nominated by a county several teams who are undefeated andIn the Humberside Open, Day beatCambs. had trailed 2-4. Geoff 
should at these regional camps be this division may see a tight finish.Atkinson, former Cambridge Guildhall David Alderson in the final of the 
fairIy assessed. Cambridge have made a good start inBoys' singles, this being the secondplayer, won both his singles for 

the Veterans' Section by winning theirtime that he has beaten the EnglandI am somewhat appalled at the Hunts. beating Muhr and Chisnall. 
first two matches, against PeterNo.2. Day also had an excellentdecision of the Lancashire Executive The match was a personal triumph for 
borough and Wellingborough andsuccess in the mixed when, partneredCommittee in refusing Susan Lisle Brian Jones, who won both his 
appear to be heading for the titleby Miss Tarten, they beat Lauriepermission to register for the county singles, including the match-saving 
again, North Herts. and NorthamptonLandry and Diane Court before losingof her choice, Cheshire. Susan, a last set against Gus Albon. He also 
will be strong contenders.to Tony Clayton and Susan Howard.Northunlbrian by birth and a regis- won the mixed with 14-year-old 
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WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES be playing. She is therefore most 
unlikely to add to her County junior 

leading juniors, Yallop, Phil Vickers, 
Sidu Singh and the leading women, 

tl~ree including a 
tnumph over Pam 

brilliant 17, 10 

Mortimer. Patn 

by Ian R. Crickmer record of eighteen appearances, 
having eclipsed the previous highest 

M. Deakin and S. Holmes, are ex
periencing difficulty in countering this 

and Maureen Spray each won two for 
Exeter while Val Addicott won the 

PUZZLING ASPECf 
'fHE almost complete absence of 

any Worcestershire players at the 
Midland Open is a puzzling aspect \. f 
recent activities - this event is the 
Open involving least travelling for 
the County's representatives, and it 
is to be hoped the juniors will make 
amends at the West Midlands Junior 
on February 10 and the Leckie One
Star at Walsall on May 5 and 6. 

On the same week-end as the Mid
land, it was unfortunate to learn 
that the conflict between table tennis 
and other School sports had resulted 
in the cancellation of the arrange
Inents to bring together the County's 
schools to determine the Worcester
shire representation in the E.S.T.T.A. 

DERBYSHIRE NOTES 

tally of seventeen by Derek Aston 
between 1964 and 1969. Denise is 
yet another player to have joined the 
ranks of the Cookhill T.T.C. 

Finally it is 'an added incentive to 
all those who have worked so hard 
of late in the Worcestershire coaching 
sessions to learn that their efforts 
have been noted to the extent that 
Worcester is under consideration as 
one of the proposed inter-regional 
centres, which it is intended will 
develop from the activities of the 
E.T.T.A. Coaching Panels. 

by Walter Reeves 

new surface. 
Doug Foulds is the best player 

using anti-spin, and others not far 
behind him include his brother, 
Brian, and Roland Hutchinson. 
"Rolly" has only returned to league 
play: this season, following a torn 
AchIlles tendon that happened in the 
second match at the start of last 
season. 

Other users of anti-spin include 
Terry Carlisle and Joe Cope both 
former junior champions. Jo~'s de
fensive game has been strengthened 
by his new bat, but Terry, normally 
an attacking player, is finding the 
new surface difficult to master but 
without it, he has problems in return~ 
ing better spin services. 

all-important last set against Helen 
Rusby. 

Devizes were also concerned in 
ano~her close match, away to Newport. 
but, on. this occasion, they won 5-4 
after ~eIng 3-4 down. Helen Rusby 
and AlIson Boyce came up 'trumps' in 
the last two sets. Both Betty Jones 
and Barbara Roden beat Margaret 
Alexander and Helen Rusby but found 
Alison Boyce just too good. 
~way to Weston, Newport won 5-4. 

WIth the score standing at 4-3 in 
Weston's favour, Betty Jones beat 
Barbara Dickason to level and, in the 
final set, Gwen Hazell clinched victory 
for Newport by beating Elizabeth 
T~ylor having previou~ly lost to Ann 
WIlson and Barbara DIckason. 

regional play at Brandwood on 20 STILL NOT SURE 
January. Instead, some 20 schools 
will be involved in competition up to D'ESP'ITE the difficulties at WESTERN LEAGUE NOTES NORTH,ANTS NOTES 
Christmas to decide the Worcester
shire champions. Redditch has al-

Alfreton not appearing to have been 
resolved, the County League has, at by Grove Motlow by Gwyn Powell 

ready held its tournament in the six 
c'ategories other than primary, with 

last got under way. It is still not 
certain whether Alfreton are compet SURPRISE WIN A GIANT STRIDES ON 

Bridley Moor capturing four titles, ing or not. Matlock, however, have SALISBURY, making a welcOllle At last month's meeting of the 
and Abbey High preventing the entered two teams and have booked return. to ~he League, opened their Northants' Association the committee 
"grand slam" by taking the Boys' a room at a local 'pub' for their home canlpalgn WIth a surprise 7-2 home win learned, with mixed feelings., that its 
Under-13 and Girls' Under-15 groups. matches. over Newbury. But, in fairness to the rnatch secretary for the past two and 

The County Team Knock-Olut com
petitions will be well under way when 
these notes appear _ 35 teams are 
chasing the Handicap title; whilst 
the eight sides in the Non-Handicap 

Derby and Chesterfield met in a 
Midland League fixture and, fortu
nately for Derby, minus Doug Foulds, 
it was the spire town's second string 
team which provided the opposition. 

visitors, they were without their 'stars' 
Duncan Campbell, Arthur ChiIvers and 
Derek Basden. 

~ F?r Salisbury, Bill Moulding and 
Chns Shetler both obtained maximums 

a half years" Cyril Lakeland would 
be leaving the county early in the 
new year to take up a new appoint
ment on an estate just over the 
Welsh border in the Abergavenny 

championship should provide a good Doug was preparing for an examina at the expense of Dave Wise, Dick area. 

contest with the winners emerging as tion in connection with his work. Kozlowski and Andy Schooler, while Since moving to Castle Ashby, Cyril 
true leading club of the county. Ivor \Varner was substituted and Terry Bruce beat Wise. has put in a tremendous amount of 

Redditch are again the only Wor both he and Francis had two wins 
cestershire league to have given their each with Frank O'Sullivan getting 
support to the Coca-Cola National th~ other in a 5-all draw. Derby, on 
team Competitions, and have been thIS showing, cannot afford to be 
rewarded with home matches in the without Foulds when they play 
senior competitions versus Leicester Chesterfield 1st. 
men and Northampton women. Their Derbyshire's County team has been 
tussles with East Midlands sides will selected as D. Foulds (Derby), C. 
continue when the Redditch girls Deaton, D. Marples, Mrs. S. Walters 
travel to Kettering, and their quartet (all Chesterfield) and Miss M. Deakin 
of matches is completed 'with the (Derby). All the men have a similar 
boys' visit to Birmingham. The style of .play, favouring the defensive 
Redditch teams should have taken game, WIth Foulds, the current County 
heart from their men's fine 6-4 home champion, using anti-spin. 
win over Loughborough in a recent For many years, Doug stuck to his 
Midland League encounter. ordinary rubber bat only changing to 

In areas of greater urban concen 1mm. Green (defensive) rubber about 
~ration, the multi-league player is a. two seasons ago, making the change 
frequent occurrence. However, with to anti-spin at the end of last season. 
Worcestershire's nine Leagues encom- The latter change has made all the 
passing two thousand square miles, difference from his being an ordinary 
it is interesting to note the frequency run of the mill player in the Derby 
with which local players are to be Lea&ue, occasionally troubling the 
found in two or three leagues. The leadIng County players, to being the 
latest to join these ranks are Kid County's No. 1. 
derminster T.T.C., now performing Derby have agreed to stage the 
competently in Worcester's Third County Championships yet again. It 
Division - their mentor is Ian should prove popular as Chesterfield 
Knights who did so much to put ' d
Martley's Chantry School on the table are own to stage the Midland Closed 

. -tentative date Sunday, April 15, 
~ennls map. After a period working 1973 - although they are having 
In the Youth Service at Chichester trouble in finding a suitable venue. 
where he participated in the wide: 
spread activity""' of the South West . In the Coca-Cola Junior competi-
Sussex League under Father Rowley, bons, Derby were drawn against 
he has returned to the Midlands to Leicester whose girls won 6-3 but 
teach at West Bromwich. whose boys just managed it 5-4. 

Another much-travelled young lady The Bromfield Trophy match saw 
is Denise Morton, who has moved both Anita Stevenson and Karen 
from Walsall to live at Halesowen. Rog~rs unbe~ten as was Derby's 
Her arrival in Worcestershire coin- DaVId Yallop In the Carter Cup tie. 
cided opportunely with the County's At local league level, more and 
lo~s of ~en?y Salter-Wendy, though more players are using anti-spin bats 

Plynlouth had a comfortable 8-1 
home win against Weston with Bob 
Parkins and Keith James on 'max' 
and Dave James losing to Jim 
Andrews. Newport, at home to 
Weston, won 7-2 with a 'max' fronl 
Angie Evans and two wins each by 
John Bloomer and Roy Ward. 

Bristol~s young teanl lnade a very 
encouragIng start when Jeff Douglas, 
John Marshall and Chris Sewell ac
counted for Weymouth 6-3. This 
was an excellent encounter with the 
"n~an of the match" tag going to Syd 
Bnce who played brilliantly for his 
three victories for Weymouth. Young 
Sew.ell, Bristol's 13-year-old starlet, 
a~aln showed excellen t promise and 
dId well to take Brice to a deciding 
game. 

Salisbury followed up their victory 
over Newbury by beating Weston, 
away, 7-2, Weston's only successes 
came frOln their old stalwart Ray 
Philpott ,,,,ho. beat Bruce and Mould
ing. For the visitors, Shetler had a 
good maximum beating Paul Drew, 
Joe Garland and Philpott. 

Bristol had another good win when, 
they visited Newport and triumphed 
7-2. Sew,ell and .Marshall paved the 
way to vIct.ory WIth three wins each, 
Douglas lOSIng to Evans and Bloomer. 

In the Women's Division, the strong 
Plymouth team of Mavis Scott, Nancy 
Hollywood and Barbara Pearson 
proved far too strong for visiting 
Weston who were beaten 9-0. Devizes 
had a hard home match against Exeter 
losing 4-5 after being 4-3 in front. 
Pam Mortimer and Valerie Addicott 
were responsible for the sting in the 
Exeter tail. 

work for table tennis at local, league 
and county levels. He was instru
mental in setting up a social club at 
Castle Ashby and quickly turned this 
into one of the best single-table 
venues in the county and one in which 
everyone loves to play. He has served 
in various capacities on both the 
Wellingborough and' Northampton 
league committees and could always 
be relied upon to put in sterling work 
at any of the local tournaments, 
transporting tables, erecting lighting, 
umpiring, organising and clearing up. 

As County Match Secretary, Cyril 
worked wonders at improving com
munications within the county and 
the general presentation of matches. 
He launched several schemes for 
raising money from local firms in 
support of County affairs two notable 
ones being that which floated last 
season's enlarged County handbook 
which was distributed to all players 
in Northants and this season's effort 
which has raised enough money to 
sponsor a series of training/coaching 
sessions for second, third or fourth 
string juniors from all over the 
county, at the Weavers Road Sports 
Hall, Wellingborough which are now 
taking place. 

Cyril is not severing his connections 
with table tennis as his many friends 
may well have guessed and he has 
already been in touch with the Welsh 
Association and, the Ab~rgavenl1Y 
league and doubtless will very soon 
be back in harness in his new sur
roundings. What has been a consider
able loss to Northamptonshire will 
thus surely be Abergavenny'sand 
probably Monmouthshire's gain. 
Thank you for all you have done 

stIll a JunIor, is now working in caus~ng the modern game exponents For Devizes, Alison Boyce was un Cyril, good luck to you and you;
Birmingham and understood not to conSIderable trouble. All Derby's doubtedly their 'star' winning all her fami!y in your new venture. 
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mainly responsible. He has beenleagues. Also involved behind the hope of showing the lads the wayYORKSHIRE NOTES 
working like a trojan behind thescenes are E.T.T.A. Northern Staff home next September. 

Coach P'eter Simpson and Liaison scenes and I am hoping to persuade aby Tonry Ross Peter Wales, Nelson's leading
Officer Cyril Villiers of the Yorkshire top name player to attend the finals player in the Worthing League last
& Humberside Sports Council. The of the Market Harborough ChampionNAY, JIM LAD! season, has retired from competitive
next two sessions are on 17th Decem ships on May 2. play. Rather a pity for P'eter, anAlthough performing creditably for 
ber and 14th January - League ex-county player, could still showYorkshire against Warwickshire, There is plenty of work going on
Coaching Secretaries p lease note! most pf the youngsters what this gameMiddlesbrough's Jimmy Walker found behind the scenes for the English 

is all about.Congratulations to Huddersfield'sthe early season tough going at York Junior Closed Championships, being 
No. ] ~nd county No.9 John Kedge,shire League level, where Sheffield's held at Loughborough on Dec. 30. His retirelnent does explain how
and wIfe Lynda, who were marriedDavid Rayner and David Sykes, and Reg Billson, as usual, has accepted ever, why Nelson withdrew fr~m the 
at St. John's, Moortown Leeds onBradford's Bob Shutt and Ian responsibility for much of the work 1st Divis~on of the Worthing League
21st O'ctober last. A welc'ome al~o toGomersal can all boast of victories and there is little doubt this popular after havIng been p laced there against
Selby, who recently deci¢led onover the England No. 10. Trevor man has done as much as anyone to their wishes. 
county and national affiliation.Taylor turned out for Middlesbrough put Loughborough were it is - firmly 

!'he cI?b had. only two players foragainst Sheffield, together with imprinted on the table tennis map. 
thIS sectIon, Pat and Linda Wales.Walker, Alan Ransome and David 

Yes, there's plenty happening in the I hardly think that these two wouldAlderson, and no further concessions LEICESTERSHIR,E NOTES 
Hunting shire! have been able to survive againstwere granted to the Sheffield quartet 

t~.r~e.-man teams in the League's top-Rayner, Sykes, B,rian Broadhurst by PhUip Re,id 
dIVISIon.and Roy Brothwell-who went down SUSSEX NO,lESLeicester's early season 8-28-2. A youthful Teesside second 

defeat at the hands of Birminghamteam was, however, no match for the 
by RO'BIN PIERCEhas vir~u~:dly killed the team's hopessouth Yorks. side who won this one NO'RFOLK NOTES 

of retaInIng the Mens 1st Division7-3, with Syk~s and Broadhurst CONFLICf OIN ELIGIBILITYtitle. Birmingham were withoutunbeaten. by J. S. PennyDesmond Douglas and Derek Munt CO'NTRO'VERSY win abound atNewly promoted to Division 1, the next meeting of the Sussexbut were still too good for LeicesterBradford II earned their first points ACTIVITY PLUSExecutive where a proposal to barfor whom only P'aul Randell couldwith a 6-4 win over Leeds with NOVEMBEI{ has seen the Eastplayers from the Sussex IClosed' willwin anything.Paul Cottenham and Richard P'rlestley Ang}ian League very active. In Div,be considered.In the Men's 2nd Division, Leicester"winning all their singles for Bradford. 1, Norwich travelled to Wisbech andI t is thought, in many quartershave lost all three matches to date.Hull began with convincing 10-0 and won 8-2, and at Norwich the homethat, players representing otherAn indication of the reliance placed on8-2 wins over Bradford II and Don
side beat Beccles 7-3, Be~cles' threecounties in C.l'.T .C. matches shouldskipper Colin Truman will be gaugedcaster but have lost Neil Fulstow, 
successes coming from Simon Ball,remain content with taking part infrom the fact that he has won five ofnow resident in London. In Division 
who beat Chris Bensley and Bobthe closed tournament of their countythe seven sets they have been able2, Halifax registered a meritorious 
Mitcham, and, with Sara Hendersonof choice. Should the Sussex Conl7-3 over newly relegated Hull II. to collect. The juniors have made a 
took the Mixed against Mitcham andmittee back this line people s,uch asgood start, however, and there areNewcomers Wharfedale & Airedale Freda Burrell.Roger Chandler, already the chamhigh hopes in this direction.won their first two encounters in Divi pion on seven previous occasions, In Div. 2, Norwich IB' lost the firstsion 5, but fellow freshers Keighley The women, too, with an 8-2 win, Alan Hydes and Mike Johns would three sets against Wymondham 'B',had no such fortune in their first followed by one of 10-0, could also be be left sitting on the sidelines. but fought back for a 5-5 draw Inluatch. amongst the championship 
their next match, at home· toFor over 30 years the Brightonchallengers. Having played powerfulIn the Women's Division, Middles Lowestoft, Norwich fielded their threeLeague ,has run the Sussex 'Closed'sides Coventry and O~ford, thebrough got away to a fine start with Junior boys, Peter Burton Trevorand their chairn1aIl, P'aul Woosnam,veterans will doubtless be hoping forthree victories in succession. Could Bunn and Douggie Bennett, the latterwas not very happy at the lastbetter things from their remainingthe fact that Middlesex ex-junior hp,ving a successful debut. NorwichCounty meeting over the effects thatmatches. A rather modest start to theinternational Sheila Hamilton is now 'B' won 8-2. In the Junior Divisionthe new proposals might bring.season apart from the juniors anddomiciled on Teesside have anything Norwich also beat Lowestoft thi~women. Much to Mr. Woosnam's astonishto do with it ? time away, and by the scor~ 7-2.ment, his own league committee, inHinckley have entered no less thanThe huge Junior Division has 14 Helen Moffatt, recentl y awarded herslightly amended form, backed thethree men's teams with Chris Brewerteams, with Middlesbrough a strong ((bronze", made her debut forproposals by 15 votes to 8.replacing the retired McLeish. Theybet to retain the 11M. D. Shaffner" Norwich. 

Brighton will ask the County towill have to pull out all the stops toShield for this division. However the 
The Coca-Cola Wilrnott Cup thisdefer putting the regulations intoMiddlesbrough attack was blu'nted finish in a reasonable position but in 

season includes Thetford, an enterprisoperation until next season as theirslightly in the 7-2 defeat of Leeds, Newman, lliffe and Brewer they have 
ing move by this young league. Theyplans for this season's tournament arefor WhOlll Glenn Dodds defeated three real fighters. Hinckley's other 
were drawn against Beccles, away. Inwell advanced.county-ranked boys Andrew Kilburn two teams are unlikely to escape the 
the Coca-Cola J. M. Rose Bowland Stephen Jennis. lower regions of division three but There would appear to be little 
Norwich Ladies (Freda Burrell, Valthey are certain to benefit from the doubt that most leagues will fall intoOrmesby opened their defence of Hartman and Pat Ross) made aexp~rience of playfng at this standard. line with Brighton but there couldthe "Montague Burton' , Challenge 
hasty exit against Stowmarket atstill be some opposition from one orCup for the men's club championships Loughborough have perhaps had Bury St. Edmunds The Coca-Colatwo prominent Sussex officials.by defeating Bradford Hermits 6-0, the best start. The Men's team won Carter Cup for Junior Boys seesbut last year's beaten finalists, 9-1 (v. Hinckley 'B'); the juniors have The best thing of all would be a Yarmouth at hOIne to Wisbech andBarnsley North End, went out in the won both their matches as have the national policy for 'Closed' Tourna Norwich to Stowmarket.first round, beaten 5-4 by the intermediates - 5 out 5! ments coming from the game's new 

Results in the English Schools'Shipley Conservatives trio of John H.Q. in Hastings.In the Leicestershire I'owns League, U-19 include Yarmouth G.S. 7, AttlePage, Mick Holt and Andy Holds-· 
Leicester lA' and Hinckley 'A' alone Nine towns entered the Juniorwmili.  borough S.M. 1, and Hamond's
remain unbeaten but 'Raul Sanchez League Competition and the finalists (Swaffham) 5, Norfolk College of ArtsIn the county championships Y ork gave Hinckley a fright when he beat are Brighton and Crawley. There has and 1'echnology (King's Lynn) 3.shire's teams have started well wi th been a mini-revival in the junior gameb01h Brewer and Newman. A good And, in the Norfolk Schools' U-19,the second junior team's 9-1 'defeat performance. at Brighton and it is good to see Hamonds beat Long Stratton 6-2.of Durham probably the most note them somewhere near the top again.The Rose Johnson BowI isworthy. Yarmouth League have held theirrunning well, thanks to the co But Brighton have little hope of Handicap Tournament and this timeOne of the drawbacks of a county operation of most clubs and even defeating the New Town lads in the it was won by that young lady, Lesleythe size of Yorkshire is the distance doubling the entry fees has not final, due to be played early in 1973. Reed, the Norfolk Junior. In the finalpeople have to travel, but despite Crawley, led by England No. 11affected its popularity - it resulted she defeated Wes. Haydock.this, county coaching at Bradford's junior, Gerald Pugh, can call on thein an increase of entries!P'arkside Centre, organised by the new top juniors in Sussex. All eyes are beginning to turn toA welcome to the Marketcounty coaching and development sub the 26th Norfolk Closed to be heldArthur Downer, injured in a roadHarborough League who have joinedcommittee, shows signs of promise. at the University of East Anglia onaccident three months ago may beour ranks. They have had a rather 'upCounty Coaching Secretary Geoff 

Dec. 10.leaving Derby Royal Infirmary anyand down' existence having beenBarnes, at ]37 Canterbury Crescent, 
day. He tells me that he still hasaffiliated to Leicestershire, NorthampBoothtown, Halifax, can supply League tables show Lad's Club top 
to face many months of treatment,tonshire and for a while· nobody. Wedetails of the monthly sessions, held of Norwich Premier. At Dereham, 
however.are of course delighted to have themon Sundays, which are for juniors of Cranes beat Beetley to forge ahead of 

inter-league standard or near, and back in the fold and there is little defending champions Hippos lA', butAlthough Arthur's chances of play
nominated in advance by their doubt that Ian Nicoll is the man Hippos have a gan1e in hand.ing this season are slim he has every 
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FOOTST'EPS TO FOLLOW 
I'HE recent County trials, held in 

the Canteen of the Dept. of Health 
and Social Security, Newcastle-on
rfyne, resulted in the following rank
ing' lists:~ 

Men: 1 Peter Hoyles; 2 Alan Jones; 
3 Terry Hart; 4 David Armstrong; 5 
Malcolm McMaster; 6 Bill Arkle; 7 
Joe McLeod; 8 Jo-jo Hanson; 9 Ron 
Kettlewell; 10 David Donaldson. 

Women: l' Barbara Kearney; 2 
Lucille Clark; 3 Nancy Ferguson; 4 
Pauline Jackson; 5 Florence Kauff
luan; 6 Daphne Russell. 

BoI)'SI: 1 Andrew Clark; 2 Peter 
Clark; 3 Glenn McCardle; 4 Tony 
Walton; 5 Maurice Bowman; 6 Brian 
Howe. 

Girls: 1 Barbara Kearney; 2 Lucille 
Clark. 

The surprisingly low ranking of 
both Ron Kettlewell and J o-jo 
Hanson can be explained by the fact 
that as neither player was able to 
attend the trials, they were given a 
nominal ranking until further infor
mation regarding performances was 
available. 

Both Barbara Kearney and Lucille 
Clark came through the trials with 
flying colours, and as a result take 
over the Nos. 1 and 2 positions in the 
Women's rankings above County 
champion Nancy Ferguson who un
fortunately was off-form on the day. 

Barbara, who plays for Newcastl~ 
YMCA in Div. 1 and Lucille, who 
plays for West End B.C. in Div. 2B, 
have both achieved notable wins over 
some quite efficient male players; un
fortunately, this will be the last 
season for both players as juniors, 
but there is' no doubt that with their 
dedication they will both remain 
forces to be reckoned with in senior 
circles. 

The Junior Boys' trials were held 
separately from the main event, and 
ranking turned out to be much as 
expected. The Clark brothers, 
Andrew and Peter, took over top 
positions; both boys play for B,riar
side Fandango in Div. 1. No. 3 
Glenn McCardle, yet another product 
of North Shields YMGA, is also doing 
well in his first season in Div. 2B, 
and this summer was successful in 
reaching the Grand Finals of the 
News of the World national coaching 
scheme while at Butlin's Pwllheli 
camp. 

The first three County matches of 
the season resulted in heavy defeats 
for both our senior teams, at the 
hands of Lancashire, but the juniors 
restored some prestige by beating 
Cumberland 7-3. 

In this lat~er engagement the Clark 
brothers and Barbara Kearney were 
unbeaten. Barbara, in partnership 
with Lucille Clark, also took the girls' 
doubles - a title which, incidentally, 
they won at the recent Meadowbank 
Open. 

I t is the first time I can remember 
two brothers and a cousin 'playing on 
a County team at the same time. But 
they have a great tradition to follow, 
as Andrew and Peter are the sons, 

and Lucille the niece, of Phil Clark, 
ten times women's champion of 
Northumberland It should be in
teresting to see· if any of them can 
follow in the footsteps of Maureen 
Robson (nee Heppen), another niece 
of Phil. 

Several players and friends visited 
Bergen during the period October 26
November 2 as guests of the Bergen 
TTA. This is an annual event in 
which Newcastle and Bergen play 
each other in a series of matches for 
the North Sea Cup. There is also an 
invitation tournament which stretched 
over the weekend. 

Barbara Kearney was our most suc
cessful player; she won the women's 
singles and doubles, with Pauline 
Jackson, pIus the mixed with Peter 
Hoyles. Peter lost to Norway's Knut 
Havag in the men's singles final. 

In the North Sea Cup match on 
the Monday we lost 2-3. While we 
won the women's and veterans' 
matches (Jim Jackson remaining un
defeated in the latter), we lost 
heavily in the men's "A" and liB" 
team encounters and the men's 
doubles matches. 

KENT N'OTES 
by Brian Jordan 

The new Kent League season is now 
well under way. Champions of the 
Men's Section, Woolwich, made an 
encouraging start in defence of their 
title by beating Canterbury "A" 
9-1, but their task was made much 
easier by the failure of Stan Brockle
bank ~o turn up for Canterbury., ~~~t 
season s runners-up, Bromley A, 
also started well and with wins over 
Bromley "B" and Beckenham "B" 
have already shown they are well 
capable of recovering the title they 
last held at the end of the 1970-71 
season. 

In the Second Division it is another 
Bromley side, Bromley (tC" who are 
the early pacemakers but their hopes 
of promotion can only be realised if 
Bromley "B" should be relegated 
from the first division as anyone 
Association may not have more than 
two teams in the top division. Tun
bridge Wells are the team that will 
be hoping for success in this division, 
for the Wells have never had a side 
in the first division of the league. 
Three points from their first two 
matches suggests that this could be 
Tunbridge Wells' year. 

In the Junior Section Folkestone 
with five players ranked amongst the 
first ten juniors in the county will 
expect to retain the first division 
championship they won last season 
but they will need to watch out for 
the strong Bromley I(A" and Tun
bridge Wells "A" sides both of whom 
can incIude county-ranked players. 

Canterbury in recent years have 
produced more Kent League junior 
players than any other Association 
and although they have twiced missed 
the first division title by only one 
point they have made a habit of 
dominating the second division which 
they won in ~1969-70, and 1970-71. 
This year their "B" team has made 
another good start and with two early 
wins over Tonbridge "A" and Med
way "B" they top the table. 

The Women's Section of the League 

looks likely to be won again by 
Medway who include county player 
Mrs~ Joyce Ellis. Medway's opening 
match was against Maidstone and 
their 7-3 victory included a win for 
Mrs. Ellis over her county team 
rival Mrs. Betty Bird. 

In the second division, relegated 
Gravesend with two wins against 
Folkestone "B" and Canterbury, look 
likely to regain their first division 
place. The new Girls Section of the 
League will almost certainly be won 
by Sittingbourne as they have the 
top four ranked girls in the county 
and the only question is whether 
Folkestone can finish second. 

Results: 
Mell"s Section. Division One,. 

Beckenham "B" 2 Beckenham It A' , 
8' Canterbury "A'" 1 Woolwich "A" 
9~ Bromley ((A" 7, Bromley "B" 3; 
North West Kent "AJJ 4, North West 
Kent "B" 6; Bromley "A" 9, 
Beckenham "B" 1; Sittingbourne 5, 
Bromley "B" 5; Beckenham "B" 4, 
Canterbury "B" 6; Beckenham ItA" 
8, Canterbury "A" 2. 

Junior Lealgue,. Division One. Folke
stone "AJJ 8, Folkestone "B" 2; 
Tunbridge Wells "A" 10, Canterbury 
"A" 0; Canterbury "A" 6, Medway 
"A" 4; Ashford "A" 6, Bromley It A" 
4. 

STAFFORDSHIRE NOTES 

by John Pike 

WITH no county matches for 
Staffordshire last month, the local 
spotlight was fixed firmly on the 
Woodfield I-star tournament at Wol
verhampton. Officials at the club 
were delighted with a record entry 
with players coming for the first time 
from outside the Midlands. A local 
charity will certainly benefit from 
this and a full report will appear on 
the tournament in next month's issue. 
Wolverhampton, the town where 
there are more juniors than chapels in 
Cornwall, have been forced to with
draw their youngsters from the Mid
land League because no official will 
look after the team. 

Never a dull moment at the High
field centre these days. After decid
ing to give the schools' scene a miss 
this season and concentrate on Open 
tournaments, the school will now 
be the venue for squad training in the 
New Year. This means that some 
of the Midlands' top juniors will be 
coming to Wolverhampton once a 
fortnight to practice under the watch
ful eye of Bryan Merrett and local 
coach Jim Hayward. It was good 
to see the Highfield girls playing in 
the Midland open at Warley, no 
success, but the experience was worth 
a lot. 

Talking to Roger Morris at the 
"Midland", he thought my forecast 
for Leicestershire's title hopes were a 
bit optimistic and he was convinced 
it was the year for Warwickshire 
seconds. As he is the new veterans 
champion of the Midlands, who am I 
to argue. 

The upside down story of the 
month comes from West Bromwich 
where Warwickshire's No. 1 Jenny 
Cornock turned out for the home team 
against Birmingham in the Midland 
League. The result, an 8-2 win for 
West Bromwich. 

Dorothy Deeley, who has been 
missed from the county scene ihis 
season, is 'expecting an addition to the 
family in April. Good luck Dot. 

In the first round of the Coca-Cola 
con1petition West Bromwich drew a 
bye in both the Rose BowI and the 
.Carter Cup, while the men had a 
home tie with Nottingham. 

As the Potteries is very much part 
of the county set up in Staffordshire, 
perhaps one of their officials can let 
me have some news of events in the 
north of the county to include in 
next month's issue. 

WARWICKSHIRE NOTES 
by Rain Ans,on 

NO MATCH 
In their first, match upon returning 

to the top flight Warwickshire soon 
came face to face with the reality of 
what to expect in the P'remier grade. 
Derek Munt, Richard Cooper, Ralph 
Gunnion, Brian Burn and Jenny 
Cornock were no match for Neale, 
Clayton, Walker and Judith Walker 
going down 9--0. When one considers 
that Jimmy Walker and'Tony Clayton 
were probably only "standing in" for 
Alan Hydes and Nicky Jarvis, away 
in Japan, one can only envy the depth 
of talent in the Yorkshire Squad. 
Some confidence was restored when, 
with Douglas coming in for Cooper, 
Kent' were beaten 6--3, but a hard 
struggle lies ahead. 

The County 'B' team of Douglas, 
Judd, Glynn, Doreen Hazzard and 
Di St. Ledger, opened their account 
with a convincing 9~1 success over 
Gloucestershire. The Junior 'B' t~am 

of Pilgrim, Jones, Shropshire, Miss 
M. Williams and Miss C. Vines were 
rather disappointingly beaten by a 
Derbyshire team for whom Yallop was 
the outstanding perfonner. 

Troubles continued for the 'B' side 
when Pilgrim and Jones were obliged 
to honour a schools' tournament 
commitment and were replaced for the 
Northants fixture by Horne and Wain
wright. With Margaret Allen coming 
in for Christine Vines, the eldest 
player was only 14 ! Not surprisingly 
the occasion proved to much and they 
suffered a 9-1 reverse, which did not 
do justice to these youngsters who 
fought hard and were only just edged 
out In many of the games. 

The Veterans, making their first 
venture at County level, were success
ful in Staffordshire with Eric Edwards, 
Bill Dawson, Jim p'eakman and Joyce 
Scott coming out on top 6---3: 

III the Midland League, Isaac, 
Cooper and Judd overwhelmed 
Leicester 8-2 while Munt, Douglas 
and Isaac defeated Hinkley by the 
sarna score. 

Giles, Dunne and Taylor accounted 
for D'arlaston to the tune of 7-3, 
but the women ("Andy" Jones, 
Doreen -Hazzard and Di St. Ledger) 
have disappointed going under 7-3 
to Nottingham and drawing witli 
Worcester. 

On the coaching scene it is intended 
to run 3 courses for student coaches 
at Nuneaton, Stratford and Birming
ham while early application is advised 
for the Junior Course at Lilleshall 
(Jan. 1 to Jan. 5) cost £8-75, with 
Brian Merrett in charge. 
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Spotlight o,n India's 
Kaity Chargeman 

none quite like her 

it was perhaps that Miss Sultana and 
the rest developed as stonewallers. 
They developed a high degree of con
centration and consistency in their 
returns but, with the exception of 
Miss Parande, they could seldom 
raise their hand in attack and clinch 
a point on their own. Often, they won 
all 21 points of a game and all three 
games of a match solely by courtesy 
of their opponents' mistakes. 

Miss Chargeman, on the other hand, 
is never more happy than when she 
is pounding away. She believes in 
attack and does so with gusto on 
both flanks. Only an extraordinary 
sound defensive player can keep her 
quiet but that too only for brief 
spells. Even as she is (f pushing", she 
is biding her time to hit. 

In this respect, it may be said that 
Kaity represents the present genera
tion of rebellious youth and mod 
fashions But the switch from defence 
to atta~k isn't as easy as changing 

., over from the conventional saree to 

Kaity Charg:em,an (now Mrs. 
Khodaiji) who pe'rfolrmed a unique 
h.at-trick of hait-tricks by winnin.g the 
trip,le crolwn for the third year in a 
row at the Hyderabad Nationals. 
Kailty has also p,layed the star ro'le 
in Mahara.shtra's supremacy in the 
women's team champ,ionsbip. Fo·r hel" 
excellencie and sportin,g qualities, 
Kaity haiS been hono:ur1ed with a strinlg 
of awardsi. "Player of the yea,r", the 
Arjuna Award, the Shiv (hhatrapati 
Award, the Sports Jounlialists' As:so
ciation Bombay's "Spolrtsma,n of the 
year from Bombay" aw:ard, to men
tion a few. 

Though the general standard has 
never been very high, some out
standing wornen players have graced 
t he Indian table tennis scene. In their 
heyday, Sayeed Sultana, Meena 
Parande and Usha Sunderraj were 
fonnidable. But there has been none 
quite like Kaity Chargeman. 

Miss Sultana reigned supreme 
between 1949 and 1955, winning the 
national crown five times in a row and 
six tilnes in all. Miss P'arande rose ro 
dispute her superiority and succeeded 
to the crown thrice. Thereafter, Miss 
Sunderraj held sway. She is still an 
active player after becoming the 
national champion five times. 

Comparatively, Miss Chargeman's 
third success in a row at the recent 
National at Hyderabad may appear 
IYlodest. But then she claimed the 
[nixed and "W6,men's doubles events 
as well to complete a unique hat
trick of triple crowns. And what 
really stamps out this frail-looking 
22-year-old BOlnbay girl is her mode 
of play. She can hit the ball almost 
like a man. 

Comparisons are always not very 
apt. The style of a player often 
reflects the prevailing trends. Thus 
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the "mini". Otherwise, all the women 
table tennis players in the country 
today should be whacking away, 
which isn't the case. Hence it is that 
I said there has been none quite like 
Kaity. 

How difficult it is to achieve a high 
degree of power and accuracy can be 
seen from the time and labour Kaity 
has had to devote to the game. She 
first caught the eye when she played 
in the Inter-School Tournament in 
1963 and has ever since been devoting 
all her spare time every day to 
training sessions. And hers is not a 
story of success following success. 

It was in 1964 that she secured her 
I first women's singles title at the 

Mysore Association in Bombay, a 
('minor" affair. The very next season, 
however, there was a remarkable 
improvement in her play. She devoted 
the whole of the summer vacation to 
practice sessions with the boys at 
Matunga Gymkhana and, 10, she 
walked away with the first major title 
of the 1965 season at the P. J. Hindu 
Gymkhana. 

During the Jullundur National that 
followed, Kaity tasted her first big 
success She was a member of the 
victori~us Maharashtra team, won the 
women's doubles with Prisca Rosario 
and the mixed event with Farrokh 
Khodaiji. Kaity and Khodaiji have 
remained unbeaten till today. 

Still, the highest honour, the singles 
crown, eluded her. In 1966 and '68, 
she was beaten by lJsha Sunderraj and 
in 1967 by P'risca Rosario. Even 
though p'risca had declined (she is 
now in Australia), Usha Sunderraj 
remained a formidable obstacle. Till 
the start of the 1969 season, Kaity 
had beaten Miss Sunderraj only once 
in a zonal competition. 

For a time it looked as though all 
Kaity's attacking prowess would not 
be enough to penetrate the "iron 
curtain" that was Usha's defence. 

Far froIn becornillg discouraged, !{aity 
applied herself with greater fervour 
and determination. She was (1.1S0 

quietly preparing a new tactic. When 
the two clashed during the West Zone 
Championship at Nagpur that year, 
Kaity did not plunge once again into 
attack. Instead, she relentlessly kept 
pushing the ball and keeping the 
game going. Soon her plan was 
obvious. Kaity wanted the expedite 
rule to be enforced. TJnder the rule, 
the rivals will have to serve alter
nately and claim a point within 12 
strokes once a game has been in pro
gress for 15 minutes. The moment the 
rule was enforced, Kaity swung into 
attack once again and ran away with 
the match. 

"I won all right, but I got a head
ache, too", Kaity told me at the end 
of the match but then, she had 
just found the cu~e to the biggest 
headache on her path to the national 
crown 

Kaity becarne the national cham
pion for the first time in 1969 at 
Bangalore, the home town of Usha 
Sunderraj. With each year, she has 
been widening the disparity in the 
standards between her and the rest. 
She would have had the amazing 
distinction of remaining unbeaten in 
three National Championships in a 
row had she not lost to Rupa 
Mukherjee, of Bengal, in the team 
championshipearlier this year. The 
mental "pressure" proved too much 
for her and it showed that Kaity is 
only human after all. 

Kaity has placed herself on a high 
pedestal not simply by switching her 
style of play but through sheer appli 
cation. She is so devoted to the game 
that she has few other interests. Her 
fighting spirit is such that she brings 
out her best when lesser mortals 
would simply crack down. In the 
semi-final of the recent National, for 
instance, she was once again struggling 
against her old foe, Usha Sunderraj. 
Kaity trailed by two games to nil and 
then unaccountably slumped from 
9-3 to 9-14 in the fifth and final 
game. But she rose splendidly to the 
occasion and won the match at 
21-19. 

Since the Table 'I'ennis Federation 
of India dubbed women players as 
sub-standard they were denied an 
opportunity to go abroad for the 
World and Asian Cha.mpionships. 
When she at last got the chance after 
much persua.sion and pleading by 
various quarters, Kaity immediately 
proved everyone wrong. She was 
instrumental in gaining India the 15th 
position at the World Championships 
in Japan last year, just one place 
behind what the men achieved Not 
only that, she put up a courageous 
fight against some of the most 
renowned players in the world. She 
was also India's star player at the 
recent Afro-Asian in Peking. 

Even today, Kaity looks just like 
a schoolgirl but the amazing power 
behind her strokes is the result of 
constant practice and timing. She has 
shown what a "little girl" can 
achieve. 1'he national champion 
always inspires the up-and-coming 
player. Thus Kaity's refreshing 
approach, her devotion and her 
impeccable conduct on and off the 
table ought to serve as a shining 
example to the coming generation of 
players. Truly has Kaity set a new 
trend. 

RATING
 
RELIEF
 
"THE LAW" 

Rating authorities are COUllty 
borough councils, non - county 
boroughs, urban and rural district 
councils. Rates to be paid depend 
upon the poundage in respect of the 
rateable value. 

Responsibility for rating valuation 
lies with the Department of Inland 
Revenue who work through local 
Val uation O'fficers. Valuation lists are 
available at council offices for public 
examination. 

Under the Rating and Valuation 
Act, 1961, local authorities have 
power to grant relief to charitable 
and other organisations concerned 
with sport and recreation. 

(a) -Mandatory Relief 
Charities, or trustees of charities, 

registered under the Charities Act, 
1960, who occupy property that is 
wholly or mainly used for charitable 
purposes can apply for rating relief. 
Where such applications are made 
local authorities are bound to grant 
50% mandatory relief. 

(b) -Discretiona.ry Relief 
Where property is occupied by a. 

club, society, or other organisation 
not established or conducted for pro
fit, and wholly or mainly used for 
recreational purposes, application may 
be made for rating relief. 

The granting of such relief is 
entirely at the discretion of the local 
authority as the best judge of the 
local conditions. According to the 
local authority's assessment of the 
value of the club, society or organi
sation to the general welfare of the 
community the percentage may vary 
from 0-100%. 

Discretionary relief may be 
granted either year by year, for a 
a term of years not exceeding five 
or for an indefinite period terminable 
by a year's notice, 

If relief is refused there is no legal 
redress, nor is there provision for 
appeal to any other body. There is, 
however, no reason why an application 
should not be repeated from time to 
time. 

The eligibility of a charity to 
receive mandatory relief does not 
preclude the granting of further dis
cretionary relief. 

In the summer of 1966, the York
shire and Humberside Sports Council 
set up a sub-committee which looked 
into the discretionary rate relief 
granted by local authorities in the 
region to sports clubs. 

DOES YOUR CLUB PAY RATES?
 
IF SO, HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR
 

RELIEF???
 
The Editol"' is grateful to Mr. Cyril 

VilLiers of the Yorkshire and Humber
side Sports Council for his permission 
to publish the forego,ing pape·r on 
"Rating Relief". 

I)enis 'Neale (Yorks ..), "Les" 
I-Iaslam (Middx.), Jill Hammersley 
(Bucks. ) and Karenza Mathews 
(Middx.) was the team selected to 
represent England in the Scandinavian 
Open Championships being held in 
Boras, Sweden from Nov. 24-26. Les 
G-resswell was the N.P.C. 



change groups-great!by JACK CARRINGTON 

Lighting: No change in principle, 
but for wider appreciation of the need 
for light over the whole arena, not 
just the table. Modern techniques 

35 Years of Change 
(or No Change 1) 

demand much higher lighting fitments. 

Ump,irinig: Greatly improved inin Table Tennis 
many countries. International ex

B'ats: In 1935 the plain pimpled 
rubber bats held 95% sway, with a 

The French have a proverb for 

ETTA Coaching Advisor 

few players still using plain wood, 
everything-one of them is "the more sandpaper facing, cork facing, etc. 
things change, the more they are the 

Today it is 90% sponge rubbersame". How true is this of Table facing materials, with a few players1'ennis? 
using "pimpled" facing, etc. Cork 

I should be well placed to consider and sandpaper are not allowed now. 
this question as a veteran of 35 years 

Despite passionate debate about theof competition or active coaching play. 
facing materials, which very nearly

What does remain the same in the split the International Federation, the 
Table Tennis scene? legal position has not been changed 

much
 
The Table; the size and weight of
 

Unchang~: 

Even in 1935, sponge or ((sand
ball; the scoring procedure, and the wich" bats were permitted (and some
eternal optimism of the players. times used), but today the thickness 
Chang,es: is limited.
 

The Net: Height reduced froIn 6~"
 Colours: Legally, no change-light
to 6", around 1937. colours, dazzles, etc., are still banned. 

The Bal'l : Yellow now allowed There is a colour code but it appears 
(under certain conditions) in addition to be operated by colour-blind judges. 
to white. Quality about the same as I am pleased about this; I still believe 
ever-some say It just as difficult as that white is an unfair colour (when 
ever to find a perfect one", but I using a white ball) , but bright 
personally believe this is due to the modern colours put new life into the 
fact that more people know a good whole game. 
one when they see it, and so they D'ress: When I started, I real" 1".1".I 

are quickly taken. pIayers wore the proper dress-grey 
New materials now allowed, but shirts, grey pullover, long grey 

yet to prove themselves. trousers, or grey middi-skirts, grey 

ARENA PROMOTIONAL
 
FACILITIES LIMITED
 

N,EWBURY, BERKS. 

TIERED SEATING FOR SPECTATOR EVENTS WHERE 
PORTABILITY AND QUICKNESS IS ONE OF THE MA,IN 
REQUIREMENTS, ADD TO THIS COMFORT, ABILITY TO 
BE ABLE -TO SEE FROM ALL SEATS, ERECTED BY 
PEOPLE WHO KNOW AND CARE ABOUT SPORT FRO'M 
ALL ASPECTS. 

W'E CATER FOR BO'TH IN,DOiO,R A,ND O,UTDO,O,R 
EVENTS U,P TO 5,000 SEATING CAPACITY. EVERY 
FACILITY IS PROVID,ED INCLUDING SEATINIG PtANS, 
SPECIA,L LIGHTING AND SO:UN,D EQUIPMENT. 

WE HAVE ALREADY SUPPLIED SEATING FOR INDOOR 
AND OUTDOOR TENNIS, BADMINTON, CRICKET, 
FOOTBALL, HOCKEY, INDOOR AND OUTDOOR ATHLE
TICS, BASKETBALL, BOXING, GOLF AND OF COURSE 
WE SUPPLY A SPECIAL SERVICE FOR TABLE TENNIS 
HA,VING SUPPLIED SEATING FOR NO FEWER THAN 
FIFTEEN INTERNATIONALS AND MANY EXHIBITION 
GAMES UP AND DOWN THE COUNTRY. 

PLEASE SEND FOR FURTHER DETA,ILS TO: 

RON SMITH 
GREENACRES, PIN,CHINGTO'N LAN,E, 

NEWBURY, BERKS. 

Tele,phone: Neiwbury 3488 

gocks and grey rubber shoeH, with 
heels. The heels are coming back in 
a way, in the modern training shoe, 
but for the rest-look around you. 

I t is a pleasing change that now, 
Table Tennis is automatically linked 
with proper sports dress, yet still 
offers scope for levels of colour. 

Juniors: Until 1939 the lilnit was 
under-18, now it is under-17. But 
then, very few players entered the 
game until they were 16. Nowadays 
some of them start at 8 and consider 
retiring at 16! 

Velterans:: No change-40 was the 
age and 40 it remains, although the 
U.S.A. have discreetly named cate
gories of " seniors" , over 35, and 
"Esquires" over 50. Worth looking 
into? 

Coaching:: O'f course an enormous 
change has occurred; in 1935. you 
were on your own, life was itself very 
competitive and this suited most of 
us. Today in many countries, pro
fessionally organised and nationally
sponsored networks of teaching and 
training centres offer almost any 
youngster a good start. In the home 
countries, our tolerant philosophy 
dictates that all shall share the oppor
tunities available from communal 
funds; most other countries spend 
their resources in re-inforcing the elite 
talents of their Youth, arguing that 
this gives a " spin-off" to inspire the 
ordinary mortals. 

In 1935, such a debate would have 
been purely theoretical! 

PLAYING STYLE? 
Some welcome changes here. Faster 

exchanges, fitter players at many 
levels, more inventiveness in the 
strokes. True the harmonious rhythms 
which delighted the spectator of 1935 
are disrupted, but possibly "har_ 
rnonious" might mean "sleepy" to 
todays onlooker? We have lost some 
of the poetry in favour of blank 
verse-but we have also lost some of 
the dullest prose! 

Could we claim again " no change" 
because it is true that penholder 
players were dominant well before 
1930 and are again? Not really, the 
I 'penholders" of today more resembles 
his shake-hands opponents than his 
1930 predecessors. The styles are 
Inerging to lithe same". 

PLAYING TECHNIQUES: 
Believe me these are the saIne, only 

better. W e sawall todays technique~ 

of spin service, half volley, looping, 
sidespin drives, in 1935, but they 
were not so fast in flight, not so 
emphatic in spin, partly because the 
bats of the day gave only a small 

I range of variation in their bounce and 
i spin. 

But todays development is only 
possible due to the wide range of 
elasticity-ratios and rebound-ratios in 
the bats. 

Along with this goes a wider range 
of elasticity and rebound in the 
players' bodily movements. 

Service:: Change: Finger spinning 
banned (1937). BlJT "No change": 
the higher spinning-power of sponge 
bats now produces comparably diffi
cult services! 

Change: Service may now start out
side the side-lines. 

Doubles:: Change: It is now com
pulsory for the partners to reverse 
their playing sequence in successive 
games. 

Time-limits: Change: The marathon l 

tyve of gallle has bee11 Lall11ed~-<a 
change nobody regrets. 

PERSONAUTIES: 
T'op men do not change. They 

always are the skilled men who do 
not kick against the odds of life and 
sport, but adapt their talents to 
them. 

There is a change near the Iniddle 
level, however. In 1935 no "appren
tice" could hope ,to blast through the 
legiops of moderate1y talented 
experienced workmen. By the time 
he did, the fire might have gone 
from him. 

With today's techniques, youthful 
fire and speed can break through 
several of the lower ranks before 
having to pause for serious work. 

ADMINISTRATION: 
ChangJe: Professional administration 

at national level, financial sponsors, 
money prizes, etc. 

But no change--still thousands of 
good hearted sportsmen in voluntary 
associations for both the fun and the 
chores of our great sport. 

WHAT THE 
PAPERS SAY 

KEfI'll \VArr"rS, a Incruber of the 
ETTA's ~lanagenlent Conlmittee and 
an Honorary Life Member, has been 
presented with a silver tankard in re
cognition of his 25 years' service ---
18 of thenl as chairman wi th the 
Susscx County T.rr.A. 

London Evening Ncws, 7. 1 1.72.. 

"l'REV()R rrAYLOR, England's No. 
2. table tennis player who declined to 
accept the conditions required for the 
in ternational training squad, is 
oInitted {ronl the teaIn to nlcet West 
Gennany in the European Leaguc at 
Leeds on Nov. 2.1. But Tavlor's rctunl 
Inay not be long delayed. 'It is under
stood hc has changed his Blind and is 
now ready to cornply. 

Daily MaiL 7. I 1.72.. 

CHES1'ER BARNES is back ill 
t raining and raring to go for the big' 
prizc llH)lley availablc ill top table 
tennis. And that's bad news for his 
tournalllcnt opponents! 

I'vc always said Barncs, the 
Cockncy playboy, could be world 
chalnpion if his dedication Illatched 
his talent. Now 25, he is still at 
loggerheads with officials and is out 
of favour with the Eng'land selectors 
because of his unpredictability over 
the years. 

Barnes is also serving' a 12-111onth 
suspension by his county, Essex, But 
t hough unlikely to represen this 
country or county this season, hc re
luains the luajor threat to tournaillen L 

opponents now he is back in serious 
training. 

Denis Neale, England's No. 1 and 
Chester's greatcst rival over the years, 
had already won more than £600 in 
tournament prize llloncy in the firsl 
few weeks of this season. But he can't 
rest easy now he knows Chester is 
back on the warpath. 

Johnny Leach, News of the World, 

5. 1 1.72. 
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The picture on P'age 26 of the 
()ctober issue of Table Tennis News 
brought back to me many memories 
of that memorable match. 

I first got interested as an official 
in season 1928-29, for the London 
League, when I was working for 
Spalding Bros. who I left in 1936. 
The Villa rights were bought from 
J. M. Rose by Spalding Bros.-C. 
Kichenside was our Manager at the 
time-and the tables for the 1935 
Worlds at Wembley were supplied by 
Spaldings. The late A. J. Wilmott 
was in charge of equipment-that'~ 
when I was brought into the picture. 

R. D. J ones of West Ealing was 
co-opted to tryout the tables before 
a. final decision was made to use 
Villa equipment. It was then my job 
to get all the tables {knocked in' at 
IDy club, A.P.V., before the great 
day arrived to deliver them to 
Wembley. 

The table on finals night was put 
on a built-up platform, approx. 18ins. 
high. It. was in the second game that 
Michael Szabados, in trying to 
retrieve a long ball from Victor, 
crashed 9ff the platform and cut the 
palm of his hand. This was plastered 
before he could continue. 

It was in the last game, when the 
score stood at 18-17 - I am not 
certain who was in the lead-when 
Victor got cramp in his right arm. 
Massage was applied for what seemed 
a long time before he could continue. 
But, upon resumption he made three 
or four {winners' on the trot to give 
him the match. Tickets for Wembley 
in those golden days were more 
di fficul t to get than those for the 
Cup Final. 

This same table was retained by my 
cl ub and anyone who played against 
A.P.V. T.T.C. from 1935 onwards 
can say I played on the same table 
as the great V"ictor Barna. 

During the later years of the war, 
this same table was loaned to Victor 
(who knew we still had it) to give 
exhibitions to H.M. Forces. Alec 
B rook also went on this tour. 

When the table was finally returned 
10 me Victor told me it had enter
tained' many of our lads in uniform 
in its 35,000 miles of travel, and 
could he buy it off us as he had got 
very much attached to it. But how 
could I sell it when so many great 
players of the era had used it, 
including the three m usketeers
Barna, Bellack and Szabados ? 

You may say how did I know what 
took place on finals night. Well, I 
was there, accompanied by my wife 
who had been with me throughout 
the tournament, and who had 
assisted me with the various odd jobs. 
That's us on the front row, behind 
the umpire's left shoulder. My wife 
even remembers wearing a brown coat 
with a fur collar! 

I wonder how many people officiat
ing during that great tournament, 
bein~ present on that particular night, 
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are still trying to do their hi, t for 
T.T. ?I	 C. F. JOYCE, 

Chairman, Surrey T.T.A. 

84, Tinsley Lane~ 
Crawley, Susse'x" 

F,EEDIBACK FRO!M	 LEA GREEN 

"Folr once, a course with equilibrium" 
I felt that P'eter Simpson, added a 

new dimension to table tennis coach
ing at Lea Green for the week-end: 
20th to 22nd October. 

He helped to broaden a narrow 
outlook on table tennis coaching by 
introducing into table tennis coach
ing, lectures on: Skill, Learning, 
Decision Making related to Stroke 
P'lay, Training Practice and Match 
Play, and Equilibrium with Practicals 
related to the lectures. 

After I' d participated in coaching 
for two years, I began to wonder if 
there was something lacking. The 
young players seemed to lack some
thing different: {{That indeterminable 
something", but what? I've read 
articles taken from the Japanese 
magazines and the first thing that 
struck me was their attitude to the 
game. They are workmen, they are 
players who analyse their own game, 
i.e. they think about it ! They adopt 
good ideas, they allow pecularities 
which fit naturally into a style of a 
player, only if it isn't detrimental to 
a player's future perforn1ance. But do 
we as coaches know what to allow. 
I thought Peter Simpson, helped to 
clarify these points through his care
fully prepared lectures. 

The course at Lea Green echoed the 
need of individuality in the new {{up 
and comings". The course provided 
the equipment for a coach to be able 
to think about the game and pre
determine his results. There are too 
many coaches who follow the pro
verbial book; I think this is good, if 
you can't think and it's better than 
resting on unrevised laurels 25 years 
old! 

The next time I coach, I hope I am 
a better coach and do not think that 
my only problem is: {{What exercise 
shall I give them?" But instead, 
{{Is this exercise suitable for this type 
of attitude and is it natural for his 
build?" Or {Is this stroke suitablet 

for him?" Also, {{is this stance suit 
able for his build?" What it all boils 
down to is: {{Why change something 
that might be basically good in a 
beginner and that is akin to his nature 
and build". 

The only question that the course 
failed to answer was: {{When will 
there be a similar course?" 

AVO SUBRIS, 
(Secretary. Bradford Schools' 

Table Tennis ASISociation). 
20 Comwall Crescent, 
BaiIdon, Shiplery, Yorks. 

P .S. The course met with over
whelming approval from all the 
coaches present and the discussions 
after the course did not even end at 
the Yew Tree ! 

C,H:ALK AN,D TAlK 
I was asked by John O"Sullivan 

to pen a few words by way of com
ment upon the course for coaches 
held in O'ctober, at Lilleshall. 

In P'eter Simpson's own words this 
course was {{something of an experi
ment in the table tennis world". 

My verdict, and that of a. fellow 
coaGh who travelled with me from 
the South, certainly different from the 
usual {{coaches' weekend", and proof 
enough that there is room for the 
chalk and talk approach to coaching. 

What in concrete terms did the 
course give us? Firstly, food for 
thought and secondly an answer-in 
part - to that nagging question r)f 

where we, as coaches, should be 
going. 

Full marks to Peter for an original 
approach. There needs m list be 
follow-up courses of a similar nature, 
since we were able only to skim the 
surface of the subject at this initial 
session. 

With time between	 in which to 
experiment, we both look forward to 
the next meeting up	 North (unless, 
of course, Peter Cl:nd	 Harry Dignan 
are invited to pass on their ideas to 
groups here in	 the Southern 
counties !). 

HARRY BEASLEY 
2 West Wing" 
"Merrylee" , 
Rickmansworth Road, 
Northwood, Middlesex. 

I SEE from the County Chalnpion
ships Round-up notes in th~ 
November issue that the only reason 
I beat {{Les" Haslam in the Surrey/ 
Middlesex match was because he had 
changed his bat rubber that day. 

Middlesex are rather famous for 
their blatantly unsporting comments 
but I should point out that {{Connie" 
Warren beat {{Les" 17 and 11 after 
changing his rubber only a fe\v hours 
before the rnatch. 

ROGER CHANDLER 

44 Oakdale Road, 
Streatham, London S.W .16. 

TAYLOIR YET A,GA,IN! 

Trevor Taylor was the winner of 
the Halex Middlesex 3-Star ()pen over 
the weekend of Dec. 2-3. A report of 
these championships together with the 
Southend 2-Star - also won by 
Taylor-will appear in the January 
issue. 

********************************~~~~ 

E. T. T • ..4. Sales II flice 
'Kimberle:f', 10' D1airy Lane, Houghton-Ie-Sp'ring Co. Durham DH4 5BW. 

WHY NOT BUY YOUR SPECIAL FRIEND OR RELATIVE A GIFT 
FOR CHRISTMAS FROM THE ITEMS LISTED B,ELOW:

BOOKS 
"PROGRESSIVE TAB,LE TENNIS" by Jaick Carrington - £1·20 

(plus 15p postagie) 
"YOUR BOOK OF TABLE TENNIS" by Victolr Bam~a - BOp 

(plus 15p postage) 
"TABLE TENNIS FOR THE 70's" by Johnn,y Lea,ch -- £1-85 

(plus 15p postage) 
"KNOW THE GAM,E--TAB,LE TENNIS" -- 25p (plu.s 3p postage) 
"I.T.T.F. HANDBOOK FOR UMPIRES" - 15p (plusi 3p poSlta.ge) 
"I.T.T.F." HANDBOOK FOR REFEREES AND' COMPETITION 

ORGANISERS" - 15p (plus 3p postage) 
TOURNAMENT DIARIES 

Now that a third of the season has gone by, the remaining stocks of 
Diaries are now on sale at lOp each or £1 per dozen (no postage). 
"TABLE TENNIS NEWS" 

lOp per monthly copy or £1 for eight issues (including postage). 
BADGES 
E.T.T.A.	 MEMB,ERS BLAZER BADGES (Red Leopa.rds) - 50p 

(plus 3p posta.ge) 
E.T.T.A.	 LAPEL BADGE (Stick Pin M,etal D'esign,) - 15p 

(plus 3p postage) 
E.T.T.A. CAR BADGE (Metall) -- £1-00 (post free) 
E.T.T.A.	 CAR WINDOW ROUND STICKER BADGE (Self Adhes,ive) 

lOp (plus 3p postage:) or £1 doz. (plus 3p posta.ge) 
TIES 
E.T.T.A. TIES (BI.ue, Green or Wine with allover design of three leopards
 

in gold) - 90p (plus lOp postage)
 
(In Blue with single motif in gold) - 95p (plus lOp pos1tage)
 

CUFF-LINKS
 
(With E.T.T.A. sym,bol in case) -- £1-00 (plus lOp posltage)
 

TOURNAMENT SCOREPADS
 
(100 sheets per pad) -- 12tp (plus 2tp postage)
 

PENS 
(Ball point-embossed E.T.T.A.) 2tp each (plus 2tp postage) 

25p dozen (plus 2tp postage) 
UMPIRES ONLY 
TIES
 
(Greyr-A11 over motif) -- SOp (plus lOp posta,ge)
 

BADGES
 
(Dark Blue Leopards -- National) - SOp (pilus 3p posta,ge)
 
(Ligh.t Blue Leopards -- County) -- 50p (plus 3p postage)
 
(Original type -- County) - SOp (plus 3p poSltage)
 

MEMBER IN CHARGE OF SALES
FRED J. INCH (National Councillor). 

ALL CHEQUES AND POSTAL ORD'ERS TO BE MAD'E PAYABLE TO 
'IHE ENGLISH TABLE TENNIS ASSOCIATION. 

~¥•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••¥.~ 



BERKSHIRE NOTES 
by Robin Lockwood 

GIRLS BAD,LY MISSED 
('i-IE Royal County has started it~ 

Jirst season in l)ivisioll .2 South with 
a thaw ag'ainsL Sussex 11. Berkshire 
II, ill the Southern division, also 
picked up a point with a draw against 
i-Iertfordshirc II. Berkshire juniors 
badl\' Inissed the Ilulnbers 1 and ~ 

girls' ill their lualch againsl Surrey 
II and were well beaten 8-~. Surrey 
had WOll the first eigh t sets before 
Paul '[roLL and Alan Hicks pulled a 
couple back for Berkshire Paul I 
beating Matthews by a score of ~3-.25, 

~l-IH, ~ti-~4! 

In the firSt half of the Berkshire 
COlllpetition, played at the Brackllell 
Sports Centre on Sunday, Nov. I~), 

1he towns finished as follows: 

t\'I EN'S DIVISl()N 1 

J~Newbury (5 wins) 
2~Reading . B' (4 wius) 
;~~Reading .A' (;) ,,,ins) 
4~Didcot 'A' (2 wins) 
5~Maidenhead 'A' (J Will) 
6--Bracknell .A' (0 wius) 

1\1 EN'S I)lVISION .2 

I-Maidenhead'B' (5 WillS) 
~-Didcot .B' (4 WillS) 
~{--Readillg 'C' (3 wins) 
4-Bracknell ·B' (2 wins) 
5-Maidenhead IC' (1 win) 
6-Didcot Ie' (0 wins) 

LADIES 
I-Maidenhead (4 wins) 
.2-Bracknell (3 wins) 
3-Newbury (2 wins) 
4-Reading 'A' (1 win) 
5-Reading 'B' (0 wins) 

JU)YS 

1 Readulg' A' (h W1l1~) 

Equal 2nd
Maidenhead 'A' (5 WillS) 
Newbury (;) wins) 

Equal 4th-
Reading . B' (-I willS) 
Di<lcol (4 WillS) 

Equal 6th
Bracktlcll (~ willS) 
Heading 'C' (2 willS) 

H 1\1aidcnhead' B' (0 WillS) 

CIRI.S 

I R.eadillg··A' U WillS) 
.2--Newbury (~~ wins) 
;~-Readillg . 13' (2 WillS) 
4--Bracknell (1 win) 
!)-Maidenhead (0 wins) 

One or two surprises here. No 
doubt there will be SOllle changes in 
the order following the second half of 
the competition due to take place on 
Jail. 14 again at the Bracknell Centre. 

'rhe current Berkshire ranking lists 
are as follows:

lHen: 1 A. Chilvers, .2 R. rrhorntoll, 
;{ 1). Basden, 4 D. Calnpbell, 5 N. 
Heaps, (j R. Rosinski, 7 .J. 'ribbles, 
H R. Schoeder, 9 D. \Vise, 10 N. 
Byng, 11 S. ~1011tgolnery, 1.2 D. Jacobs. 

l!J;'OJllen: J K. Mashford, .2 C. 
Reeves, g J. 'raylor, 4: J. Slnith, 5 J. 
'ryler, (j S. Ryan, 7 C. Houghton. 

BU1JS: 1 B. Sweetzer, .2 A. Hicks, 
~~ l). - Reeves, 4 P. Trott, 5 S. Douglas, 
6 A. Wellman, 7 G. Roberts, 8 T. 
Heaps, 9 A. vVillianls, 10 D. Hurley, 
J 1 A. Wijeratne, 12 R. l\10yse. 

Girls: 1 K. Mashford, 2 C. Reeves, 
3 S. Masters, 4 M. Johnson, 5 D. 
Foster, 6 C. Ingham, 7 G. Jones, 8 J. 
rrhorpe, 9 M. Smith, 10 C. Rogers. 
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APP'RECIA,TIO'N 
\Ve would like to eXl>ress, through 

the JIH'diurn of the magazine, our 
sincere aIJpreciaiion of the fine dernon-

I stration of modern table tennis, laid 
on by Ken Mathews and Les Cress
well, by the English International 
Squad at the canteen of Silhouette 
(Salop) Lid., Shrewsbury on O'ct. 17 
last. 

This has certainly fired the imagina
tion of the youngsters and put new 
life into many of the established 
players. There can be no doubt that 
this kind of exhibition will help to 
improve the game nationally and 
other associations and leagues would 
benefit by organising similar events. 

Our sights are now set on an inter
national fixi ure at Shrewsbury. 

PADDY JACKSO,N, 
Coaching O'rganiser, 

Shre,wsbury & Dist. T.T.A. 

30 Broadway Oose,
 
Sutton Farm"
 
Shre'wsbury, Shropshire.
 

,M,ACCAB,IAH GA,MES 
ISR,A,EL 

b,y Fra;nk H. PhiUi:ps 

T}IE 9th Maccabiah Games are 
scheduled to take place in Israel next 

July. These Callies ai'e descrilJed a~ 
the "J ewish Olympics" and are held 
every four years. 

In addition to the events that Inake 
up the Olympic sports, table tennis 
and tennis are also included. In 1969 
over 1,500 competitors frorn 27 coun
tries took part in 21 different sporis 
and it is hoped that in 1973 there will 
be an even greater number of eni ries. 

In table tennis, this country has 
always provided Olle of the strongest 
anef most successful tearns. OUf tearn 
last iirne came second in ihe men's 
iearn cornpetition and Manchester'::;
Jeft Ingber was the runner-up in the 
men's singles event. 

Trials wi 11 be held in London n~xt 
April and are open to any person of 
the Jewish faith. It is hoped to send 
a women's team as well. Application 
fornls for the T'rials can be obtained 
from the Maccabiah ()rganising COlll 

mittee, 1 Manchesier Square, London, 
W.l. 

TABLE TENNIS TROPHIES 
USE THE SPECIALISTS 

Wide/5t s,election and qui'c,ke,s,t 
first-clas,s en;gralving se:rvice, by 
mail, tele,phone, or showroom!. 
Se'nd for FREE COtOIU,R 
CATALOIGUE. Also TIES, 
BAD'GES, MEDALS, e,tc. to alny 
de!sign,. 

Alec Bro,o,k Ltd., 
124 Euston, Road, 
London, N.W.1. 
01-387 3772/3/4 
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THE
 
NORWICH
 

UNION
 
ENGLISH TABLE TENNIS
 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 1973
 
to be held at 

CRYSTAL PALACE NATIO'NAL SPORTS CENTRE, 

NORWOOD, LO'NDO:N S.E.19 

JAN1JARY 4th to 6th, 1973 

FINALS
 

SA'TlJl{DAY, 6th JANUARY at 2-0 p.n\.
 

}{eferee: L. PII.,DITCH (N.H.. ) 

Assistant Referee: S. E. FRANCIS (1'.1<.. ) 

Organiser: G. M. DANIELS 

Assistant Organiser: J. P. HERITAGE 

PROV1SIONAI.J TIMES O'F FJLAY 

'rhursday, January 4th

6-00 p.m.	 Qualifying Competition. 

Friday, January 5th

9-00 a.m.	 Men's Singles 1st, 2nd and 3rd }{ounds. 

Women's Singles 1st and 2nd Rounds. 

2-00 p·n1.	 Men's Doubles 1st, 2nd and 3rd Rounds. 

Women's Doubles 1st and 2nd Rounds. 

() 0(1).111.	 M'en's Singles Quarter Final and Semi-Final Hounds. 

Women's Singles Quarter Final and Semi-Final Rounds. 

Men's Doubles Quarter Final and Semi-Final Rounds. 

Women's Doubles Semi-Finals.. 

Satul'day, January 8th

9-00 a.Ill.	 Mixed Doubles 1st, 2nd ~uarter Final and 

Semi-Final Rounds. 

Consolation Events. 

2-00 p.IU.	 Finals. 

The l{eferee reserves the right to modify or alter drastically the above, 
which is given purely for the guidance of intending competitors. 

DIRECfIONS TO CRYST'AL PALACE N·S.C. 

BUSES-154, 157, to Anerley Road, or 2, 3, 49, 63, 108, 137, 186, 227 to 
Crystal p'alace P'arade. 

." 

·NEAREST STATIOIN-Crystal p'alace (S.I{.) Station (two trains an hour 
from London Bridge and Victoria). 

CAI{ PARK-Entrance in Ledington Road off Anerley H.oad. 

'TELEPHONE No.-Ol-778 0131. 
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TOUGH TASK AHEAD FOR TAYLOR
 

Trevor Taylor who will be defending his title at the Lancashire 2-Star 
Open at Bolton on Satur·day, January 13th, 1973. 

On January 14th, 1972, Tre:vor 
Taylor, the Essex left-hander, won the fund raISIng efforts of their club. 
the Men's	 Singles title at the 2-Star Encourage new members to take part
Lancashire	 Open Tournament against in some	 club activity other i han 
opposition that included, not only the playing table tennis. 
top England players, but also the 

County Associations and townmembers of the Russian contingent 
leagues can raise money quite easi Iywho had played against England on 
by joining in with the E·T.T.A.the previous night in a European 
Lincoln Handicap lottery. LocalLeague match. 
cl ubs wishing to raise a quick £50 

Taylor is	 expected to defend his £100 can	 also run their own lottery
hard-won	 title at the next Lanes. occasionally. The provisions of the 
Open on Saturday, January 13th in Betting, Gaming and Lotteries Act 
Bolton but this time the going may of 1963 must be complied with. 
be even more difficult than before. 

0'£ possible social events, dances 
On the previous evening in Bolton's are usually the easiest for a club io 

Institute of Technology some sixteen run. Hire a hall and a band or D.].
top players of England, Ireland, Scot and then sell enough tickets to morc 
land and Wales pIus the cream of the than cover the expenses.
Continental countries that are at 

Stalls at fetes usually invol Ve muchpresent mernbers of the Common 
work and	 little financial gain: feteMarket will be competing in the 
organisers	 usnally reserve the mostGovernment-sponsored ' 'Fanfare for 
profitable stalls for themselves.Europe" table tennis event and it is Jumble sales and the collection ofhoped that many of these players 
specified commodities for subsequeptwill be present at the Lancashire 
sale involve the willing co-operationOpen on the next day. 
of very many people and may give 
rise to storage problems.

FUND	 RAISINS Some voluntary National organisa
tions lend, and sometimes give,FOR CLUBS money to clubs. They assist more 
willingly those clubs which contributeb,y AI:aln J. Cave,11 
to their national fund raising efforts 

The easiest way for a club to raise e. g. by providing personnel for flag 
money is to increase SUbscriptions and, days. The National Playing Fields 
for special purposes such as a new Association has raised and distributed 
table, to have a whip round among over £2~ mi I lion since it was formed 
all the members. Other ways require in 1925. 
a special effort by a few members, an Money is not "there" for the ask
effective organisation and usually the ing: people do not help people un
co-operation from people who are not willing	 to help themselves .
members of the club. However, by the efforts of individual 

As small clubs cannot deri ve advan club members, money can be obtained 
tages from supporters sections and to make their club an even better 
social membership it is dp,sirable to one: each club so improved makes 
have a constant drive for new mem itself more acceptable to those who 
bers. Every extra member is a family require high standards of playing 
group gained. P'arents of juniors, conditions and a pleasant social at 
wives and husbands of playing mem mosphere and thereby improves its 
bers and friends of all will support membership figures. 
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MIDDLESEX NOtES 
by Laurie Landry 

, '.lIiE .first of the Junior Prenlier 
Divisidll weekends saw Middlesex with 
t11i.XlCG. fortunes at South Croydon. 
Starting' with a 6:'4 win over Camb
ri'dgeshi rc followed by a 3-7 reverse 
to Surrey, our youngsters then came 
up " ,trulllps with a brilliant 9-1 win 
ov~r:' <Essex ,who had earlier swalnped 
Surrey! The effort puts us in second 
position behind the northern leaders, 
Yorkshire. 

Every wornan on the English rank
ing list was an entrant for our 3-StaT 
Open at the Royal Hortieul t ural . H~ll 
and it was nearly the sanIe again In 
respect of the Inen. 

'fhe entire prize fund of £100 (in 
the form of gift vouchers) for the 
Middlesex 2-Star Junior Open to be 
played at Walford Sports Hall, 
Northolt on Jan 13/14 has been spon
sored by Currys, retailers of Radio,
'rv and dorIlestic electrical appliances. 

Play eOllllIlcnces at 9 a.Ill. on both 
days and the closing date is I~riday, 
Dec 22. Don't forget to send off your 
entry forBI in good tillIe. R~lnelllb~:r 
it's ChrisLInas t inle and postlngs wIll 
be heavy. 

HERTFO'RDSHIRE NOTES 
by R. Bridges 

With a blank County calendar In 
November, only one County match 
has been played in the last Inonth. 
In the ] 'unior Division South our 
junior seconds lost 4-6 to Berkshire, 
played at the Barnet Centre on Oct. 
28 

The lnove to Barnet suit ed 
] ohnathon Proffitt (he was erroneously 
called P'arfitt last month) winnipg his 
three sets in no uncertain terms. Colin 
Williams won the fourth. More second 
team debuts for Linda Towler, Denise 
Norris and Gary Harding. We have 
a keen team here in these fi ve; .it 
seems a pity if they have to be 
broken up but there are yet more 
who would jump at the chance of 
playing like eleven-year-old Gavin 
Booth and ten-year-old Adam Proffitt. 

On Oct. 29 the senior trials were 
held, again at the Barnet Centre. 
Barry White, County No.1, was 
absent due to business commitments, 
and of the 12 who attended everybody 
was beaten at least once. 

Barbara Andrews was absent frorn 
the Women's section, Barbara Peters 
was unbeaten and in tremendous 
form. 

The senior rankings will be dealt 
with at the next County Exebuti ve 
and be published in time for next 
month's magazine. 

In the County Inter-Club coml~eti
tioD, a lower entry than in preVIOUS 
years, but stronger in the Open 
Section. 

Last year's winning team Swan 
Engineering (N. Herts.) have dis
banded. Peter l'aylor, ex-member of 
the winning team, will turn out for 
G. W. Kings (N. Herts.) who have 
been drawn to play Waltham Cross 
(Cheshunt) in the first round, who 
can call on Hampshire's Chris 
Pickard 

Beaten finalists last year, Hertford, 
must be favourites to win the com·· 

petiHon having added Barry White to 
the already strong Alan "Digger" 
Lanlprell and Mark Mitchell. (N.B. 
They should also win the Cheshunt 
League and Cup). 

Hertford's first match is away to 
IeL (Letchworth). 

Intermediate section winners last 
year-Letchworth LT'C-are led by 
Junior No. 1 Richard Jermyn. 'I'hey 
move onto the Open section after pro
motion from N. Herts. Div. 2 to the 
Premier. They must stand a chance 
against Cheshunt II. 

More entries than in recent years In 
the Women's section. The winning 
team of the competition should 
emerge from the first round tie involv
ing Acorn (St. Albans) and Letch

worth Settlelnent 1. BADGES l TIES 
The Herts. Inter-League cOlnpetition 

is well under way. Cheshunt must be Badlgels i,n fab'ric, enamef, wire,favourites to win the first division, 
for the third time in a row, with first sUk-sc,reen, etc. to a1ny de/sign.
team players Barry White, Chris 
Pickard, Mark Mitchell Tina Pickard Ties WOiVe~n, elmb,roidered
and Jane Hartwell. ' 
HERTS. INTER-LEAGUE RESULTS pri1nted. USE TH'E S,P'ECIA,LIS~ 
FIRST DIVISION
 

Bps Stortford 3 North Herts 7
 - Write for qu'otartEons. Als,o
Cheshunt 6 Cheshunt II 4
 
Cheshunt II 8 Bps Stortford 2
 
St. Albans 4 WGC/Hatfle1d 6
 trop,hies, cufflinks, ca'r badlges" 

SECOND DIVISION 
North Herts II 5 Cheshunt III etc. As,k for FREE CO'LOUR 
Hemel Hempstead 1 Hertford 9
 
Watford 7 WGC/Hatfle1d II
 CATALO!GUE. Alec Bro'ok Ltd. 

JUNIOR DIVISION 
Cheshunt II 1 Cheshunt 9 01-387 3772/3/4, 124 Euston 
St. Albans 5 WGC/Hatfleld 5
 
Bps Stortford 9 Borehamwood
 
North Herts II 3 Cheshunt II
 Road, Lond'on, NI.W.1. 

After more than three years
 
theoretical and practical research
 The playing surface on this bat has 
by TIBOR HARANGOZO, a world been specially developed for beginners. 

. renowned professor of table tennis, It blends a little of all table tennis sheet 
characteristics - speed - spin - control

in close collaboration with leading without allowing anyone of these 
Japanese manufactu rers a com features to dominate. Reverse 1.5mm 
pletefy new development in table sponge rubber - colour black only. 

tennis- bats has been perfected. It SUGGESTED RETAil - £1.50 EACH 

Reverse 1.5m:m. 

r=l
 
~
 

Specially 
selected 5 ply 

Reverse 1.8m.m. 
sponge rubber 

~
 
~
 

selected 5 ply 

Reverse 1 m.m. 

~
 
l!!!J
 

Specially 
selected 5 ply 

Reverse 1.5m.m. 

~
 
New ply 9m:m. 

Reverse 1.8m.m. 
sponge rubber . 

Specially 
selected 3 ply 

9m.m. 

Reverse 1.5m.m. 

~
 
Specially 

selected one ply 
9m.m. 

has been discovered that each type of game requires a sponge rubber playing surface 
of a special texture - the right thickness and the correct wood. Under the brand name 
TIBHAR- INDIVIDUAL we have available six models, each one designed for a 
particular style of play. 

SPECIAL FEATURES 

_,,~c'=~~ jJ? 

1.	 Light in weight - nicely baJanced - attractively finished. 
2.	 Completely new specially developed sponge rubber playing surfaces and 

wooden blades. 
3.	 ~nsurpasseq adherence qualities, which en,ables instant control even 

with the fastest type of sponge r:,ubber playing surfaces. 

2. LEARN-SPIN TOMI: 
Extremely fast -~ has excellent ball 
control with special qualities for loop 
drive and counter looping drive. Reverse 
1.8mrn sponge rubber base red only 
~- individually boxed. 

SUGGESTED RETAil - £3.25 EACH 

3. DEFENSE: 
Specially developed sponge rubber play 
ing surface - with correct speed of 
wood for defensive play. Perfect for 
backspin strokes countering the· loop 
drive and defensive counter attack. Re
verse 1 mm red and green - individually 
boxed. This bat was used by CH RISTIAN 
MARTI N of France who was undefeated 
in the recent team event of the European 
Youth Championships - as a result 
France are now the reigning European 
Champions. 

SUGGESTED RETAIL - £4.50 EACH 

4.	 CATA-SPIN TIBOR HA: 
Specially developed sponge rubber to 
give catapault effect with a completely 
new type of fast single wood. Reverse 
1.5mm red and green ~ individually 
boxed. 

SUGGESTED RETAIL - £7.50 EACH 

5. CONTROL-SPIN TIBOR: 
This 5peci~llly developed sponge rubber 
has an unsurpassable surface adherence, 
due to special glueing procedure and 
rubber combination. It is perfect for the 
looping drive and counter looping drive 
and also promotes excellent ball control. 
To secure these special characteristics 
the sponge rubber sheet is produced in 
1.8mm thickness only. To produce the 
best possible playing qualities complete
ly new 3-ply 9mm wood is used. Red 
only individually boxed. . 

SUGGESTED RETAil - £9.00 EACH' 

6. SPEEDY SPIN TIBOR: 
Possibly the fastest sponge rubber cap
able of' imparting intricate spin which is 
available on the world markets, and be 
cause of its special adherence qualities 
one can acquire control very quickly. 
Completely new one ply 9mm wood. 
Reverse 1.5mm - red only. Individually 
boxed. 

SUGGESTED RETAll- £9.90 EACH 

S W HANCOCK LIMITED Tel 01 6223345 

SPARE TABLE TENNIS BAT 
RUBBERS 

CATA SPIN £3.10 PRo SUGGESTED RETAIL 

CONTROL SPIN £5.60 PRo SUGGESTED RETAil 

SPEEDY SPIN £6.20 PRo SUGGESTED RETAil 

SUPPLIES ARE LIMITED, DUE TO
 
WORLD WIDE DISTRIBUTION
 
ORDER NOW 

119 THE CHASE CLAPHAM LONDON SW4 ONS 
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1'1' would seem that the E.T.T.A. 
rules experts have never quite got 
to grips with the problem of t~e 
ruabHe pot-hunters - perhaps thIS 
is a problem that is better dealt with 
at league and county levels. Most of 
us have heard by now of a recent 
happening where a Midlands player 
became the closed champion of three 
counties and many instances of 
players winning three or more town 
titles. 

Taking the leagues first, there seems 
no difficulty for a league who wishes 
to make its Ifclosed" tournament 
closed. The best and most popUlar 
formula is to make a condition that 
a man (few women players seem to 
travel widely in search of trophies) 
must be required to play a certain 
number of local league matches in 
a season in order to qualify. I under
stand that some leagues state on their 
entry forms that players must playas 
many as 10 matches. The snag there 
is that some genuine reserve players 
could find themselves excluded from 
their town tournament. 

I believe that Kent and Middlesex 
are two counties who have taken 

CONTROVERSY
 
JOHN WOODFORD
 

looks at
 
THE MOBILE POT HUNTER
 

steps in the right direction by making 
some fairly stringent regulations. For 
the organisers of a county "closed" 
there is quite naturally a fairly strong 
temptation to make the event fairly 
open by allowing any player who is 
a member of a club in the county to 
appear, even though he or she maybe 
appearing for another county in the 
County Championships. 

But of course this could lead to a 
farce involving perhaps four very 
strong men, three of whom could be 
working or living in the county but 
whose allegiance in the County 
Championships is centred elsewhere. 

I know of a county where moves 
are currently being made to rectify 
the situation. The surprising factor 
so far, is that most leagues in that 
county seem to have voted strongly 
in favour of sanctions and I have it 
on good authority that one of the 
star players who would be excluded 
from this forthcoming county 
"closed" has declared that he is in 
favour of the ban! 

It may well be that the player has 
scented the wind of change but it 

now seeIns to rne a lot easier to intro
duce legislation on this controversial 
issue than I believed it was a year 
ago. 

The recommendation is for leagues 
and counties who believe that the 
word trclosed" should mean what it 
says to go ahead with confidence. 
There is bound to be opposition but 
it does seem that the day can be won 
on a majority vote. After all, there 
are plenty of "open" tournaments for 
these travellers to go to although we 
all know their chances of success all 
the open circuit are very considerably 
less - tough luck - but let's tie 
these "closed" events up tighter for 
the sake of the lesser players. 

t 
QUIZ TIME
 
with JOHN PIKE 

With players and officials every
where enjoying the Christmas break, 
I thought it would be appropriate 
this month to run a Christmas quiz. 
You can of course send in your 
answers earlier if you wish, but if 
you do it now or later in the month, 
I would like all entries to be sent to 
my home address, 15 Glendale Drive, 
Wombourne, Stafi.s., to arrive not 
later than first post on January 1st. 

The three prize winners will be 
announced in the February issue of 
Table Tennis News. 

QUESTIONS 
1.	 When was the first table tennis 

international played in this 
country and who were England's 
opponents? 

2.	 Can naturaliseu players represent 
England? 

3.	 When was the E.1'.1'.A. formed? 

4.	 Has table tennis ever been 
included in the O'lympic Games? 

5.	 Who was the only man to have 
been both president and chair
man of the E.T'.T.A. at the 
same time? 

6.	 Can a player who has dropped 
his bat return the ball with an 

. empty hand ? 

7.	 Which player won a world 
singles championship at table 
tennis and then later in his 
career, won the men's singles 
trophy for tennis at Wimbledon? 

8.	 Howald was Ann Haydon when 
she first played table tennis for 
England? 

9.	 The 2nd Commonwealth ChalIl
pionships will be held next March. 
Where? 

10.	 Name two teams that wi 11 rnec1 
Scotland this season in the 
second division of the European 
League? 

ANIG,LO'-F'RE,N1C,H DATE 
ORIGINALLY listed for ~Feb. 26/ 

73, the European Leag'ue lnatch bet
ween England and France, to be 
played at Aylesbury, Bucks., will now 
take place on Monday, Mar. 5/73. 

'The French team will obviously 
stay over after competing in the 
Norwich Union International chaln
pionships at Brighton from Mar. 1-3. 

It will be recalled that in the cor
responding match last season, at 
Troyes, France brought off an astound
ing 6-1 victory. 

SREMOS INTERNATIONAL ONE INCH 
TOURNAMENT TABLE 
Word,s and p,i,ctures canlnot dle,scribe, thils table. It is an ALL O,UT rec,ord brea,king seHi,ng 
talble i,n Ulse, iln Schools, CoUegies ,and Clubs, throu,ghdut the U.K. and the Conti,nent 
There alre more th,ain 2000 i,n use iln Eng,land a,lolne, and you can there,fore apprecia,te 
how p,roud wei are to pre.senrt this, table to, you. 

Can we po,i,nil: out just a few features: 
*	 1" TOlurnalme:nlt Playing Surface. 
*	 Multi's,e:cti,on, La,mli!naited c,onstructi'on top 

whic;h pre,cludes wa,rp,ing, olr d,ead s,pots.
*	 Hligh, Spee,dl gree,nl, non-re,flecting fin,ish. 

*	 Fold: alwalY woodein legs. 
*	 Eac;h secti,on fitted with roller wheels. 

Club price £35.00 
Carriage Extra For detailed information apply to 

PRESTON SPORTS DEPOT 
141 FRIARGATE, PRESTON, LANeS. Telephone: 53793 
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'" tile
COt/clllll, Ileld
 

with JOH!N O'SULLIVAN 

'I'HE 1Heetiug of coaches and officials 
at I,eeds Carnegie College last June 
had a 1l1oSt inlpressive list of speakers 
and auract.ed an audience fr01u luany 
part s of the cou n try. 

I t is not IllY in tcn tion to give an 
account of that lllecting at this late 
date, hut one of the speakers was a 
certain Mr. Matthews, a headlnaster 
at a 1,eeds school. 

'rhi~ particular school is Juost for
tunat.c in having a Juan aL the hehn 
who has such an interest. in sport. I 
believe the school is,' in possession of 
] 2 tables and has an excellent table 
tennis section to which other schools 
a rc invited. 

I lllention this now because there 
has been an cncourag'ing' rise in the 
co-operation of teachers, especially 
headtcachers, and after the talk given 
hy ~1r. Matthews at the Leeds meet.
ing, I do not think such a state of 
affairs has COllIe abollt by coincidence. 

Following on the Leeds gathering 
caIne the teachers' training courses 
carricd out by the El.'TA Staff Coaches 
i11 various parts of the country. I 
attended one such course catering for 
coachcs and student coaches sonle of 
whonl \vcre also school teachers. 

'rhis was held at Lea Green, Derby
shi re and organised by Peter Simpson, 
the Northern Staff Coach. It was not 
just an extension of other courses I 
had attended, for a new aspect of 
coaching was introduced. 

It appeared to HIC that the students 
on thIS particular course had already 
covercd Blost of the prelinlinaries of 
coaching and were being introduced 
to new idcas on .. Balance and Move
Illcnt" . 

Aftcr listening to one of the lectures 
by Peter Silllpson, it was obvious that 
he had put in a lot of hOHlework by 
way of preparation. Although the 
luaterial was not new to lHe it was 
approached frolH a new and 'interest
ing angle, and gave an insight into 
players' problenls and SOlue of the 
answers. 

FrOIU the COllunents lnade by the 
pcoplc attending, I can see that there 
will be a deluand for luore of this 
sort of infonl1ation, as given in the 
lectures, and extended to practical 
work on the tables. As sorne of the 
coaches in tended using the ideas at 
their own coaching sessions, I only 
hope that SOllIe of thenl ,vill let llle 
know how' they lnade out. 

By the tillle you read these notes, 
l here will have been held at the Leeds 
Athletic Institute, a Prog'ressive Resis
tallce 'l'raining course for table tennis 
g-iven by Mr. W. Paish, B.A.A.B., a 
national coach for the Arnateur 
A thletic Association. The information 
Sllpplied on the application fornl cer
tainly inter1tsted me and it is nlY in
tention to attend and give details of 
the course in the next issue of this 
lnagazine. 

Back in April of this year, Basing
stoke fonned a Coaching Association 
and Mr. H. Calldrey was appointed its 
secretary. At the time I received a 
few notes on its formation with the 
proluise of a progress report. 
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As Hasingstoke is a little far for 
HIC, just to pop in, could I call un 
Mr. Caudrey, or Mr. Bevan, to afford 
nle some details for subsequent pub
lication? But, in the meantime, I am 
open to invitations to visit sessions 
anywhere in the country and if two 
or three birds can be killed ,vith one 
stone so luuch the better. 

Recen tly, wi th Brian Kean of 
Cheshire, I gave a helping hand with 
a coaching session at Millonl School, 
CUlllberland. This school has a table 
tennis club which can boast over 90 
lnembers, and is organised by Diploma 
Coach, John Reed. 

'There are ruany school clubs 
through the country and I have visi ted 
SOllIe excellent groups. But Milloni 
is not just a school club; they cannot 
join a schools' league for the next 
school is nl0re than 20 rniles away: 
so they are, in fact, a schools' league 
within thenlselves. 

'l~'o prevent chaos with such a large 
nurnber of lllenlbel'S, each pupil signs 
a fornl stating exactly how involved 
they wish to becolne and how often 
Lhey would like to play. 

Sonle of the pupils play in the 
Barrow League and as this outlet in
volves a deal of travelling John Reed 
lllust have sonle means of knowing 
who will be available well in advance. 

Although the inhabitants of MilloIH 
get a little tired of cracks about the 
isolation of the area - such as 
. 'Indians attacking the lllail coaches" 
(not to be confused with '~lale 
Coaches') and the "Natives getting 
restless" this isolation does Inake the 
job of a table tennis coach so luuch 
harder. 

.For the lack of opposition, a stan
dard likely to be of help to up-and
cOluing 'stars' can only be found by 
travelling long distances each weekend. 

During the weekend Brian and I 
were there, we were using 8 tables 
not all that Millonl School possess, 
for their nioney raising efforts last 
year netted thenl over £500 and sonle 
£750 has been garnered in thus far 
this year. 

While IHany tournaluent officials are 
scraping around to borrow court sur
rounds, Millonl School have lllade 
their own and are not shy in adver
tising the fact in bold lettering' on 
each screen. 

Millonl School is co-ed and teanlS 
of both sexes represent the .school in 
both open tournaments and school 
cOlllpetitions. You nlay see teanlS 
frol11 the school at any tournaluent 
that John Reed can reach in a day's 
driving. They also involve theillseives 
in the Coca-Cola national teani conl
petitions with entries in both the 
Carter Cup and Brolufield rrrophy. 

l'he school is fortunate in having 
its own transport, in the fonn of a 
luini -bus driven by JOhl1 Reed as, I 
anI sure, only he can. 

I did COlue across the old problelll 
of pupils, having' left school, encoun
tering difficulty in furthering their 
interest in the garne. But this, I 
believe, is being looked into by the 
fornlation of a senior local league. 

It now appears that the represen
tatives for the 10 Area Coaching 
Panels have been approved and, except 
for one or two narnes to be added, 
each Panel now has lllenlbers plus a 
chairman. Conlposition of the 
Panels: 

EAST REGION 
Staff Coach: Peter Hirst. 
Adviser: John Cornwell. 

Panel No. J 

Chairman: M. Kercher. 
Members: A. Fisher (Kent), 

B. Rowley (Sussex). 

Panel .J..Vo. 2 

Chairman: L. Landry.
 
Member: Mrs. D. Harmer (Beds).
 

Panel NO.3 
Chairman: K. Marchant.
 
Members: K. Muhr (Cambs),
 

L. Saywell (Hunts), 
D. Barrett (Suffolk) and 
R. Maybury (Norfolk). 

MIDLAND /S.W. REGION 
Staff Coach: Bryan Merrett 
Adviser: Leo Thompson 

panel NO.4 
Chairman: W. J. Luther. 
Members: J. A. Pacitto (Hucks), 

p. Charters (Berks), 
A. Wetstein. (Hants), and 
N. McKichnie (Oxon). 

Panel NO.5 
Chainuan: B. Worts.
 
Menlbers: T. Honey (Corn wall),
 

P. Kitchen (Dorset). 

Panel No.6 
Chairnlan : P. Cruwys. 
Members: Mrs. D. Henderson 

(Solucrset) , 
Mrs. G. Hazell (Wilts), 
F. Southanl (Worcs), and 
R. Owens (Hereford). 

Panel N0.7 
Chainnan : J. Hayward.
 
Melnbers: C. Truman (Lcics),
 

A. Cavell (Salop), 
R. Harvey (Staffs), and 
B. Hayward (Warwks). 

NORTH REGION 
Staff Coach: Peter Simpson. 
Adviser: Harry Dignan. 

Panel No.8 
Chainnan: Not yet appointed.
 
Melubers: B. Kean (Ches),
 

H. Myers (Lancs). 

Panel NO.9 
Chainnan: D. :Foulds.
 
Menlbers: Mrs. K. Foulds (l>erhys),
 

W. Moran (Lines), and 
J. Bostock (Notts). 

Panel No. 10 

Chainuan : A. Ransolllc. 
Melubers: Mrs. Minto (l)urhalll), 

Mrs. P. Clark (N thld), and 
G. W. Barnes (Yorks). 

I t now only reulains for you to find 
your local representative and offer 
whatever help you feel you are able. 
On the other hand if you require any 
help or infonnation, I anI sure the 
Panels will do their best to oblige. 

COACHING IN
 
YORKSHIRE
 

PR()J~ICIENCY AWARD C()ACH ING 

AND ASSESSMENt' DAYS. 

(Bronze and Silver) 

CODE Y/489 
Venue: The Central College of 

Further Education, York 
Date: Sunday, Jan 7/73 (10-30 a.Ill. 

to 4 p.IU.). 

:Fee: 30P' Closing date: 29 Dec/72. 

CODE Y/490 
Venue: Charter County Secondary 

School, Broadway, Barnsley. 
Date: Sunday, Jan 21/73 (10-30 a.tn. 

to 4 p.m.). 

Fee: 30P' Closing date: 12 Jan/73. 

C()D.E V/49

Venue: Granby Park Secondary School 
Harrogate. 

Date: Sunday, Jan 28/73 (10-30 a.lll. 

to 4 p.m.). 

Fee: 30P. Closing date: J9 Jail /73· 
(Gold)-For ,playet:~· who hold the
 

Silver Award
 

CODE Y/492
 
Venue: Parkside Sports Centre,
 
• Bradford.
 
Datc: Sunday, 1~'elJ JJ/73 (I()-~O a.lll.
 

to 4 p.m.). 

Vee: 40P. Closing date: 1 li'eb/73. 

Application fonns, togcther with 
fee, and a s.a.e. should be forwardcd 
to: 

~rhe Sports Council (Yorkshire &
 

Htuubcrsidc Region),
 
!), St. }>aul's Street,
 
Leeds. LSi 2NQ.
 

Merton 1-Star 
Restricted 

OVER SUBSCRIBED 

C. G. Fuggett tenders his avologies 
to all those players who had their 
entries returned in respect of the 
Merton I-Star Restricted Open held 
at Winton V.M.e.A., Bournemouth 
on Sunday, Oct. 22. 

With an overall entry topping the 
100 mark, the tournament committee 
must be praised for tbe efficient 
manner in which they conducted their 
affairs with all finals completed by 
11 p.m. 

Main disappointment was the non
arrival of top seed Bob Brown 
(Wares.) who was the winner at the 
Bournemouth I-Star held on ()ct. ]. 
Such was the junior entry that the 
ambitious Merton Club are now con
templating holding a ] unior Open 
next season, providing a. suitable 
venue can be found. 

The "Player of the Day" trophy 
was presented to Miss Lesley King vf 
Southampton. Results: 

M.S. s-f: 
K.	 Summerfield (Rants.) bt 1{. 

Bowles (Somerset) 14, 10; 
T. Bruce (Wilts.) bt S. Brice 

(Dorset) 18, -14, 17. 
Final: Bruce bt Summerfield J 3, 17. 
W.S. s-f: 
S.	 Foster (Hants.) bt J. Coop 

(Dorset) 11, 17; 
B. Peters (Herts.) bi J Vas8 

(Dorset) 19, 15. 
Final: Foster bt P'eters 1~, 17. 
Ni.D. Final: 
D.	 Holman (Surrey)/T. Smith 

(I-Iants.) bt R. Arney (Wilts.) / 
C. Shetler (Hants.) 12, 16. 

W.D. Final:
 
Coop/Vass bt S. Boyce (Herts.)/
 

Peters 12, 13. 
X. :Co. Final: 
Holmlan/J. Hudson (Hants.) bt 

Smith/Coop 17, -11, 15. 
B.S. s-f: 
K.	 McQuade (Hants.) bi p. McNally 

(Somerset) 11, 17; 
A. Whitcher (Rants.) bt. J. Brixtoll 

(Hants.) -16, 15~ 15. 
Final: McQuade bt Whitcher 17, 15. 
C.S. s-f: 
L.	 King (Hants.) bt E. Lanlb 

(Devon) 18, 12; 
L. Wales (Sussex) bt S. Harding 

(Hants.) 15, 14. 
Final: W.ales bt King 16, 19. 



LANCASHIRE NO'lES 
by George R. Yates 

EARTHQUAKE AT B·AMBER 
BRIDGE 

BEArriNG Chester 9-1 on Deeside 
kept defending champions Bolton at 
the head of affairs in Division 1 of the 
l,ancashire and Cheshire League. But 
their len ure as title holders would 
appear precarious having subsequently 
been beaten 5-4 by second division 
Burnley in the first round of the Coca
Cola \Vihnott Cup competition. 

Roth Derek Schofield and Colin 
I,ang recorded trebles against Chester 
whose Ian Johns saved the 'whitewash' 
hy beating Phil Riley. County veteran 
chall1pion, Arthur Hartshorn, was 
Burnley's chief executioner in the cup 
lllatch lo whose treble -- included the 
beheading of Schofield - Jack Keogh, 
as was to be expected, added the other 
two! 

Bad as this result was for the
 
.' rrotters', it was a tremor of minor
 
proportions when rneasured against
 
the earthquake recorded at Bainber
 
Bridge where Preston brought off a
 
shattering 9-1 league victory over Man

chester!
 

Granted the Mancunians had fledg

ling Peter Rodwell at NO.3 but with
 
'fouy Boasman and Phil Bowen in the
 
side this was a disastrous result for the
 
'city slickers' whose fortunes in recent
 
years have slumped alarmingly, the
 
repercussions having also effected the
 
County's status.
 

Both Donald Parker and ToJ.ly 
Rigby starred as invincibles In 
Preston's colours, the odd man out 
being Jinl Clegg who lost to Bowen. 

Prolllotecs F'arnworth, with only two I 
players at their disposal, were beaten 
8-2 by LiverpOOl whose rrony Clayton 

.J'ltl told he is pJayillg for I-JuH .ill 
the Wilmott - was unbeaten. Both 
Wally Allanson and Peter D'Arcy 10Sl 

to Clive Heap. 
Lacking the services of Gordoll 

Beardsworth, Blackpool rnade a fight 
of it away to Stockport but went down 
to their second defeat when beaten 
6-4 with Brian Kean inflicting the 
Inost dalnage in the singles encounters. 
Current positions:

PWDLI" A I>ts 
Bolton 2 <) 0 0 16 4 4 
Preston 2 I 0 14 6 :~ 
LiverpooL 2 I 0 13 7 3 
Stockport 2 I I 0 II 9 3 
"Farnworth 2 1 0 1 10 10 2 

Manchester 2 0 1 I 6 14 1 

Black pool . 2 0 0 2 7 13 0 

Chester 2 0 0 2 3 17 () 

Burnley, runners-up last year to 
Farnworth in Div. 2 (North), were 
surprisingly beaten 6-4, at hOllie, by 
Blackburn who, now with three wins 
to their credit, g'o top being the only 
teanl with a 100 per cent record. 

In this battle of the East Lancs. 
giants, Blackburn's David Cottrell had 
a maximum in the singles, plus the 
doubles with Alan Grimshaw. Alan 
Whi ttle and f'rank Thonlas had wins 
over the luckless Stephen Hargreaves. 
Hartshorn and Keogh shared Burnley's 
four wins. 

Manchester, the champions, and 
Liverpool have identical records ill the 
Women's Division I both having WOll 
their opening fixtures 9- 1 and 7-3. 

T'wo Lancastrians currently in the 
'sick bay' are Barry "Bas" Crook of 
Preston and .Jack Warne, fonner Man
chester inter-league secretary. 

"Bas" was hospitalised, in Prestoll, 
as the result of a road accident when 
on his motor cycle. Jack is recovering, 
in Ashton Infirmary, frotTI a nlinor 
heart attack. Best wishes for au early 

ret urn Lo ruB health is herehy afforded 
the pair of them. 

Preliminary round Inatches for the 
Norman Cook Memorial Trophy, to be 
played by Dec. 16, are: 

Blackburn (4) v. BlackpooI. 
Manchester v. Urrrlston (8), 
Barrow-in-:Furness v. Bury. 
LiverpOOl v. Macclesfield (10). 

}1'arnworth, the holders, have a hrst 
round tie away to the winners of the 
Manchester v. Urmston match. 

DURHAM NOTES
 

by Fred Inch 

BACK IN HA.RNESS 

SOBle weeks ago Charles Freenlan 
had a very serious Inotor car accident 
but, I am pleased to be able to 
illfonn all his many friends that he 
is on the way to a complete recovery. 
Indeed he is already hounding League 
secretaries to bring their inter-league 
fixtures up to date. His job as County 
Registrar is just one of the many 
posts he holds in local affairs. 

On Thursday, Nov. 23, at the Hed 
Hills Hotel, DurhaIll, Mr. Benny 

BUTTERFLY
 
'Champion of Champions~
 

'T ABLE TENNIS BATS 

The finest range of Tabl,e Tennis Bats in the world in styles 

to suit all types of players. The range features eight 

different styles of bats, and rubbers include ALLROUN 0, 
J' 

TEMPEST, PLOUS and SRIVER. 

J-JOHg, who retireu as !-'residenl u1 the 
DurharIl County 'T.1'.A. at the last 
A,C.M., was the recipient of numerous 
presentations. 1'ributes were also 
voiced by representatives of County 
Leagues, Clubs and individuals who 
had gathered to associate themselves 
with sincere thanks to a man who 
was a founder rnember of the Stanley 
L.eague and who had served the 
County excepHonally well over rnany 
years. 

lie had been F'ather and ..F'riend to 
rnany players who had sought his 
advice. The occasion was further 
marked by Benny being rnade a Life 
Men1ber as were Edgar and Jean I{eay, 
together with Harry Senior of Dar
lington. These were the first Hon. 
Life Memberships to be bestowed in 
the history of the County, the cita
tions being for long and distinguished 
service, and very well deserved. 

Also at the gathering were rep
resentatives of Joshua Wilson and 
Bros. Ltd., the V.G. Foodstore whole
salers, who presented the County with 
a cheque for £ 150 sponsorship to t)(: 

used for the benefit and advancernen1 
of table tennis in the County of 
Durham. 

Congratulations to our neighbours 
O'rmesby 1~.1'.C. for successfully 
accomplishing the first hurdle in their 
bid io retain ihe Europe Club Cup by 
beating P'olish club champions, 
Wlokniarz Lodz. Next opponents, 
away, will be the champion club side 
of Bulgaria. Thanks too, for staging 
the friendly match against the Poles 
at the Bernard (~il pin School, 
Houghton-Ie-Spring. This match was 
watched by over 300 speciators, ill 
perfect. conditions and if the Officials 
of the E.T'.T'.A. are reading this
how about an International Match in 
the nol 100 distant future? 
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Q&f 1!}istoric
 
3Jnttrtst
 

MR. FRANK RUSHFORD, Sports 
Edi t.or of the 'Kent and Sussex 
Courier' and a vice-president of the 
'runbridge Wells and I)istrict League, 
was researching recently in connection 
with t.hc centenary celebrations of his 
newspaper's foundation. 

As a result, he sent to H. Binfield, 
Esq., Hon. Sec. of the Tunbridge 
\Nells league, an extract from the 
'Courier' datcd January 31St, 1902 
g"l vlng details of the first recorded 
Inention in the paper relating to Table 
'rennis or ping pong as it was then 
known of course. 

rrhe extract reads as follows:

EXTRACT FROiM THE 'KENT AND 
SUSSEX COURIER' D'ATED 

JANUARY 31st, 1902 

" 'Ping a pong a penny' has cer
tainly come to stay in Tunbridge 
\'\Tells. It is a game which is emi
ncntly suited to the locality. 

I see the young ladies who have 
not their arms tied up with red 
ribbon are already commencing to 
carry their racquets or battledores 
or whatever they may be called 
abollt in the streets with them. 

Ping-Pong parties arc all the g'o, I 
I hough I anI thankful to say I have, 
so far, escaped the ordeal and at 
several Hotels, notably at the Muunt 
Ephraim, some brilliant rallies may 
be witnessed of an evening. Candidly, 
I confess when on my way to witness 
111y first game of ping-pong, I went 
fort.h t.o curse, like Balaam. If I did 
not return blessing, I was certainly 
irnpressed with the necessity for a 
quick eye and a nimble wrist, which 
the ganle demands from its votaries. 
There is something in it. It don't 
help you to put on nluch nluscle and 
I should say, in the middle of August, 
it would be quite possible to put one
self in a rnild perspiration but as an 
indoor recreation, it has undoubtedly 
its merits. 

But, for Iny sake, don't let us lose 
our heads over the new baby. Don't 
let us institute any Amateur Cham
pionships of Calverley Road or 
Leagues or Tournaments for the Ping
Pong North Ward Challenge Cup 1 As 
a social, clever game in which our 
sisters, and cousins, and aunts can 
join, there is none better. Go mad 
over it, make a championship of it, 
and it becomes a 'reductio ad absur
dum'. 

Tonbridge 589, Tunbridge Wells 548 
was the result of a match at ping
pong, played at the Angel Hotel, 
Tonbridge ... Bother those Tonbridge 
chapsl" 

TROPHIES 
Consult Specialists 

F. CORDELL & SONS (Trophies) Ltd 
25 KINGLY STREET, (OXFORD CIRCUS) 

LONDO'N, W.1. 

Te,lephone: 01-437 8893-1921; 01-554 7356 (evenin,gs). 

Courteous Prompt Service 
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COUNTY DIARY 
FIXTURES AND VENUES FOR DECEMBER, 1972 

PREMIER DIVISION 
Dec. J 6 Cheshire v. Kent, Sports Centre, Grange Road West, Birkenhead. 7-15 p.m. 

Essex v. Sussex. 
Middlesex v. Warwickshire. 
Surrey v. Yorkshire. 
Middlesex v. Surrey, East Finchley T.T. Centre. 7-30 p.m. 

SECON D SOUTH
 
Dec. 16 Berkshire v. Surrey II. Baptist T.T. Club, Baptist Church, Cheap Street,
 

Newbury. 6-30 p.m. 
Buckinghamshire v. Hampshire. 
Kent II v. Sussex II, Satelite Youth Club, Grosvenor Recreation Ground, 

Tunbridge Wells. 

SECOND NORTH
 
Dec. 16 Lancashire v. Durham, Montague Burton's Canteen, Wapping Street,
 

off Halliwell Road, Bolton.
 
Lincolnshire v. Cheshi re II.
 
Yorkshire II v. Northumberland.
 

SE":OND MIDLAND 
Dec. 16	 Gloucestershire v. Derbyshire, Fromeside Youth Centre, Whatleys End 

Road, Winterbourne, Bristol. 
Staffordshire v. Nottinghamshire, Beattie Hall, Stone. 
Worcestershire v. Leicestershire, The Church Hall, Briadway Road, 

Bengeworth, Eversham. 

SECOND EAST 
Dec. 16 Essex II v. Hertfordshire. 

Norfolk v. Middlesex II. 
17 Bedfordshire v. Cambridgeshire, Pioneer Boys' Club, AS High Street, 

Dunstable. 

SECOND WEST 
Dec. 16 Dorset v. Somerset. Dorchester Youth Centre, Colliton Street, 

Dorchester. 
Wiltshire v. Cornwall. 

17 Dorset v. Devon. Dorchester Youth Centre, Colliton Street, 
Dorchester. 

SOUTHERN 
Dec. 9 Hampshire II v. Oxfordshire. 

16 Essex III v. Berkshire. 

NORTHERN 
Dec. 16	 Derbyshire II v. Cheshire III. 

Durham II v. Lancashire II. 
Northumberland II v. Cumberland. 

MIDLAND 
Dec.	 J6 Monmouthshire v. Staffordshire II, Akan Welfare Centre, Rogerstone. 

17 Glamorgan II v. Shropshire. 

EASTERN 
Dec. 16 Huntingdonshire v. Norfolk II. 

Northamptonshire v. Suffolk, Doddridge Church Rooms, Doddridge 
Street, Northampton. 

JUNIOR PREMIER 
Dec. 29 P.E. Centre, Loughborough College of Education. 

Cambridgeshire v. Warwickshire. 
Cheshire v. Essex. 
Lancashire v. Middlesex. 
Yorkshire v. Surrey. 

31	 Essex v. Lancashire. 
Midd lesex v. Cheshi reo 
Surrey v. Warwickshire. 
Yorkshire v. Cambridgeshire. 
Essex v. Yorkshire. 
Lancashire v. Cambridgeshire. 
Midd lesex v. Warwickshire. 
Surrey v. Cheshire. 
Cambridgeshire v. Cheshire. 
Surrey v. Lancashire. 
Warwickshire v. Essex. 
Yorkshire v. Middlesex. 

JUNIOR SOUTH 
Dec. 16	 Hampshire v. Hertfordshire II, 

Coronation Avenue, Winton, 
Oxfordshire v. Berkshire. 
Sussex v. Buckinghamshire, Holy 

Littlehampton. 

JUNIOR NORTH 
Dec. 16 Cheshire II v. Westmorland, St. 

Woodchurch, Birkenhead. 
Cumberland v. Durham. 

Winton and Moordown School, 
Bournemouth. 

Family Convent, Norfolk Road, 

Michael's School, Newhey Road, 

Northumberland v. Yorkshire II. 

JUNIOR MIDLAND 
Dec. 16 Derbyshire v. Lincolnshire, Derby T.T. H.Q., Normanton Barracks, 

Osmaston Park Road, Derby. 
Staffordshire v. Northamptonshire, Woodfield S. & S. Club, 

Woodfield Avenue, Penn, Wolverhampton. 
17 Warwickshire II v. Leicestershire. 

JUNIOR EAST 
Dec. 16 Cambridgeshire II v. Essex II. 

Hertfordshire v. Norfolk, Brookside Boys' Club, Buckton Road, 
Borehamwood. 

JUNIOR WEST 
Dec. 16 Glamorgan v. Monmouthshire. 

Somerset v. Wiltshire. 
17 Worcestershire v. Gloucestershire. 

Jan. 6/73 Devon v. Glamorgan, Devonport Guildhall, Ker Street, Plymouth. 

VETERAN SOUTH
 
Dec. 16 Essex v. Kent.
 

Hertfordshire v. Hampshire, Brookside Boys' Club, Buckton Road,
 
Borehamwood.
 
Huntingdonshire v. Oxfordshire, Eaton Socon Sports Club, St. Neots
 

Road,	 Eaton Socon. 

VETERAN MIDLAND 
Dec. 16 Leicestershire v. Staffordshire. 

Warwickshire v. Worcestershire. 

7-00 p.m. 

2-30 p.m. 

7-00 p.m. 
7-15 p.m. 

7-15 p.m. 

4-00 p.m. 

7-15 p.m. 

7-00 p.m. 

6-00 p.m. 

6-00 p.m. 
6-00 p.m. 
6-00 p.m. 
6-00 p.m. 
9-30 a.m. 
9-30 a.m. 
9-30 a.m. 
9-30 a.m. 
1-15 p.m. 
1-15 p.m. 
1-15 p.m. 
1-15 p.m. 
4-00 p.m. 
4-00 p.m. 
4-00 p.m. 
4-00 p.m. 

3-00 p.m. 

3-30 p.m. 

3-00 p.m. 

3-00 p.m. 

3-30 p.m. 

2-30 p.m. 

2-30 p.m. 

7-00 p.m. 

7-30 p.m. 

My renewed apologies for this listing being so incomplete, but Counties continue to 
be remarkably reluctant to inform me of the necessary details. J.M.W. 



ES,SEX NOTES 
by Alan Shepherd 

ISSUE IRRELEVANT 
CHESTER BARNES has hit the 

headlines locally yet again. He re
cently asked the County to consider 
lifting his suspension and the matter 
was considered at the November 
Executive Committee Meeting. Un
fortunately the delegates present 
could not reach a decision, there 
being no clear majority in favour of 
any specific course of action. As a 
result a Special Meeting of the 
Executive Committee has been fixed 
for mid-December and it is hoped 
that a way will then be found to 
resolve the deadlock. Meanwhile 
the County Association wishes to make 
it abundantly clear that under no 
circumstances will they re-instate 
Chester Barnes in order to avoid rele
gation from the Premier Division, 
since by doing so they would be de
feating the principles involved. If 
Chester is to be re-instated it will 
be because' the Association feels that 
he has been sufficiently punished and 
that his reinstatement will benefit 
the game foremost, the County 
secondly and Chester himself thirdly. 
The relegation issue is completely ir 
relevant in the view of the officers 
of the 'County. 

On the 20th November, 1972, 
Chester was at Southend, not to win 
the Southend Open, but to get 
married to J 0 Harding of Rayleigh, 
winner of a recent Beauty Queen 
contest, at which Chester was the 
chief judge! ! Regardless of the 
present issues between Chester and the 
County I feel quite sure that every
body associated with the game in 
Essex would want to join me in wish
ing Chester and his lovely bride 
every happiness in the. future. 

New ranking lists have now been 
issued which are as follows:

Senior Men,: 
1 David BTown; 2 Ian HorshaID; 

3 Bobby Stevens; 4 Stuart Gibbs; 
5 Peter Radford; 6 Ian Robertson; 
7 Steve Smith; 8 David Bowles; 9 
Graham Blomfield; 10 Michael Reed. 

Senior Wom,en: 
No change. 

Junior Boys!: 
1 David Boulter; 2 Martin Bawden; 

3 Andrew Bawden; 4 Pieter Hunt; 5 
David Iszatt; 6 Leslie Eadie; 7 David 
Newman; 8 Alex Abbott; 9 Devinder 
Sehmbi; 10 Robert Potton. 

JllnliOlr Girls:: 
1 Elaine 1""arten; 2 Gillian Taylor; 

3 Gillian Locke; 4 Cathy Stonell; 5 
Julie Kelly; 6 Jane Livesey; 7 Sandra 
Sutton; 8 Sheila Smith; 9 Penny 
Abbott; 10 Janet Boulter. 

Our Junior Team commenced the 
defence of their County Champion
ships title with matches against 
Surrey, Cambs. and Middlesex on 
November 18th. A magnificent win 
by Elaine Tarten over Linda Howard 
was the cornerstone of our 7-3 win 
over Surrey but her efforts were 
backed up by the splendid play of 
David Boulter, Martin Bawden and 
Gillian Taylor. A nervy tussle 
against Cambs. was also won 7-3 but 
reaction clearly set in when we faced 
our sternest test and Middlesex had 
an almost bloodless victory by 9-1. 
Both camps were of the opinion that 
this play-off idea has proved to be a 
failure and it is to be hoped that it 
will not be repeated. 

HUN'TINGDON & 
PETERBRO' NOTES 

by David Obee 

HECTIC SCHED'ULES 
ALrrHOUGH a nlonth has passed 

without any further County Chanl
pionships matches, all three member 
leagues within the County have never
theless had hectic schedules. The 
South East Midlands league, with its 
five sections, has kept St. Neots, Peter
borough and Hunts Central at full 
stretch and in addition Wilnlott Cup 
and Carter Cup first round luatches 
have been decided. News froln the 
three leagues in brief: 

PE1~ERBOR.OUGH 

S.E.M.L. Results have been poor 
only two matches, both Cambridge 
(2-8) and N. Herts (2-8) proving too 
strong. The men's side looks like 
the faruiliar line-up of Obee, Fisher, 
Dale with the NO.4 spot wide open. 
Colin Dale with 4 wins out of 4 looks 
to be heading for another successful 
season. The women's team with a 
5-5 draw against Calnbridge started 
prornisingly but the juniors and 
veterans' sides have it all to do in this 
tough competition. 

In what was the most exciting men's 
tnatch for many years, the men's side 
lllade an early exit frorn the WllnloU 
Cup at the hands of Leamington 3-5, 
with six sets going to a decider. At 
the time of writing the women have 
still to meet Calnbridge in the Rosc 
Bowl, and the juniors Kcttcring in 
the Carter Cup. 

HUNTS CENTRAL 

The men have started well in the 
S.E.M.L. with wins over Kettering and 
Wellingborough, whilst the juniors 
after an early reverse against North 
Herts have defeated the same towns, 
as ,veIl as Wisbech. 

The wornen's team is strengthened 
with the addition of Barbara Webb 
this season, she having moved over 
from St. Neots. In the national 
knock-out cups the juniors Kevan 
Moore (3). Tim Speller (2) beat North
alnpton 5-4 and the tuen trounced 
Kettering 8-1. Still to corne is the 
Rose Bowl, away to High Wycombe. 

ST. NEOT'S 
\Vith Alan Lalnprell, Herts No.2, 

playing in their tuen's teanl, and cur
rently unbeaten, the town has been 
faring well in this section of the 
S.E.M.L., beating Bletchley 7-3, draw
ing with Bedford and going down only 
3-7 to the powerful Ely side. 

In the Carter Cup, the juniors found 
Wellillgborough too strong and went 
down 2-7. 'The Wiltnott Cup sees the 
men visit Leighton Buzzard whilst 
Wembley will be entertained in a 
Brolllfield l~rophy fixture. 

CLUB BADGES 
* Attractive Cloth Badges, m'ade 

to your own design, in any 
quantity. 

*	 Suitabl'e fo,r Blazers, Sweaters 
*	 LO,W PRICES AND QUICK 

DELIVERY. 
*	 Free help offered in designing 

your badge. 

S. A. CORY & COMPANY 

35b To,oting Be,c Gardens 
Streatham, S.W.16. 

Oontinued from page 28 
two games between Douglas and David 
Alderson won by the Midlander 20 
and 5! 

JUNIOR SOUTH 
Hertfordshire II 4, Berkshire 6 

Continuing their ((blooding" policy, 
Herts. introduced 2 new girls and 1 
new boy in this match. Linda Towler 
did well to take a game from Caroline 
Reeves, and Jon Proffitt (9 in 2nd 
match) picked up 2 x BS and BD. 

Ken\t 2 Surrey II 8 
Max Crimmins got Surrey off to a 

bright start and this quickly became 
5-0 before Julie HoItam, using fore
hand counterhit well, accounted for 
Susan Tame 20, 20. Crimmins and 
David Weller a battle marked by 
simple errors and great noise, then 
Robert Mellin notch~d the other home 
success. 

Berkshire 2, Surrey II 8 
Missing both their regular girls, 

Berkshire were seriously weakened and 
slumped to an Oc-8 position. The most 
exciting set of the match followed, 
with Paul Trott successful over P'eter 
Matthews -23, 18, 24. 

Kent 9, Oxfo'rdshire 1 

JUNIOR NORTH 
Yorkshire 119, Durham 1 

JUNIOR MIDL,AND 
Northamp1tonshire 9, 

Warwickshire II 1 
With two real "cliff-hangers" going 

their way early on, Northants gained 
confidence and actually led 9-0. 
W arwicks, however, deserved better 
for their efforts. 

Nottinghamshire /, Staffordshire 3 

D'erbyshire 4, Leicestelrshire 6 
The highlight of a fine match was 

Anita Stevenson's -17, 21, 15 defeat 
of Mandy Mellor. David Yallop the 
pick of the boys (he took both BS) 
but the other two Derbys. boys, des
pite their efforts, not quite good 
enough to deny the well balanced 
visitors both points. 

JUNIOR EAST 
Suffolk 8, Bedfordshire 2 

Suffolk well worth this win 
although John McLellan and Janette 
Goble performed valiantly for the 
visitors. 

VETERAN MIDL,AND 
Nottinghamshire 1, Cheshire 8 

TABLES TC) "DATE 

PREMIER 
PW 1) L F APts 

Surrey . 2 2 o 0 13 5 4 
Yorkshire . 1 1 o 0 9 0 2 
Kent . 2 1 o 1 11 7 2 
Middlesex .. 2 1 o 199 2 
Cheshire . 2 1 o 1 8 10 2 
Warwicks . 2 1 o 1 6 12 2 
Essex . 2 0 o 2 6 12 0 
Sussex 1 0 o 1 1 8 0 

2 MIDLAND 
Warwks. II .... 2 2 0 0 18 2 4 
Leics. ................ 2 2 0 0 16 4 4 
Notts. ................ 2 1 0 1 8 12 2 
Staffs ................ 2 1 0 1 8 12 2 
Wores. 2 0 0 2 8 12 0 
Derbys. ............ 1 0 0 1 1 9 0 
Cloucs. 1 0 0 1 1 9 0 

JUNIOR PREMIER
 
Yorkshire ........ 3 3 0 0 22 8 6
 
Middlesex ........ 3 2 0 1 18 12 4
 
Surrey ................ 3 2 0 1 16 14 4
 
Essex ................ 3 2 0 1 15 15 4
 
Cheshire ............ 3 1 1 1 16 14 3
 
Lancashire ........ 3 1 0 2 11 19 2
 
Warwicks ........ 3 0 1 2 11 19 1
 
Cambs ............ 3 0 0 3 11 19 0
 

JUNIOR SOUTH 
PW D LF APt.s
 

Sussex ................ 2 2 0 0 19 1 4
 
Hampshire ........ 2 2 0 0 16 4 4
 
Surrey II ........ 3 2 0 1 20 10 4
 
Kent ................ 3 1 0 2 15 15 2
 
Berkshire ........ 2 1 0 1 8 12 2
 
Bucks. 2 1 0 1 6 14 2
 
Herts. II ........ 2 0 0 2 4 16 0
 
O:xfords ............ 2 0 0 2 2 18 0
 

JUNIOR MIDLAND 
Leics. ................ 2 2 0 0 15 5 4 
Notts. ................ 2 2 0 0 14 6 4 
Northants ........ 2 1 0 1 12 8 2 
Derbys. ............ 2 1 0 1 11 9 2 
Staffs. ................ 2 1 0 1 3 7 0 
Warwks. II .... 2 0 0 2 4 16 0 
Lincs. ................ 1 0 0 1 1 19 0 
JUNIOR EAST 
Suffolk 2 2 0 0 16 4 4 
Norfolk 1 1 0 0 10 0 2 
Essex II ............ 1 1 0 0 9 1 2 
Herts. ................ 1 1 0 0 9 1 2 
Hunts. 2 1 0 1 9 11 2 
Beds. ................ 3 0 0 3 6 24 0 
Cambs. II ........ 2 0 0 2 1 19 0 

European 
League 

by Ge1o. R. Ya;tes 

D10IWN AG,AIIN 
There is no denying that England 

had the chances to beat Federal 
Germany in their European L,eague 
Premier Division match at the Leeds 
University Sports Hall on Nov. 21 
where they went down 5-2 for their 
second reverse of the season. 

Denis Neale made the best of 
starts with a sparkling victory over 
Wilfried Lieck and, after Alan Hydes 
-a surprise choice-had gone down 
to Ebby Scholer, Jill Hammersley 
put England back into the lead with 
a great win over Agnes Simon. 

This was women's table tennis at 
its very best and what a performance 
Jill gave, fully deserving of every 
clap that thundered out at the con
clusion of a set that just escaped 
(expedite' in the deciding game. 

Neale and Hydes, after winning the 
first game against Lieck and J ochen 
Leiss, held match point in the second 
yet failed to capitalise on it. 

Again, in the mixed, Neale and 
Karenza had matters running their 
way in the deciding game when they 
stormed back from 12-18 to level at 
18-all only to lose -19 to Ebby and 
Di Scholer. 

After two such exhausting sets, it 
was hardly (on' for Neale to beat 
Scholer .in th~ penultimate set, yet 
once agaIn a thud game was demanded 
with the Yorkshireman visibly tiring 
after his opening game success. 

This was the set that sealed Eng
l~nd's fate for Hydes, in both his 
SIngles encounters, did not seem up to 
it having only recently returned from 
China suffering from jaundice and still 
being under doctor's orders. 

Individual scores in Inatch order: 
D. Neale bt W. Lieck 17, -16, 18. 
A. Hydes lost to E. Scholer -16 -17 
Miss J. Hammersley ht Mrs. A. Simo~ 

-21, 19, 19. 
Hydes/Neale lost to J. Leiss/Lieck 19, 

-20 -15 
Neale/Mrs'. K. Mathews lost to 

Sc:q.oler/Mrs. D. Scholer 11, -16, -19. 
Neale lost to Scholer 15 -7 -12 
Hydes lost to Lieck -11: -13. . 
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Warwickshire 4, Lancashire 6 
Lasek lost to Parker -12, -13; bt Hoycounty Championship\s Round-up -19, 14, 14. 
Douglas bt Hallows 8, 11; lost to 

p'arker 14, -17, -18. by JOHN WRIGHT Shropshire lost to Hoy -10, -13; lost 
to Hallows -19, -13. 

Lasek/Shropshire lost to Hallows/ 
Parker -12, -12 . weekend - unbeaten in singles or.Fine start by Surrey who led 2-0:QUIET MONTH St. Ledger lost to Williams -20, -19.doubles, with Walsh the only playerthe Essex recovery owed much to Douglas/Groves bt Young/Thompson'rHIS has been a very quiet lTIonth, to take him really close. Surrey forElaine Tarten who narrowly took GD 10, II.with what activity there has been tunate to take both points as the(with Gillian Taylor), then scored Groves/St. Ledger bt Thompson/mostly at Junior level. The first opening singles and BD could bothconvincing success over Linda Williams 18, 18. sessions of the "new-style" Junior have gone the other way.Howard.Premier were played at the Monks This n1atch turned on the result ofMiddlesex 9, Esse'x 1.Middlesex 6, Cambridgeshire 4.Hill and Darwen Sports Centre and the Douglas v. p'arker encounterBarden bt Boulter 19, 14;A. Barden lost to P. Day -19, -13; went smoothly: it is far too early to which the Lancastrian won afterbt Bawden 15, 12.say with any certainty what the bt J. Willis 12, 18. losing the first game. Nice wins forMitchell bt Boulter 16, 14;M. Mitchell lost to Day -18, -9;likelihood is of this system becoming Hallows and Hoy over the lucklessbt L. Eadie 13, 10.a permanent feature of the scene, but bt K. Richardson 13, 17. David Shropshire.Tan bt Bawden 10, 16;R. Huson bt Willis 16, -16, 11;the saving in cost, travel and time 

Yorkshire 6, Cheshire 4 bt Eadie 12 15.may well (in this particular division lost to Richardson -17, -19. 
Wiley lost to Heaps -13, -19; btM. Mitchell/Tan bt Boulter/EadieMitchelljD. Tan bt Richardson/at least) be thought to outweigh the 

Burrows 19, 14. 13, 18.loss of match atmosphere and the Willis 19, 15. 
D. Alderson bt McNee 12, 13; lost toHartwell bt Tarten -20, 20, 14.gradual development of a competi  Miss J. Hartwell bt Miss K. Garner 

Heaps -17, -15.Barden/Hartwell bt Bawden/Taylortion throughout the season. My 14, 18. 
B. Alderson bt Burrows 15, 16; lost11, 13. thanks to Gordon Campbell and Len Barden/Miss M. Sangster lost to Day/ 

to McNee -24 -14.Campion/A. Mitchell lost to Tarten/Green for their handling of the Garner 11, -13, -16. 
Alderson/Alders~n lost to Heaps/Taylor -16, -22.IJarwen group, and also to Dave Miss J. Campion/Miss A. Mitchell bt 

McNee 16, -15, -16. Miss C. Ellis/Miss D. Silk 10, 7.Arterton and his staff for the Southern A most surprising result in view of 
Walker bt Truman 15, 16.the teams' performances againstsection. Middlesex made to look a fairly Wiley/Clements bt Burrows/AllenSurrey. Middlesex started well andThe remaining matches will be ordinary side, with Andrew Barden -16, 13, 19.never really looked back, with Janequite unable to keep Paul Day quietplayed at Loughborough at the end Clements/Walker bt Allen/TrumanHartwell's singl~s win the clincherof this month. A really busy time in XD where Middlesex changed ends 9, 12.(again, though , compare the resultsthis for Reg BElson, who is heavily with a nice lead. 

A shock in this match for Davidof Hartwell and Tarten againstinvolved with the English Junior CaJmbridgJeshire 3, Essex 7. Alderson, beaten 2-straight by SimonHoward!). Could the EnglandClosed as well as the organisation for 
Heaps who further combined withDay bt Boulter 8, 11; selectors have been right in usingthis series of matches. 
MeNee to inflict further damage tobt Hunt 10, 19; some of the phrases so objected to 

Finally a reminder on the Leslie pride against the same opponentWillis lost to Boulter -14, -14; last month by Alan Shepherd?
Forrest Memorial Trophy, where partnered by brother Brian. Cheshire'slost to Bawden -16, -13. Cheshir'e 5, Warwickshire 5.nominations must reach me by the Richardson lost to Hunt -16, 17, -20; girls not really up to this one andJ. McNee lost to D. Douglas 18, -18, end of the month. lost to Bawden -13 -17. Burrows twice beaten.-17; 
PREMIER DIVISIO,N D'ay/Richardson bt 'Boulter/Hunt Cheshire 7, L.an:ca:shire 3 bt D. Shropshire 11, 13.

-19, 20, 15. S. Heaps bt E. Lasek 18, 16; McNee lost to Parker -9 -14; bt HoyWarwick 6, Kent 3. Garner lost to Miss C. Stonell lost to Douglas -18, -14. 20, 17. ' B. Burn bt A. Piddock 17, 10; 17 -14 -24 T. Burrows bt Shropshire 10, 17; Heaps bt Hallows 18, 17; bt P'arkerbt C. Morris -11, 13, 16. Willis/Ga'rner 'lost to Bawden/ bt Lasek 15 13. -11, 19, 14. D Munt lost to Piddock -12, -9; Taylor 15, -16, -11. Heaps/McNee 'bt Lasek/Shropshire Burrows bt Hoy 15, 20; bt Hallowsbt' A. Mitchell 19, 19. Ellis/Silk lost to Stonell/Tarten 19, -19, 19. -19, 21, 13. 1). Douglas bt Morris -20, 15, 9; -12, -17. Miss P. Allen lost to Miss D St Heaps/McNee bt Hallows/P'arker 21,bt Mitchell 20, 10. Ledger -10, -17. .,Cambs. could, with luck, have -14, 21.Burn/Douglas lost to H. Buist/ 
taken a point here: Karen Garner in J. Hook/Miss J. Truman lost to Truman lost to Williams -8 -16Piddock -13, 18, -15. 
volved in probably the most exciting Douglas/Miss K. Groves -13, -19. Hook/Allen bt Young/Tho~ps~n 10, 
set of the Southern weekend with

Miss J. Cornock lost to Mrs. J. Ellis 
Allen/Truman lost to Groves/St. -10, 22.-16 -17 

Cathy Stonell. - Ledger -18, -12. Allen/Truman lost to Thompson/ 
Williams 18, -14, -10. 

1~. G'unni~n/Cornock bt Buist/Ellis 
J ohn McNee a constant threat to 

Desmond Douglas who only just 
17, 15. Surrey 7, Middlesex 3. 

Burrows the "mighty mouse" in 
made it in a tight finish. The dimi

Bangerter lost to Barden -17, -11; A satisfying Premier debut for 
this one, Hallows in particular under

nutive Trevor Burrows in good form. 
lost to Mitchell -13, -12 .Desmond Douglas and a good all .. 

estimating his opponent. BD and XD 
Piddock the best Kent player, (far 

Walsh bt Barden -14 i8 17;round home performance. T'ony 
desperately close affairs with Cheshire 

too good on the night for Derek 
bt Tan 19, -23, 11. ' , Lancashire 2, Yorkshire 8 

pairs just having the edge.Lyons bt Mitchell 15, 20; G. Young lost to D. Alderson -9, -10; 
Munt). bt Tan 15, 20. Warwickshire 2, Yorkshire 8lost to B. Alderson -11, -II. 

Lyons/Walsh lost to Barden/ D. Parker bt R. Wiley 14, 8; lost to Lasek lost to D. Alderson -15, -13;2nd D'IVISION MID'LAND M. Mitchell -19, -17. D. Alderson 7, -20, -10. lost to B. Alderson -8, 15, -17.
Nottingha:mlshire 6, Wor'c'estershire 4 Howard bt Hartwell 4 -17 14 N. Hallows lost to B. Alderson -20, Douglas lost to Wiley -20, 17, -11; bt

Bangerter/Leslie bt H'usoni . -17; lost to Wiley 17, -20, -10.De:rbyshire 1, Wa,rwicksnire II 9. D. Alderson 20, 5. 
A. Mitchell 17, -19, 14. Hallows/P'arker lost to Alderson/ Shropshire lost to B. Alderson -15,The sole home success recorded by 

Howard/Leslie bt Can1pion/Sangster Alderson 18, -22, -20. 20, -16; lost to Wiley -12, -9. Doug Foulds 19, 18 over Des Douglas. -12, 10, 14. Miss B. Williams bt Miss J. Walker Lasek/Shropshire lost to Alderson/
 
over Sandra Walters
 
Fine win by Di St. Ledger -18, 13, 21 

-25, 14, 18. Alderson -14, -19. 
Surrey proud here, with Lyons crash

Gerald Walsh and Steve Lyons did 
M. Hoy/Miss S. Thompson lost to St. Ledger bt Walker 16, -15, 18.

NORTHERN DIVISION Wiley/Miss P. Clements 13, -10,ing forehands through Mark Mitchell Douglas/Groves lost to Wiley/
 
D'erbyshire II 6, Durham II 4.
 -18. Clements 16, -21, -2I. 

Thompson/Williams lost to Clen1ents/ 
with great regularity. 

St. Ledger/Miss M. Williams lost toJUNIOR PREMIER Cambridgleshire 4, Surrey 6. Walker -18, -10. Clements/Walker 14, -14, -20.
 
Es:s,ex 7, Surrey 3.
 Day bt Bangerter 11, 16; 

Tough initiation for Nigel Hallows, Great win for Robert Wiley overbt Walsh 16, 19.D. Boulter bt D. Bangerter 16, 19; Michael Hoy and Sheila Thompson Douglas, and for Di St. Ledger overWillis lost to Bangerter -21, 19, -18; lost to G. Walsh -18, 18, -II. against the star-studded Yorkshire Judith Walker. But what about thelost to Lyons 14, -16, -II.P. Hunt lost to Bangerter -19, -18; team but all performed with credit.Richardson lost to Walsh -9, -11 ; Continued on page 27lost to S. Lyons -14, -11. 
bt Lyons 17, -19, 17.M. Bawden bt Walsh 20, 16; 
Richardson/Willis lost to Bangerter/bt Lyons 14, 16. 

Walsh 13, -15, -19. S T I G A BATS AND I.T. ACCESSORIESBoulter/Hunt bt Lyons/Walsh 
Garner lost to Leslie 9 -10 -13.-15, 18, 12. 
Day/Garner bt M. Cri~min's/Miss S.Miss E. Tarten bt L. Howard 16, 19. 

Tame 16, 16. FRO M OLYMPUS SPORTSBawden/Miss G. Taylor bt Bangerter/ 
Ellis/Silk lost to Leslie/TameMiss N. Leslie 19, 16. 9 HEADSTONE DRIVE, WEALDSTONE-10, -12.rrarten/Taylor bt Howard/Leslie
 

21, -16, 22.
 HARROW, MIDDLESEXDay rounded off a fine personal 
~ S.A.E. FOR FULL LIST 
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